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PCOMHISTORY
We all h,l\'e dreams. We all want to bl'lil'vl'
deep down in our hc,Hts that we h,l\'l' a special
gift to givl' people, th"t Wt' can make a differencl',
and that we (,111 I11"kt' the world a better place.
Al soml' time, we ~l'I a goal for the quality of life
that we would like to gi\'l' to others. To do so,
'Nl' m"y ha\'e to struggk' toward that purpose.
We establish an institution or movement with a
group of founders. A mixturl' of frustration,
unexpected crises, and major changes in
administration occur. If the goal is accomplished,
then thl' dream becomes a reality. E\'entually,
the achievements of these pioneers is written in a
book. Thb is the history of one such institution
and mll\'ement, the Phil"delphi" College of
Osteopathic :'vledicine.
The history of its lx'ginning dates back to the
earl\' winter of 1898 when two men, Mason
Wil~y Pressly, D.O. ,1I1d Oscar John Snyder, D.O.,
met whi le students "t the Northern Institute of
O~teopathy in rvlinneapolis. Dr. Prl'ssly, a fiery
Presbyterian minister, and Dr. Snyder, a science
teacher, had been attracted to the science of
osteop"thic he"ling after a close relative of each
one was cured by the therapy. These two men
with extensi\'ely different backgrounds were
united in th eir dedication to the new discipline
of osteopathy. They shared lengthy discussions
on the necessity and desirability of establishing a
new osteopathic college. They chose Philadelphia
for the location because of its renown in the field

of healing arts - allopathiC and homeopathic
medicine. Philadelphia College and Infirmary of
Osteopathy, as it was called, was lega ll y
incorporated on January 2-l, 1899, under the laws
in the sta te of New Jersey. It opened two rented
rooms, one room for teaching and clinical
demonstration and the other for practice, in the
Stephen Girard Building at 21 Sou th 12th Street
in the heart of Philadelphia 's business and
professional district. The first yea r class was
comprised of se\'en students, including tw o of
Dr. Pressly's patients. One yea r later, PClO
graduated its first class - one man and one woman.
The next year, with an enrollment of 11
students .:md more faculty, the college relocated
to 12 rented rooms on the sixth floor of the new
Witherspoon Building at 1321 Walnut Street.
The col lege had five operating rooms, three
labora tories next to the operating rooms, two
large lecture halls, a prh'ate office and a
reception room. Dr Snyder, first president of
college, put it this way, "We teach everything
found in the curriculum of a rl'putabk' medical
college ... only the highest standards of
competenCl' and excell ence shou ld be
maintained" and "there is a place for the fair sex
in the practice of Osteopathy - a place as high and
noble as that occupied by men." He hoped that
this course was as practicable as possible,
providing the didactic work and book
knowledge with laboratory experimen ta tion and

Dr. O.J. Snyder
Co-Founder

the study of anatomical specimens.
Dr. Pressly became a mobile information
center on Osteopathic medicine, A.T. Still's ch ief ,
interpreter at Kirksville, and ASO Journal editor. II
He lectured nationally and lobbied for
o~teopa thi c recognition in the sta te of New York
wi th author ~'Iark Twain. He also continued to
teach.

Over the yea rs, the college changed its name
twice - to Phibdelphia College of Osteopathy in
1918 and to Philadelphia College of Osteopathic
Med icine in 1967 - and reloca ted se\'en times due
to increased enrollment. " Build thee more stately
mansions" became the campus theme until it
arrived at the Moss Estate in 1957. The
contributions in time and teaching effort by
women graduates of PCOM became importantly
evident because they enjoyed equal welcome
and rights, and it followed that romance and
marriage to fellow students became 'par for the ,
ours' to a fair number. The husband-wife team in ,
any medical field continues this day, and the
.
bride and groom in cap and gown are the main
attractions in most graduation class pictures.
In 1903, the college occupied a rented gas lit
stone mansion at 33rd and Arch Streets in West
Philadelphia. At the end of 190-l, Dr Snyder's
disco\'ery of a growing demand for general
practioners led him to campaign vigorously for
legal recognition of the osteopathic profession in

Dr. M.W.Pressly
Co-Founder

Dr. And rew Taylor Still
Founder of Osteopathy

1828-1917

33 th and Arch Streets
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Anatomy Dissection Class, 1908

the Commonwea lth of PA and throu ghou t the
:ountry. At the sa me time, he pressin g all
, Iudents i1l1d filcu lty to complete the D.O. d egree
in two yeilrs, then three years in 1905, and
ultimately in four yea rs in 191 1. This helped
meet the educa ti ona l requirements of allopathic
md homeopil thic medicine. There was plenty of
Jpposition among the rele ntless all opa thic
ph ys icians during the period of ]900-]920. They
jisliked the " new therapy" and harassed
osteopathic physicians for alleged ly practicing
:without a liCense. The trials resulted in dismissal
,J f the charges or in the failure to take the accused
·Jefore the judge or jury.
An "August revolution of 1905" over facu lty
tion resulted in the resignations of Drs.
and Snyder, and the college was governed
the board preSidents and deans until] 953.
Pressl y left from the college for a n unknown
nation and Dr. Snyder remained as a
mentor and advoca te of the college and
profession during his lifetime.
In 1906, the college occupied a commodious
story gas-lit building at 171 5 North Broad
near Temple Unive rsity.
In 1909, as a result of Dr. Snyder's lobbying
the Pennsylvania Legislature granted
ths the license to practice and established
Board of Osteopathic Examiners. Surgery was

a major disputed a rea of practice and the laws
were amended in 1915, 1917 and 1923. But it
was not until ]957 that the Pennsylvania
legislation passed an unlimited Osteopathic
practice ac t.
In 19]], the coll ege introduced the four year
program and received a hospital cha rter from
the s tate, g raduating the firs t four year class in
1912. One yea r later, it moved to 832 Pine Street,
across from Pennsylvania Hospital, to a building
that still stands today. The first osteopathic
hospital to be chartered in Philadelphia was
established in ]9]2 in a row house at .flO S. 9th
Street, arollnd the corner from the Pine Street
College.
In 1916, the college raised money and
purchased its first piece of property, a mansion
at the corner of ]9th and Spring Garden Streets,
the former home of the Hon . John E. Rayburn,
mayor of Philadelphia from 1907-1911. The
structure was renovated to create offices,
classrooms and laboratories, and added a 50 bed
hospital and 150 seat surgical amphitheater.
Two years later, two adjoining buildings on
Spring Garden Street were purchased and used
for a clinic and a nurses' housing.
When the Congress declared war on
Ap ril 6th 1917, the Army Medical Corps refused
to commission the 675 D.O.'s in service, mostly

in medical units. At the same ti me, the co "g.:
started a nursing school undt'r th cloud ... (Jf
war, and it graduated it<, fir~t cla"" of the"
nurses in ]9]9. Women compri5ed almo'>t half
of the student body. The nursing school operat(:"d
until ]960 when budget problems forced t to
close. During 19]8-1919, a se\'erc influenza
pandemic arrived in U.s. The o!>teopathic
physicians had notable succe~!> in treating flu
patients than those treated with no!>trum drugs
and panacea serums.
The "roaring era" of 1920's arrived. There
was so much to cheer and endless excitement in
the fields of sports and entertainment. The big
bands and jazz orchestra kept things moving.
Sports at PCOM - baseball, basketball, track,
tennis and golf - were enjoyed greatly during
this decade. The athletes were well conditioned
and experienced, despite heavy study and clinic
schedules. They were watched by major league
scouts, went up agains t world record setters,
and even played at Wimbledon. Faculty \'S
Student games were unforgiving on both sides,
and the baseball team even received uniforms in
1920.

In 1925, Synapsis was born and the student
yea rbook became the glory and groaning of
every third yea r class.
By 1928, the college again needed larger

19th and Spring Garden Streets
PCO Baseball Club, 1920
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quarll'rs ,md purchilsed land ,1t 48th ilnd Spruce
Strel'ls in We!->t I'hiladelphiil. While the period
uf stock markl'l crashes and the start of the
Depres~ion \\',1S not an auspicious time to raise
funds, contributions from loyal p,ltients, friends,
st,lfi and alumni 1ll'lped finance the CIln~truction
of a 51 million dollilr building, which housed a
college, hospital, and administratin' offices and
sen'l,d as the College's home for 4:; years. TIll'
collegiate Gothic building liL'signalL'd by till'
Philadclphiil Art Commission was "the most
beilutiful building erectl'd in till' city in 1l)29."
During tlw post WM Yl'<lrS, when students on
till' G.1. l3ill swelled the class rilnks ilnd
physici,lns who h,ld built lilrge f'llllily prilctin's
filled all ,l\",1il,1bI1' beds .1t 4Rth Street. TIll'
College purchilsed the fornll'r Women's
Illlllll'OP,lthic I Illspitilloi Phil,1dl>lphiil which
occupied il city block ilt 20th Street and
Susquehanna A\'enue in North Philadelphia.
This ilddl,d 145 bl'ds in thl' main hospital
building, a nurses' home and a home for interns
ilnd residents.
In 1LJ36, I)r Ira Walton Drew, a Vermont
Republican jokingly ran as a dilTk horse
independent candidate for Congress from the
7th Di~trict of Pennsylvaniil. He won and served
a two year-term during which the Drew-Burke
Bill passed, insuring national recognition and
legal rights for the osteopathic profession.

The attack on I'l'ilrl Ilarbor on Decl'mber 7,
1l)41 shocked tlw Americans and took us once
ag,lin to Wilr. Sulfa drugs were introduced. free
corrective treiltml'nt for men who wen' rejected
by the Army beCilusl' of physicill disilbilities was
oHl'red. In JUIll' 1942, the Pennsylvilnia glwernor
signed ,1 bill 'llIthorizing the Collegl' to opl'rate
on iln ,lCcl'leralL'd war time schedule. Thl' College
introduced courses on the nlL'dic,ll aspecb of \\',lr
,md related diseases. BlIt, il growing shortage of
doctors W,lS a miljor problem. In November 1942,
till' U.s. i\1'lnpower Commission ilnnollIlced that
Ostl'opathic physicians would be deferred from
the drilft where civiliiln need warranted. Finally
in lLJ43, fedl'ralofficials ad"bed the College that
osteopilthic physicians were recognized as
essential and were commissioned in the armed
forces.
The year 1949 brought the 50th anniversary
of th e College. All rejoiced over the science of
osteopathy having firmly established itself as a
complete school of medicine, utilizing all
recognized procedures plus its own geni us.
In 1957, the College purchased the baronial
16 acre Moss Estate at City Avenue and
jl"lonument Road, the location of its present
campus, a si te projected to serve the needs of the
expanding college well into its second century.
In1947, Dr. Fred eric H. Barth, a successful

proprietor and tru~tee, became the presiden t of
the College. In the Osteol'llthic digest, he wrote,
"Ours will be among the most complete and
modern medical teaching centers in any country,
,lnd we should be proud of the fact that
Ostl'opathy will have attained it." The first
building constructl'd on the site, the Hospital of
PCOM, WilS built for the College by the General
State ,luthoritv of the Commonwealth of
Pennsylvania: The only existing building on the
property, the Moss HOUSl', was rl'novated for the
office use.
In 1962, despite the successes and increasing
recognition of Osteopilthy, it seellled incredible
that strong opposition to it still plagued the
profession. Notwithstanding the ilcceptance of
many osteopathic principles by variou;,
segments of the medical profession, the College
board urged the AOA to proceed against the
AMA for "willful and damaging disparagl'ment
of the Osteopathic profession in codes and
documents published by AMA," requesting
removal of "the cultist designiltion as untrue, ilS
totally without foundation, as il patent denial of
the facts."
In 1963, the construction of the new hospital
was underway. The doctor shortage in the
nation grew more acute.
In 1966, medicine faced increasing

Moss Estate
48th and Spruce Streets

Laboratory
20

Women's Ward

X-ray Laboratory
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socialization as Medi care pClUl'nts increCl sed, Clnd
also progressive mechanization as medi ca l
technology developed.
The 250 hospitClI bed faci lity was opened in
rch 1968 on the Moss Estate.
In 1969, the pressures of inflation, increa sing
lth care demand s, and a nation divid ed ov.er
the Vietnam War brought profound changes in
Ihe Americans. Renovation of the old campus was
accomplished <IS education thri ved at both
loca tions as the 48th Street building began
:~6 evolving into a public clinic and he<l lth center.
In 1970, contracts were awarded for the
library and cla ssroom building at a cost of six
million dollars. Evans Hall, the coll ege
ilding, was completed in 1972 and dedicated
and occupied in 1973. lt was named in honor of
H. Walter Evans, D.O., class of 1917,
distinguished faculty member, professional
director, professor, chairman of obstetrics and
gynecology and a member of the board of
'trustees. He delivered 4,000 babies and started
the College from the Depression crisis of 1920
'th a pay as you go scheme, to which he
until his death in 1970. And in 1970,
rural primary health care center was opened
Laporte, r A to serve isolated areas of
Appalachia.

In 1974, the first Ru gby Team was organized
at r COM and captured first place in the Ea~tern
PA Rugby Union Collegiate Tournament, that
later reorga nized as the Graduate School
Division. Don't mess with rugged osteopathic
ri ggers!
Completing the consolidation of the
campus at City Avenue was the purchase of the
five story building a t 4190 City Avenue in 1977.
The building was designated as the medical
office building. This purchase allowed the
relocation of all the college departments and
permitted the sale of the old College and
hospital a t 48th Street. Jt was named Rowland
Hall after Thomas M. Rowland, who had
devoted himself to rCOM for 34 years.
In sprin g 1990, Leonard H. Finkelstein,
D.O. beca me president and CEO, a rCOM
graduate who completed internship and
urology residency at rCOM. During his early
presidency, he pushed to increase the number
of programs offered for internship and
reSidency. This was accomplished by acquiring
r arkview hospital, a 214-bed community
hospital and by joining affiliation with
Germantown Hospital and St. Agnes Hospital.
Dr. Finkelstein's goal was" to offer post-graduate
training for our osteopathic graduates that is
competitive with allopathic programs throughout
the country and strengthens and expands our
teaching capabilities for 3rd and 4th students."

In July 13, 1993, ['COM !'old two J o ~ p to
to Graduate Health Systems. "Today all ho'>p ta ~
deliver hea lth in a changing em'lrunment that
makes turning a profit almost impos~jble Th ~
transaction moreo ver ~i gn als a new begmning
for rCOM - a rededication to make the College
stronger and better than ever. Thb has enabled
us to become a financially stable in~ftution once
again and ha s given us the freedom to channel
all our energy to our educa tional mission."
In 1994, rCOM approved the Master
Facility rlan. Herbert Lotrnan, our current
chairman of the board, put it this way, "We have
set three goals from which we will not be
distracted: to achieve the highest scholastic
ratings for curriculum and faculty, to improve
campus facilities for our academic and common
life, and to graduate physicians prepared to
meet the changing health care needs of this
nation's increasingly diverse population."
rCOM's reputation as the nation's finest
osteopathic institution and one of the country's
finest medical schools continues as it celebrates a
century of challenges and transforms its campus
facilities to support th e individual development
of physicians and encourage the development of
its academic and social community. We are a
proud institution and a proud profession.

Evans Hall, 1973

Construction for expanded
lecture hall, 1994
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Messages from
the Office of the President
and the Office of the Dean
PCOM

PHILADELPHIA COLLEGE OF OSTEOPATHIC MEDICINE

Leonard H. Finkelstein, D.O.
PreSident end Chief E xecutive Officer

June, 1996

Dear Colleagues:
Change is the theme of your yearbook and never have the changes in the
delivery of health care been more rapid and profound than they are in your time.
Some see the conversion to managed care as having a negative impact to the practice
of medicine. I see the future as an opportunity for you as osteopathic physicians to
lead the way. PCOM has provided you with clinical training in the ambulatory setting
far and above that which your allopathic counterparts have received. This plus the
osteopathic philosophy regarding the maintenance of health and the prevention of
disease will serve you well.
The changes you have witnessed on campus will continue. Those of you who
remain with us for your graduate osteopathic education will see the completion of the
Master Facility Plan. Those of you of you who leave are always welcome back to a
campus that I am sure will make you proud. Through our ongoing·strategic plan,
changes in cun-iculum and improvements in clinical rotations will continue. I expect
the future development of our medical informatic systems will enable your college to
work with you throughout the continuing education process.
Congratulations upon receiving your Doctor of Osteopathic Medicine degree as
part of Philadelphia College of Osteopathic' Medicine's 105th class. You are beginning
your career at a very exciting time, with the practice of medicine changing almost on
a daily basis. I believe that the members of the Class of 1996 will make a positive
impact on the osteopathic profession and the delivery of health care. Whatever the
future holds, PCOM remains supportive and here to assist you in achieving your goals.
Fraternally,

!2w/l-'-ut£~
Leonard H. Finkelstein, D.O.,
M.Sc., F.A.C.O.S.
President

Evans Hall · 4170 Oty Avenue · Philadelphia . A<:I. 19131-1694 · 215-871-6800 · FAX 215-871-6814
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PCOM

PHILADELPHIA COLLEGE OF OSTEOPATHIC MEDICINE

Kenneth J. Velt, D.O., M.B.A
Dean of the College

Dear Colleagues:
Congratulations to your class, the Class of 1996, as you receive your
D.O. degree. You have completed a demanding and rigorous four years of
osteopathic medical education. Each of you can attest to personal sacrifices
and hard work required in order to achieve your goal of becoming a
physician.
Indeed this milestone is just the beginning of a life long adventure in
the care and benefit of others. Someone once said that people in this world
put on a tremendous show, and doctors have a front row seat. Enjoy it to the
fullest, for you have been given a unique opportunity. As Albert Schweitzer
once stated "It is our duty to remember at all times and anew that medicine is
not only a science, but also the art of letting our own individuality interact
with the individuality of the patient" . A true physician is a scientific scholar
of human biology who must practice his profession as a perceptive humanist.
Please remember your Alma Mater with fond regards. Continue to
nurture the interpersonal relationships you have with your fellow classmates
and teachers. These relationships will serve you well in the future.
Best wishes to each of you as you now pursue your next professional
goal. May you be blessed with good health and a sense of well being.

AtJt'/U
.

L~ethJ. vei~.o.l.u..,J--::V
i

U

4170 City Avenue ' Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 19131 - 1694 • 215-871 -6770 ' FAX 215 -871-6781
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Dedication
Synapsis 1996 recog11izes
Dr. Robert Fogel
for tl1e extraordi11ary role
11e played i11 our educatio11 a11d trai11ing

Born and raised in Philadelphia, Dr Fogel graduated from PCOM in 1958. He performed one year of
internship at Oklahoma City Osteopathic Hospital and two years of family practice residency at Mannford,
OK., a small town of six hundred people. Dr. Fogel decided to become a pathologist to learn more about the
various kinds of diseases. Therefore, he went to Detroit Osteopathic Hospital for a pathology residency.
Upon completion of his residency, he started work at Oklahoma Regional Medical Center, and in 1965, he
became Director of Laboratories and Chief Pathologist. During that time, he raised cattle and built wooden
furniture as a hobby. In 19s.±, he moved to New Jersey where he currently serves as Professor and Chairman
of Pathology at the University of Medicine and Dentistry of New Jersey ISchool of Osteopathic Medicine.
Dr. Fogel is also Professor of Pathology at PCOM and has taught here since 1993.
Before the beguming of Fall Semester 1993, PCOM and the class of 1996 needed a change of
pathology curriculum and the presence of a good, effective instructor. Prior his arrival at rCOM, Part I
NBOME pathology scores had fallen. After one year of teaching at our campus, the average board score for
pathology improved tremendously. The class of 1996 and the rest of the student body are very grateful for
his u1struction U1 pathology at PC OM campus. Thank you Dr. Fogel for doing this wonderful job.
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In MeIT10ry
Synapsis 1996 honors
four outstanding faculty members

Robert Berger, D.O.
Professor of Pediatrics
Director of Clinical Education

Nicholas S. Nicholas, D.O.
Emeritus Professor of Osteopathic
Principles and Practices

JoAnne G. Pieringer, Ph.D.
Professor of Biochemistry

Daniel L. Wisely, D.O.
Emeritus Professor of Surgery
Dean of PC OM
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Faculty: Past and Present

Lewis H. Abel, C.P.A.

Magdy Ahmad, M.D.

John Angeloni, D.O.

Vice-Presidellt alld
Chief Operatillg Officer

Pediatrics

Falllily Medicille

"Touch them and you die"

28

John Becher, D.O.

Michael Becker, D.O.

Emergellcy Medicill e

Family Medicille

Lawrence Belkoff, D.O.

I\larvi n Berman, D.O.

Urology

Allcsthesiologtj

Faculty: Past and Present

Theodora K. Bernardini, D.O.

David Bevan, D.O.

Intemal Medicine
Nephrology

II/temal Medicine
Rlzellllla tologtj

Carol Bortner, Ph.D.

Ruth Borghaei, Ph.D.

Microbiology

Biocizemistry

Carol Bowes-Lawlor, D.O.

Scott Bralow, D.O.

Cheryl Brannon, D.O.

Family Medicine

Internal Medicine
Nephrology

Internal Medicine

Faculty: Past and Present

Bruno Bromke, Ph.D.

Mark Burton, D.O.

Oliver Bullock, D.O.

Microbiology

ElI1ergellcy Medici11e

Fa lll ily Medici11e

Joseph W. Casee

David M. Cavanaugh

Walter W. Ceglowski, Ph.D.

Director of Fillallcial Aid

Histology

MicrobiologtJ alld 1111 111 II 11 0 19y

-

Faculty: Past and Present

Hanco W. Craver, D.O.

Rocco Crescendo, D.O.

Surgery

Intemal Medicine

Robert G. Cuzzolino, Ed.D.
Associate Deml for

Albert 0' Alonzo, D.O.

Academic Administration

Intemal Medicine
Cardiology

Izola David, D.O.

Domenic DeBias, Ph.D.

Paul DeJoseph, D.O.

Camille Dilullo, Ph.D.

Pediatrics

Physiology and Pharmacology

Family Medicine

Anatomy
31
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Faculty: Past al1d Present

Carlo DiMarco, D.O.

Oplztlzalmology

The All-American Favorite
Osteopathic Talk Show

Bernadette Dunleavy, R.N.

Walter Ehrenfeuchter, D.O.

Stlldellt Healtll Services

Osteopatlzic Malliplilatille
Medicille

/
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Anne Egan, D.O.

Anthony Errichetti, Ph.D.

Donna Farrell, D.O.

Larry Finkelstein, D .O.

Falllily Medicille

Director of ti,e? Stalldardized
Patie?llt Prosrnlll

Family Medicille

Fal/lily Medicille
Geriatric Medicille

Faculty: Past and Present

Leonard H. Finkelstein, D.O.

Emanuel Fliegelman, D.O.

Robert Fogel, D.O.

Carol Fox, M.M.

President and CEO
Urology

Obstetrics and Gynecology
HU llla1l Sexllality

Pathology

Assistant Dea ll for Admissions

Jeffery Freeman, D.O.

Kerin Fresa, Ph.D.

Endocrinology

MicrobiologtJ

M.H. Friedman, Ph.D.

Peter Furno, M.D.

PhYSiology and Pharmacology

Intem al Medicine
Nephrology
33

Faculty: Past and Present

Katherine Galluzzi, D.O.

Family Medicille
Geriatric Medicille

Mindy George-Weinstein, Ph.D.

William Gilhool, D.O.

John Gimpel, D.O.

Howard Goldman, D.O.

Allntomy

AllatolllY
Gastroell teralogy

Family Medicille

Dermatology

Fredrick J. Goldstein, Ph.D.

Charlotte H. Greene, Ph.D.

Linda Haegele, M.D.

Clillical Pharmacology
Allestllcsiology

Physiology alld Pharmacology

Hematology mid Ollcology

3-1

Faculty: Past and Preserzt

Su san Hingley, Ph.D.

Henry Hitner, Ph.D.

Microbiology

Physiology a1ld Phamacolo:51J

I

J

Kenneth Hoellein, M.D.

Justice James, D.O.

Saul Jeck, D.O.

Internal Medici1le
Geriatric Medicine

Edwa rd Jones, M .D.

Pathology
A natomy

Obstetrics and Gy1lecology

I1lternal Medicine
Nephrology

Richard Kanoff, D.O.

Neurosllrgery
35

A Day In The Life Of Faculty
N.F.C.

\
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A Day In The Life Of Faculty

!

Who can name the 27 causes
ofMR

i
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Faculty: Past and Present

Joseph Kenney, D.O.

Ronald Kirschner, D.O.

Melvin Kline, Ph.D.

In!emal Medicine
Cardiology

Otolaryngology

Biocilemis!ry

Kenneth Knowles, D.O.

Bruce Kornberg, D.O.

Richard M . Kriebel, Ph.D.

Tage N. Kvist, Ph.D.

In!emal Medicine
Ncplll'ology

II/!emal Medicine
Cardiology

Assistant Dean for Basic Science
A natomy

AllatolllY

Pat Lannutti, D.O.

II/tem al Medicille
38

Faculty: Past and Present

Sherman Leis, D.O.

Plastic and Recollstructive
Surgery

Hollace Leppert, D.O.

Stephen Levine, D.O.

David Loughran, D.O.

Joseph Lubeck, D.O.

Intemal Medici1le
Critical Care

Intenzal Medicine
Nephrology

Illternal Medicille
Infec tiolls Disease

Neu rology

Samuel Manfrey, D.O.

Burton Mark, D.O.

John Mariano

Urology

Psychiatry

EmergeJlcy Medicine
39

Faculty: Past and Present

Ted Mauer, D.O.

Alan McLeod, D.O.

John J. McPhilemy, D.O.

Robert L. Meals, D.O.

OtolarYl1gology

Family Medicil1e

Orthopedic Surgery

Radiology

Mark Miller, Ph.D.
Anatomy

Paul Miller, D.O.

Wayn e Miller

Paul l\fissischia, D.O.

Il1fcctious Disease

Ophthallllology

Il1tcrIlal Medicille

"To be all effective physician/healer, always work fa
mail/fail/ a positive affitllde al1d ellcol/rage that ill
your patiellts as well - it tellds to be cOlltagiolls."

- R.J. N iew enhuis, Ph.D.
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Faculty: Past and Preser1t

(~

I
Eugene Mochan, D.O., Ph.D.

Harry Morris, D.O., M.P.H.

Assistant Deall for Primary Care
Biocizell1istry
FmHi Medicine

Family Medicille

Marta Motel, D.O.

Alexander Nicholas, D.O.

Family Medici1ze

Osteopatizic Mmziplilative
Medicille

Evan Nicholas, D.O.

William Nickey, D.O.

Robert Niewenhuis, Ph.D.

Richard Notzold, Ph.D.

Osteopatliic Mal1ipu lative
Medicine

il1tel'1laJMedici1le
Nephrology

Anatomy

Anatomy

----.-,

·n

Faculty: Past and Present
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Mohammed Obaidi, Ph.D.

Richard Pascucci, 0.0

Nicholas Pedano, D.O.

Elizabeth Pease, Ph.D.

Physiology alld Pfwrmacology

Director of Medical Educatioll
Rheu lllatology

Gelleral SlIrgery

Biochemistry

Hale T. PeHall

Eva Placentra-Sesso, D.O.

James Portlock, M.B.A.

Stephen Pulley, D.O.

Dirl!ctor of Aillllllli Relatiolls
alld Dl!vdoPJIIl!lIt

IlItl!mal Ml!dicille
Cardiology

Assistallt to tlte Dl!all
Dirl!ctor of Millority Affairs

ElIll!rgellcy Medicille

,
Faculty: Past and Present

•

A. Faye Rogers-Lomax, D.O.

Authur Sesso, D.O.

Michael Shank, D.O.

Pediatrics

General Surgery

Anatomy
Intemal Medicine

Alan Silverberg, M.D.

John Simeralo, D.O

Steven Snyder, D.O.

Maxwell Stepanuk, D.O.

Internal Medicine
Infectious Diseases

II/temal Medicille
Pulmonary Medicine

Pediatrics
Ncollata logy

Orthopedic Surgery
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Faculty: Past and Preserzt

Peggy Stewart, Ph.D.

Henry Street, D.O.

Jerome Sulman, D.O.

Aita Susi, M.D.

Physiology and Pharmacology

Falllily Medicine
RI/ral Medicille

Family Medicine
Osteopatilic Ma1lipl/lative
Medici1le

Pl'diatrics

Phyllis Taylor, R.N.

Ruth Thornton, Ph.D.

Medical Hl/mal1ities

Biochemistry

Hank Tomki ewicz, I\t.A.

Kenneth Veit, D.O., M.B.A.

Director o( 5l1dt'l1t Affi1irs

Deal1
Family Medicille

1996 O.J. Synder Memorial Medal Recipient,
Dr. Albert F. 0' Alonzo

t

•

Ed

Faculty: Past and Present

Michael Venditto, D.O.

Calvin Vermeire, D.O.

Rosemary Vickers, D.O.

Hansa Vyas, M.S.

11ltemal Medicine
Pulmol1ary Medicille

Family Medicine
Rural Medicine

Pediatrics

Associate Director of LibranJ

Paste photo here
Me and Dr. Meals

Shanker Vyas, Ph.D.

Patrice Ward, D.O.

Barbara Williams, D.O.

Director of Library

Family Medicine

Family Medicine

Me and my favorite doctor
paste photo here

Me and my favorite doctor
paste photo here

Paste photo here
for missing faculty

Paste photo here
for missing faculty
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President's and Dean's Secretary: (L to R) Top Row - Susan Neborak and Ruth Wian. Bottom row Beattice Nace, Diane Collins, Lavinia Lafferty and Jean Marie Doud.

Admissions and Registrar: (L to R) Janice Tonkin, Nancy McCullen, Carole Leibrandt, Rue Ann Michael,
Christine Naulty, David Martin and Paul Wetherill.

Academic Services: (L to R) Alicia Heuser, Loretta Aloi and
Ka thleen Shiomos

Danielle Cavanaugh
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Class of 1999
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Class of 1999
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Class of 1999
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Class of 1999
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Class of 1998
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Class of 1998
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Class of 1998
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Class of 1998
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Class of 1997
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Class of 1997
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Class of 1997
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Class of 1997
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The Class of 1996 dedicates this yearbook
i11 Inell10ry of

Joseph Krobert
1971-1992

David Atlas
1970-1993

Michelle M. Andrews
1967-1993
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S aturd ay N ig ht Feve r

Our Illustrious Lead er

Seu t Work

J)en was here

Dr. Feelgood

Gabe - the des igllated driver

I

~o\\hew C. +fa r~
)(-(2.A'fTHI.5

J, i

Joe Flynn - momentarily lapsing into Jerry Garcia

65

/
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Remember back when the Grateful Dead played Alumni Field?

Cla rke, building-up on those carbohydrates.

Aye,1\1on!

66

"Say Uncle!"

2

The next generation of bowtie wearers

The 90's housewoman

"Good God Doctor, we've had enough!"

Can you find the person with Tinea Capitis?

67

Tom ... at work?!

Dominatrix

The World 's Strongest Radiologist!

68

Sorry 900 numbers have b een blocked

69

Lei m e know

\\'h~n

yo u

g u y~

need help

--

Charlie's Place - first year

l\laybe we should try a 'Fleets Enema' next

70

--I have NO idea what I' m doing

Yeah, we do this after every exam

Dressed to kill

'Los, aimlessly searching for the pizza

........... ~ ~
,

Just one calorie

71

pi

~UI··,"'m"berg

will pass
Steve, Dr. Ko d time around
the secon

YOU

Come on guys, it doesn't smell that bad

Evans Hall Ground Crew

Waldo Living Large

I

\

No, it's my turn to ride the pony

C.}., studying for radiology

Heavy-Metals finest, Los & Roses

73

Now ... Place left hand on Side A and right hand on ...

I love you, mJn ... No, yo u're nol goi ng 10 gel my Bud lile

The Bughunters

Future OPP Chairman

74

Trick or Treat

I still think we need an engine

Anesthesia before Anesthesia

75

" I g uess yo u could say we saw a little action at the Naval Academy."

Where is the damn Zovirax?

76

"Thes is my homeland"

Tonight, we ride to Taco Bell!

Northern Home for Boys

Opera Man

77

In the brochure, th ere were ind oor cI.lssrOOll1s

Jerry Berman, cl early a head below the rest

David Hasslehoff has nothing on Ben!

9 out of 10 women prefer D.O:s

What is that on her lip?

78

Where did I put the s tuffing?

Before plastic s urgery rotation

Mike creates a diverson while Marty goes for the p ens

After a hard day of malpractice

WOW! You do that b ell er
than my wife

Okley Dokley

pi

They told m e there would be no math

79
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I've been lookin ' for this for 3 ye,us

G ive n the choice between free beer or a fre e hat.
Joe clearly made th e wrong choice!

\

Working off our medical school dept

I don' t need no stinkin' green card

Beans Bean s th e mu sical friut

"So it was a ham ster"

Keep shaking, there's still more money falling out!

/ .

\

(1(~'t)
~ ,

,

,/

*'/

Firm, Nontender, No nodules

"Forget this! I'm going to the
Melrose Diner"
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-----------Back Off!

Osteopathic
Medical
Association

Future ~~..-;~)
~of
/
Osteopathic

.-

King Chief!!

Sharing a bathroom ??

82

Who's is BIGGER?

Doh, that smell

Mulcahy - Double Fisting

83

...

I can' t believe r left it at home

reOM Student are alwa ys on the ball

Dave - vader

Hey Doll

Mom, they only allowed me one phone call. Please send me money

Da ve or Nicole?

Obstipation

85

You want to put what where !?

Batman

86

License to kill

Mary Kay Cosmetics Rep.

AA membership

p
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1993-199-1 SOl\IA officers' party

88

Yearly mammograms are a must

Who took the picture?

,
\

\

O.K. Mark, you can exhale now

\.
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l3t·fore ('COM: C<>liL'ge. Taking fvICAT's . Ml'dicill school
/\ letter of .1CCl'ptallce from PCOM. l.oans
applicdtlOns. \ntlther four more yl'ar~ to gll. Life a t PCOM
begins.
application~.

H/lJ2 - [l'rr) i3uckwilltl'r - singk', living ilt home,

unemployed
First Year - 1992 to 1991

Anatol1l\"
Osteop.,ihic Principles and Practices
Physical Di.lgnosis
Radiology

10/92 - Mark Kwartowitz has car stolen from Stout Road

Secolld Term;
Biochemistry
Biostatistics
Emergency Medicine
Histology
Human Sexuality
Nutrition
Ophthalmology
Osteopathic Principles and Practices

1/ I /93 - G regg Todd a nd De nise Martin ge t engaged
I /2tJ /93 - Dea nn a Techantin il nd G reg Ligenz a ge t engaged
2/ /<)3 - Howa rd Ha mmer ,1I1d H ope Weine r ge t eng.lged

Tlrird Term:
Microbiology
Neuroscience
Osteopathic Principles and Practices
Physiology

Summer 1993 - Vaciltion

5/29/93 - Greg and Michelle Coppola are marreid
6/"ijY1 - Dwin Campbell and Joe Peru;;ino arl' married
6/5/93 - Jamie Merritt and Brian Broughton are married
7/17/93 - Eric DiCiccco and \Vendy Murphy get engilged
7/31/93 - Gregg Todd and Denise Martin are married
8/7 /93 - Marc Santambrosio and Andriana Lombardo an'
married
Second Year - 1993 to 199-1

Obstetrics/Gynecology
Osteopathic Principles and Practices
Otolaryngology
Pathology
Pharmacology
Pyschiatry
Surgery

9/23/93 - Mr. and Mrs. Rob Matylewicz have son, Jarid
10/2/93 - Joel Carr and Jan Edelmayer get engaged
10/23/93 - Joe Sposato and Annmarie Price are married

Second Term:
Internal Medicine
Neurology
Osteopathic Principles and Practices
Pathology
Pediatrics
Pharmacology
Pyschiatry
Radiology
Surgery

12/18/93 Deanna Techantin and Greg Ligenza are married

'Double-mint'

>

/\11L,~thesiology

Dermatology
Geriatrics
Internal Medicine
I'vledical Ethics
Medical LilW
Occupiltionill t>. ledicine ilnd Rehilbilitilti()n
Osteopilthic Pri nciples and Practices
Pathology
Pediatric ~

Public Il ealth
Surgery

3/ ]9/94- Lis" Sta nickyj and Joe Dructor <Ire nlilrried

3/ 19/ 'l4 - Howa rd 1I,lnlmer and Hope Weiner are
nlilrried

3/24 / 94 - lJavid Addley and Joan Brown are engaged
4/ 9/ 94 - Todd and Maria Bezilla have daughter,
Victoriil
4/ 25/'.14 - Christinil and Jim Horah h,we son, Jacob
Deyman Kershner

6/ 4/ 94 - Piltricia Haeusler ,md Richard Kroth are
married
6/18/ 94 - Miltt H<lley ilnd Louise Mushel are married

6/ 94 N130ME Part I
Third Yea r - 1994 to 1995
Card iology
Elect ive
Fill11 iJ y Medicine
Inten{,ll ledicine
Obstetrics/Gynecology
Osteo pathic Principles and Practices
Otolaryngology
Pediatrics
Preceptorship
Psychiatry
Rildiology
Rl'habilit,l tioll Medicine
Selective - Neurology, Opthill11ology or
Dermatology
Surgery
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7/2/94 - Hosl>ein Borghaei and Ruth Carll'r an: married
7/6/94 - Christine Victor and Ed Pascual gd engaged
7/26/94 - David Kuo and Kathy Elliot are engaged
8/6/94 - Joel Carr and J,1Il Edclmayer are married
9/3/94 - David Addle), and Joan Brown are married
9/3/94 - Tony Chiccarine and

Kry~ty

Kiwak arc married

10/10/94 - Greta and Tim Stewart have son, Timothy
"Mark" Stewart, Jr.
10/26/94 - Sara Jones, Rosemary Johnston and Oprah
Win frey fi nish the D.C. marathon
11 / 4/94 - IVOIme T110mpson Reynolds and Leroy ha\'e
son, Cameron Reynolds
11 / 94 - Donna Hargrove wins First Place at AOA
Research Convention in San Fra ncisco for Student
Research Poster Competition. Awarded by Marion
Merrell Dow.
12/17/94 - Greg Martinek and Kim Marcinko get engaged
12/23/94 - Tim Hoffman and Karen Gibbs get engaged
12/29/94 - Debbie McCahon and Chad Rutter get
engaged
2/14/95 - Jim and Jen Barber have daughter, Taylor
Allison.
2/24/95 - Tony and Krysty Chiccarine have son, Anthony
3/5/95 - Steve Urbaniak and Kathryn Pillot get engaged
3/13/95 - Joe and Annmarie Sposato have son, Andrew
4/15/95 - Pat Timer and Jim Wolfe get engaged

,••-

r--

Four Yeil r - 1995 to 1l)l)n
Community Medicil1l'
Electives
Emergency ivIedicinl'
Internal Medicine
Rural Medicine
Surgery
Urb,m tvkdicine
Vacation

S/-l/9'l- JIm heem.m ,1I1d Ann Ga lant(' gl'lengaged

9/15/95 - MeJissil Kinard and Robert I3J)'lor get engaged
9/21/95 - Rich and Rosi Cunningham have son, Tyler
Chrbtian
9/2'Jj95 - Culos Valladilrl's ,1Ild Shelia Anderson arc
married

11/5/<)5 -Matthew and Cassandra Phillips ilre married
11/9/95 - Robyn Shor and Sl'an Conroy get l'ngaged
11/22/95 - Jm' and M,lrgarl'nt Anne Flynn have
daughter, April Flynn
11/30/95 - Tony Bell and Sarah rvlcCormick get engaged
12/19/95 - Rob M,lsci and Nicole Alu get engaged

12/23/95 - jerry Berman and Susie Smith gl'l engaged
1/5/% - Scan WI urphy ,1nd Kelly Gormley get engaged
3/12-13/% - NBOrvlE 1\1I"t II

3/30/96 - Mark ,md Deborah Ronchi ,He married

-l/20/% - Christine Victor and Ed P,lscual arc married

n/l /':16 - Kandilce F,mnl'r and Jimmie Flythe, Jr. arc
married
6/2/96 - Class of 1996 graduation - "I am a doctor. .. "
6/8/% - KMen Gibbs and Tim Hoffman arc married
6/ 8/% - Ann Galante and Jim Frel'man arc married
6/30/96 - Terry Buckwalter - single, living at large,
employed

9-1
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~ swear by Apollo P h ys icia n a nd

according to the nledicallaw, but to no one else.

:- ~ Asclepiosand Hygeia and Pa nacea and
~ all the Gods and God d esses, nlaking 1 w ill apply dietetic Ineasures for the benefit 0
them my w itnesses, that I wi ll fulfill according the sick according to my ability and judgement;
to my ability and judgelnent this oath and I w ill keep thenl from harm and injustice.
covena nt:
I will neither give a d eadly drug to anybody
asked
for it, nor will I 111ake a suggestion to thi
To hold hiln w ho has taught llle this art equal
effect.
Similarly, I will not give to a woman a
to l1l y parents and to live nly life in partnership
w ith hirn, and if he is in need of llloney to give abortive remedy. In purity and holiness I wil
him a share of mine, and to regard his offspring guard my life and nly art.
as equal to my brothers in male lineage and to
I will not use the knife, not even on suffers of thE
teach them this art - if they desire to learn it stone,
but will withdraw in favor of such men a~
without fee and covenant; to give a share of
precepts and oral instruction and all the other are engaged in this work.
learning to llly sons and the sons of him who
Whatever houses I nlay visit, I will come for thE
has instructed me and to pupils who have
signed the covenant and have taken an oath benefit of the sick, relnaining free of all in ten tiona'
injustice, of all mischief, and in particular of sexu .
relations with both female and nlale person, b,
they free or slaves.
What I nlay see or hearin the course of treatme
or even outside the treatment in regard to the Ii
of men, which on no account one must spre
abroad, I will keep to myself, holding such thin
shanleful to be spoken about.

If I fulfill this oath and do not violate it, Dlay
be granted to nle to enjoy life and art being
honored with fanle among all nlen for all tinle t( [
come; If I transgress it and swear falsely, nlay tht
opposite of all this be my lot.

~

do hereby affirm my loyalty to the
~ profession I am about to enter.
I will be mindful always of my great
responsibility to preserve the health and life of
patients, to retain their confidence and to
respect both as a physician and a friend who
will guard their secrets with scrupulous honor
and fidelity, to perform faithfully my
professional duties. To employ only those
methods of treatment consistent with good
judgement and with my skill and ability,
keeping in mind nature's laws and the body's
inherent capacity for recovery.
I will be ever vigilant in aiding in the
general welfare of the community, sustaining
its laws and institutions, not engaging in those
practices which will in any way bring shame
or discredit upon myself or my profession.
I will give no drugs for deadly purposes to any
person, though it may be asked of me.
I will endeavor to work in accord with my
colleagues in a spirit of progressive
cooperation, and will never by word or act cast
imputations upon them of their rightful
practices.

>

I will look with respect and esteem upon all
those who taught me my art. To my college I will
be loyal and strive always for its best interests
and for the interests of the students who will
come after me. I will be ever alert to further
application of basic biologic truths to the healing
arts and to develop the principles of osteopathy
which were first initiated by Andrew Taylor Still.
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David J. Addley, D.O.
Widener University, B.s.
Newark, DE

During the tirne I ha ve spent here, CIt rCOM,
I hClve discovered three things that have become
very important to me: God, my wife and m y
fri ends from rCOM . With all three r have grown
and d eveloped a strong bond. To all three r say,
"Thank you, for the sacrifices, ad v ise and s trength
that has brought m e this faf. I cannot fail wi th
your encouragem ent."

\
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Joan Brown Addley, D.O.
Howard University, B.s.
Philadelphia, PA

"0 Divil1e Master, grant tITat I may 1101 so II1llch seek to be cOllsoled I7S to cOllsole;
to be ullderstood, I7S to understl771d ... " - St. Francis of Assisi
There are times when one must set aside fear and complacency,

jovercome obstacles and press through to realize one's dreams. With the
help of those who 've gone before, we've done just that. In doing so we are
assured no regrets. We now ha ve the privilege of reaching back to share
our knowledge, wisdom and experience w ith those who've chosen the
same path.
Our class has felt a spectrum of intense emotions during our four years
together. Yet, we have been mad e better persons, thereby, better
l,physicians. Let all of our negative experiencies serve to make us stronger,
empathetic and wiser individuals and let all at our positive experiences
motivate us to be caring and confident physicians in a world much in need.

I

To my friends and family, thank you for your loving support and
patience. A warm thank you to those who've gone before for not just
throwing a ladder to me but reaching down to pull me up. Thank you God
for your faithfulness towards me. Finally, my deepest gra titude to my
husband David for ever being m y champion.

I

~~~,~ .O.

..-..

~

j

-
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B. Bradley Albertson, D.O.
Dickinson College, B.S.
Berwick, I'A
"Laughter is lhe world's best medici"e."

To Mom and Dad:
Thank you so much for all your love and support.
Your faith in me has made all the difference in my
achieving this goal.
To my wife, Chrissy:
My best friend and soulmate, I can't imagine my
life without you. You are the love of my life and
my inspiration. Thank you for being there with
me. Another step behind us, with a lifetime
together ahead. I love you.

~------------------------------------------------~ I.

'

..

Allyson C. Aldana, D.O.
Fairfield University, fj.5.
Newton, NJ

To my wonderful parents: Thank you for your love and
support over the years. Without you, my life and
achievements would not have been possible. I love you
both very much.
To my sisters, Mary Eileen, Jennifer, and Tracey: You
have always been there for me. Thanks for making me
realize what is truly important in life. I love you.
To my Nana: J am so grateful for your love and support.
You have always found a way to help me when J needed
it. I love you, Nan.
To my nephew Michael Alexander: Welcome to the
family! I look forward to the years ahead. I love you,
.Aat~ ~ b.O.
sweetie.

(.
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Colleen P. Allorto, D.O.
Keiln College of New Jersey, B.A.
Wes tiicld , NJ

To my p arents: I want to ~ay thank you tor e\·erything. You have gl\'en me the knowledge,
encour,'gement, and support to make it through this part of my life. Thanks again for the big
and the small.

Til

To my A unt, A nge la: Th,lIlk you for every prayer you sa id for me.
Terri, Jim, Rick, and A ndrew: The four of you put up with more than you should have.
Thanks for being there when I needed you; I'll always be there for you.

lei

James: J love you and will forever. You helped change my life.

Te

Th e Furiero Fa mil y: Your friend ship mea ns more to me than you know.
Dee: Thanks for 11 yea rs of true friendship and always believi ng in me.
Rocco: You encoura ged me without even rea li zing you did.
Sydn ey: You will always be my angel. I LOV E YOU!

sh

A nn e: Only we really understand each other and know wha t the other is trying to conquer.
Thank you for bei ng so wonderful and for being XQ..U.,
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Kate and Steve: There aren't enough words to say w hat I need to tell you. Th anks for being
there always. I love YOIl both dearly.

an

To m y G randparents: I want to say sorry you could not be here in person to sec me grad uate,
but thanks for watching over me these past yea rs

n
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-
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Nicole Marie Alu, D.O.
Ursinus Cullege, B.s.
Exeter, PA

. I may have all know/edge alld IlIlderstalld all secrets. llllay have aLL the faith needed
to move mountains - but if [have //0 /oz~t!-, J am nothing." - 1 Corinthians 13:2

iThank you Mom, for teaching me to never underestimate
myself especially when life is an uphill battle. You have
given me strength and courage that r never could have
learned in any school. I love you.

I

To Rob ... you are and always will be the one great love of
my life. Thank you for always being here for me and for
sharing your life with me. You are my best friend and I love
you.
Thank you God for allowing m e to share the past few years
and graduation with my family and fri ends who never let
me down and are a constant source of support and love.
Thank you God, thank you.
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Nancy Ellen Andreano, D.O.
Ohio State University, B.s.
Youngstmvn,OH

"Whatever tile strllsgle COI/tilllle the climb
It //lay be ollly OIlC step to tile sUllllllit." - Maugham

if one advallces cOllfidelltly
ill the directioll of his drea llls,
al/d endeavors to Jive the lifc which he has illlagined,
he willllleet with a sllccess IIl1expected ill
C01l1111011 hours. He will pass all ill visible bOllndary;
/l ew, IIl1il'ersa l alld 1II0re liberal laws will begill to establish
thelll selves arolllld alld withill hilll; alld he will live with the licellse
of a higher order of beillg.
ill proportioll, as he silllplifies his life, the laws of the IIl1iverse
will appear lcss cOlllplex ... if yo II have bllilt castles ill the air,
YOllr work Il eed 1I0t be lost; that is where they shollid be. now pllt
the fOil 11datio/ls IIl1der them.
... sll ch is the character of that 1Il0rrow which illerI.' lapse of tilllc
call /l ever lI1ake to dawlI .
- Henry David Thorea u

Peter A. Andrews, D.O.
Westminster College, B.S.
Bessemer, r A

~~D.O.
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Stephen Charles Ashe, D.O.
Pennsylvania Slate University, 13.5.
Natrona Heights, PA

When you find yourself sitting in your boxers at the age
of twenty-two eating stir-fried spam while reading through
the Vancouver classifieds, you begin to think about a career
change. However, as these photos depict what is key in life,
you may already realize that with friends, family, and fresh
prod lice ... the spam goes down just fine.
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Reza George Azizkhan Jr., D.O.
LaSa lle Un iversity, B.A.
Mcchanicsbcrg, r A
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Dino Joseph Baca, D.O.
Saint Joseph's University, B.S.
Parkesburg, PA

"As we have therefore opportunity, let

liS

do good Ul1to all l1Iel1."

- Galatians 6:10

Sometimes th e path to a goal is fill ed with obs tacles, false starts,
and se tbacks. Succeeding in the face of th ese chall enges builds character
and makes the victory sweeter.
The people on this page were my sa fety net during my round about
journ ey to and through medi ca l school. My mo ther and grand mother
beli eved in me when I had little faith in myself. Th ey were there to pick
me up and brush m e off every time I stumbled and fell. My wife Jud y
will always be my best fri end. Her love, prayers, and faith in me kept
me strong in the m ost diffi cult times. I hope th at somed ay my d aughter
Allison will know just how mu ch she helped m e in reaching my goa l.
Her unconditional love, wit, charm, and honesty ke pt me focused on m y
goal. She is the bes t playm ate and s tud y partner I ever had.
There are many more people that I would love to thank. Family,
friend s, co-workers, and many others played a hu ge role in m y success.
Their thoughts, pra yers, and help are grea tly appreciated.

Jennifer Eyre Bagwell, D.O.
Salisbury State University, B.s.
West Grove, FA

A letter to my patients:
I am your doctor, as well as your companion, your adv isor and your friend.
My job as your physician, a t it's simples t Icvel, is to treat or prevent any illness
appropriately with the best th erapy ava ilab le.
The foundation of that treatment shall stem fro m my training in medical school.
You as my patients, however, shall be my bcst teachers. I wi ll learn how best to treat
you as an individual, you shall be my tex tbook. With whatever tra ining, experience,
and confiden ce that [ may draw upon, it shall be you who w ill hone this ability.
It is my promise to you that I shall d o everythin g in my power to diagnose,
understand, and treat whatever illness YO ll may have, wheth er it be physical,
emotional, or otherwise.
I can only help you to the extent YOll wa nt to help yourself, and it shall be a team
effort, the doctor-patient relationship can be a strong wea pon against the adversity of
life.
An old proverb;

Kl lOzv/edge is a treasure bil l practice is the key to il.
In advance, J thank you for your confidence and your pati ence. I sincerely look
forward to being your doctor.
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Sharon Elizabeth Banks, D.O.
West Virginia Wes)cYiln College, B.s.
Marlton, NJ

Another chapter in my life has been written. So far it has been the longest and
hardest to finish, but it all ends on thb page, with the pinnacle of my dream, my
medical school graduation. The following peoplc have made this chapter in my
life possible, and I would like to thank them :
Cod : For a straight path and a light.
Dad and Mom : For support, guidance, and financial a id. No one could ask
for a better set of parents. I will always love and be grateful to you. I hope I
will always make you proud.
Stephen my brother: For laughter. You made me smi le through it all.
Cra m and Cramps: Thank you for your support and love.
To my Dad and Au nt: You are my mentors. I hope to become as good of a
physician as you a rc. I'm glad I was ab le to keep the reOM tradition alh·e.
To my friends in the class of 1996: We have all accomplished a great goal.
Thank you gor all of the memories. Good luck to all of you. And last but
not least, to the many doctors who have taught me. I stand up and applaudc
you.

James Thomas Barber Jr., D.O.
California University of Pennsylvania, B.s.
Levittown, PA

I

I would like to take this time to thank everyone who has made this day possible
for me, especia lly my fam ily, my wife and my beautiful daughter. Your love
and support was the constant driving force behind me, through the good and
bad times, over the past four years. Without it, I could not be where I am today.
I am forever thankful.

JEN: The past four years have been an incred ible challenge on both of us.
Throughout those years you have given me your unconditional love and
support. You believed in me and encouraged me when I no longer believed in
myself, and in the past year, you have given me the greatest joy of my life, our
beautiful daughter. My words alone cannot express how thankful I am to ha ve
: you in my life. You are the love of my life, my best friend and an inspiration.
I will always love you.
TAYLOR: You have changed my life forever. You bring joy and happiness to
my life with every laugh and smile. Daddy loves you!
d

I

MOM and DAD: Thank you for all your love and support over the many yea rs
of my never ending education. l owe my success today to both of you.
I love you very much.
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Linda Anne Barnhurst, D.O.
Elizilbethtown College, B.s.
Chillfont, PA

""

I love you Mom, Dad, Patty, Suz, Nanny, and Aunt Kay.
To my friends, thank you for your support and encouragement
but more so your companionship.
To my fellow classmates, let's not forget our roots and
may the future bring all you desire.

Therese M. Barry, D.O.
Villanova University, B.5.N.
Forked River, NJ

A sincere "thank you" to all those w ho have helped to make my dream come true:
- God, the Giver of all good things, for making this day possibl e.
- St. Therese, my patron saint, for answering my every prayer.
- Mom, whose id ea lism and compa ssion for others has made me what I am
today. r could never have s ucceed ed without your continuous encouragem ent
and financial support th roughou t my li fe.
- Michele, the best sister I cou ld ever have. I know you have made many
sacrifices for me. You are a truly dedicated nu rse, and I am so proud of you .
- Carl, yo u have been a grea t step-fa ther to me. You were always there w hen I
need ed you.
- John, thank you for being a g rea t friend .
- My teachers at Lacey Township, my instructors at Villanova, and all my
professors at r COM, who have placed me on the right path and guid ed me to
reach my destination.
- Finally, Mom, now you can say, "My da ughter, the doctor!"
~~I). {J.

John P. Bart, D.O.
University of Scranton, B.S.
Hazleton, PA

A Healer engaged on this pi lgrimage f"ir
Withoul reservalion for he did nol CMe
For those who sufferl'd vainglory
As Ihey ,'ppeMed to be u lmosl holy.
Ralher, he nurlured Ihe poor and 1,1me.
Black or wh ile, all crealed Ihe same
In His image. No lilhe was required
For services willingly sired.
l ie fathomed his reward would be
Manifesled by his desliny.
Man of greal failh, masler of innocence
Accomplishing endeavors wilh Ihe credence,
"TO T HI NE OWN SE LF BE TRUE!" as was lold
By Ihe sovereignly of birthrighl bestowed,
His Mother.
Woman of substance, knowledge and compassion
A noble youth she did fashion
For his accred itations were revered
As reflections of her love made clear.

F,lmili<l1 supporl was a con~tant bolster
From his sisler, Leann, a few years older.
Prolecling her younger sibling from harm,
He admired her uncanny charm
Of evoking pleasanlril's'from Ihe emotionally hli n
Sirong is her name, gentle and kind.
His quesl for knowledge was equally laden
Bya beauliful and fair maiden, Therese.
Apprecialing her friendship S0 rare,
Cherishing Ihe memories and slresses shared
And wherever her palh may lead,
His wish for her be Godspeed.
So whal magic willihis Ilealer do
For allihe lroubled in mind and bodv who
Seek a remedy to cease their inhibiti~n
From this humble neophyte Physician?
Inspired by his grandmother's belief n,e ultimate cure is inner peace.

or

Damon L. Bass, D.O.
Temple University, B.s.
Philadelphia, PA

My Family and Friends,
You are all in some aspect people who continue to inspire and fi ll me
with energy. Sherri, I love you as much as life itself. I look forward to
spending every second with you. Mom, you have never let me feel lonely.
You have always made me feel loved. r will treasure, always, the bond we
have. Dad, you have been my backbone when r have lost mine. When I
need a hero and someone to look up to, you are there. David, my bro ther,
each year that goes by, J feel blessed to have a fri end like you. Grandmom
and Grandpop, your wisdom and spice for life are an incredible source of
inspiration to me. Marijane and Erwin, you accept and care for me as if I
am one of your own. Bob, you are a source of happiness and
encouragement. Peter, you are a second brother to me. Isaac, your support
is invaluable. Steve, you have been my companion in medical school and
have made this time more than memorable. This achievement is not mine
alone, it is a result of the continued support and inspiration that all of you
have given.
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Ian Brad Becker, D.O.
Temple University, B.A., B.s.
Huntingdon Valley, PA

"The ability to bccolllc a doctor is Cod's gifl to YOII ... whal YOII
do with ii, is your gift /Jack to Cod." - unknuwn

To my wife Linda, and Danny, thank you for providing a
warm and supportive home after a rough day. I love you
both very much!
To Mom, I hope I can continue to make you proud of my
accomplishments.
To Matt, I'm finally done being the "perpetual student" ...
now what do I do?
To Ed, Dan, Rob, ... boy am I tired!!
"Cape locum et fac vestigium."
"Take a stand and make a mark."
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Daniel Allen Bee, D.O.
Grove City College, B.S.
Greenvill e, PA

To my parents: I thank you for all of the support you
have given me. I am so grateful for all that you have
done for me and the sacrifices you made for me. I don't
think I could have made it this far without your
constant love and guidance.
To my friends: Thank you for making medical school not
only survivable but some of the best times of my life.
To my classmates: I wish you all success and happiness.
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Anthony J. Bell, D.O.
Clark University, B.A.
East Rockaway, NY
"What lit's behi/ld llS and w/Illt IiI's be/I)f(! liS are smalllllallers
compared 10 whallies wilhill liS." - Ralph Waldo Emersun

"Sillgle steps begill the IOllgest jOllmeys." - anonymous
Mom & Dad: I (1m gra teful for your p ersis tent en cou ra gement,
patience and support. Truly, J (1m fortunate. I love you both.
Dad: I wish I could see your expression and feel your embrace,
but I will settl e for your watchful eye overhead (lnd your
spirit within m e. I miss you.
Sarah: I love Atianta .. .I love USA ir...I love YOU! Th e futur e is
ours.
Best of lu ck to everyone.
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Christopher M. Belletieri, D.O.
Rutgers University, B.S.
King of Prussia, PA

"The art of medicille cOllsists of amusing the patiellt
while nature cures tile disease." - Voltaire
Mom and Dad: Thank you so much for all of your love and support. Without
you, none of my success would have been possible. You two are the world's
grentest parents! You are also the best teachers I ever had. You taught me the
meaning of responsibility, respect and compassion, as well as the value of
educa tion and hard work. Without your guidance I could have never d one this!
I love you both!
My Family: Thanks for all your support and encouragement, and for always
as king "how's school?"

MY- Friends:

Good Luck. .. have fun ...and don't work too hard!

1.i.lt To my beautiful wife ...
I can not thank yo u enough for all of your love, support, and confidence.
You are my best friend and the love of my life. Your love and laughter
remind me tha t m edicine is my ca reer, but JlQ11. are my life! I can' t wait to
spend forever with you!
" flove YOIl lllOre thnn yesterdny,
bllt less thnll tomorrow"
DO

P&

Matthew V. Bellew, D.O.
University of Pennsylvania, B.A.
Philadelphia, PA

To my Mom and Dad: Your sacrifices and guidance
will always be a part of me. Thank you for being there
around the clock.
To my Family and Friends: Thanks for the laughs
and support. You were always only a phone call away.
To my wife, Cassandra: You made the bad times
bearable and the good times great. Thank you for
your encouragemen t and smile. I love you and look
forward to many more happy years.
.
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Michael J. Benson, D.O.
West Chester University, B.5.
Fairleigh Dickinson University, B.A.
Ridley Park, PA

To my Mother Alice D. Benson mig AI): Who' s finan cial support, pa tience, and most of all,
und ying love a nd dedication to "our" goal has mad e thi s da y possible. I would not be here
today without your insig ht and und erstand ing of the sacrifi ce, challenge and im measurable
sa tisfaction a career in med icine brin gs. It is time now for us to enjoy the frui t from the tree
that we planted together many yea rs ago. You wi ll never be alone and I w ill always be by
your side. I LOVE YOU MOM!!
To my Father Francis T. Benson Sr. (October 11, 1927- March 21, 1995): "Daddy-O" &
"Chief", On this very special day you are in my thoughts, movements and feelings. You will
be an intimate part of everyday of my career and the res t of my life. I miss you very mu ch.
Golf just isn't the sa me without you. I LOVE YOU DAD!!
To my Family Frank John Tom Matt Judith Lisa & Anna: You better be laughing
because I still ca n' t believe they let me in med -schoollet alone give me a degree. Maybe all of
' you should apply. Today is a day that all of us celebrate. All of you have been apart of the
road I've chosen. Thank you for the help, I LOVE YOU ALL!!
Lisa: Thanks so mu ch for the room at w hite s treet, ['II be here for you.
Tom & Nancy: Thanks for the loa ns, you never said "No". I Love You Both very much
(Kevin & Sandy too). Tom, you are a Best Friend and our bes t times are ahead. Golf &
Dr. Dolans.
Frank & Carolyn: You need two degree's w ith the tribe you have now. Thanks for all the
help with school. Frank, thanks for teaching me insigh t and to be patient and to look a t the
"'long term benefits". You are a Best Friend and our best times are ahead . .. Golf & Dr. D's.
Zinc Oxide lives ani

I
I

~cI~A~
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SPECIAL THANKS & FRIENDS
Carney(Dogs) Welsh Viking Joe & A-Buzz
Still Best Friends after all these years of beer
drinking, philosophy and conversation that
didn't make sense. Times with you guys are the
best and we still have about forty years to go.
Does anyone know where we are all headed?
Berman Murphy Norton & Alyson
(Golf &MaMa's Cheese Steak' s)
Each of you made it a great experience.
A smile comes to my face when I think of each
of you . Vacations w here Great !!
Berman, "Best athlete I know", "You Impress
me" Good luck Jerry!
Murphy, I WANT YOU TO DELIVER MY
SON! It was great. Good luck Sean!
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Jerry L. Berman, D.O.
Unill'd States Naval Academy, B.s.
Villa PilJ'k, Ci\
"He/wid till' lurlle . .. Ill' vllly makes progress wllelllle
slicks his /leek 0111."

-

anonymllus

It 's been a long ha ul to complete this child hood drea m. But I haw certainly enjoyed
the journey, and the stops along the way.
Mom a nd Dad , I could not have done it withou t yo ur love a nd support. Yo u are
tru ly the grea test pa rents in the world a nd I thank yo u w ith a ll my hea rt.
Thanks to my roo mmates (Kevin, Scan, a nd Dave). Ti me sure fli es when vou' re
having fun ... and we certai nl y had our share of fun . Mily smooth sa iling Ite ahead in
all of your Navy futures.
Thanks to all the new friend s I mad e in medical school. You have bl'en great study
par tners, grea t golf buddies (Mike), and great cl ass miltes. Now you are my
colleag ues and J w ish yo u all success.
Than ks Pokey, our part-time chef and roommate.
Thanks Susie for your love a nd fri end ship. You' ve made the bad times good a nd
the good times great.

Catherine E. Bernardini, D.O.
Temple University, B.s.
Ambler, PA

To my family and friends,
I haven't the space nor words necessary to thank you properly. You have been
for me through "thick and thin" and seen me at my best and worst, yet
you are still there for me ... How could I thank you enough, tell you that I love
you, or even begin to say how much it all mea ns to me in 200 words or less??
Impossible ... except to say thank you and that I wouldn' t be here, doing what I
,love best, if it were not for my family and fri end s ...

I there

These are my favorite quotes that help to keep things in perspective.

I

: "The wrinkles only go where the smile has been." - Jimmy Buffett
" 00 good t!zillgs." - Dr. Joe Kenney

"Two roads diverged in a wood and I I took the aile less traveled by,
A11d that has made all the differellce."
- Robert Frost
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Ann Marie Elizabeth Bonetti, D.O.
I3l'avcr Collq~c, 13.5.
Da n ville, PA

"LOVE ClIR ES PEO PL E - both Ihe olles who gil'e it alld the (JIlC~ who receive il."
- Dr. Ka rl Melll /illga

1'01'-1'01': You're tIll' one who got me to where I ilm todilY. I will be foreve r
grateful ior thilt. You will be fl'n1l'mbered for eternity.
TODD : My best friend ilnd my companion ior life. You were alwilys there to lean
on. Thilnks for putting up with me so far ilnd for milking u s stronger. Soon we'll
be united as one, and I could not think of a better way to spend the rest of our lin'S,
thall together. I love you and I always will !
1\101\1 & DAD: You are the beginning of all that I am and the inspiration for all
that I may become. Thanks for illl your support and encouragl'l11el1t. Thanks for
being my teachers, my friends, showing me what's important in life and for letting
me a lways be your "little g irl." I love you both ! !
NANA & N O N I: You always gave me the il(Ceptance, reaSSUfilnce and love
I sough t. You t<lUg h t me values that will last a lifetime. I lo\'e you both dearly!
CHR ISTOPH ER: My comedy relief and best friend. Thanks for being a superb
brother. I love you! !
THANK YOU TO ALL OF I\1Y FA l\lI L1 ES!!!
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Caroline F. Boorman, D.O.
University of Maryland, B.S.
Bethesd a, MD
"My soul is full of longing for the secret of the sea,
Alld the heart of the great ocean s£'llds a thrilling pulse through me." - H.W.LongfelJ ow

Thank you Mom for all of your encourage ment and support. When life was difficu lt,
you provided word s of wisdom. When life was sad, you provided hugs. When life was
wonderful, you were the source of the happiness. I cou ld not have made it without you.
Thank you Dave fo r your uncond itional love and un ders tand ing. I may not have
written oft en, but you were always in my thou ghts. You have been the source of many
happy moments in my life. I have missed you grea tly these past few years; but I know
that Thailand has benefited immensely from your creativity and knowledge. You are
truly a wonderful person.
Thank you Deni se for your encouragement, es pecially during first and second year.
Congratulations on your Ph.D .. It has bee n a long, hard road for the two of us in many
ways. Let peace and love prevail.
Thank you Linda for teaching me the meaning of a tru e fri end. We have had some great
experiences together. May there be many more.
Thank you God fo r the beautiful ocean, which sings sweet songs to rock my soul.
Fare thee well Jerry Ga rcia and Kevi n Sheehan. Reunited once aga in, in peace,
for eternity.

~/~ , }:, . o.
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Hossein Borghaei, D.O.
St. Joseph's University, B.s.
Temple University, M.s.
Philadelphia, Pi\

IN THE NAME OF GOD

I g uess it is about time for me to be done with school. Now that I a m
done, it is appropriate to remember those who helped me get here. Many
thousa nd s of thanks to my parents who with courage <lnd without
hesitation devoted their lives to my brothers and I, by coming to this
country so that we could have a home away from home and continue our
ed ucati on. To my wife, my everlasting love and devotion. You gave me
streng th when I was weak. You were always there when I needed help,
and I shall do the sa m e for you . To my brothers who encouraged me and
supported me through out these years, without the two of you I would not
have made it here. Now you are on your own! ! ! Just Kidding.
My si ncerest thanks to all my teachers, professors and mentors who
from elementary school through medical school taught me to the best of
their abi lities. I am forever in your debt.
And to all my friends at reOM. I am glad I had a chance to meet you
and to work with you. And although it's been fun I'm g lad I don't have to
do it again.

~. ~~
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Staci Botwin, D.O.
Muhlenberg College, B.s.
Scotch Plains, NJ

Thank you to the Class of 1996 for four yea rs of fun and laughter.
Congratulations and good luck in the future.
Dan: You have given me some of the happiest times of my life.
I treasure every memory we share and look for wa rd to a wonderful
future.
r

I

Dad and Linda: I could not have made it to this point without all
your love and support, patience and encouragement. Thanks for
sticking by me.
Andrew: I love you always!
Shari: You are an extraordinary friend. I am lucky to have such a
supportive cousin. Thanks for listening!
This page is dedicated to my mom who is always in my heart.

~8~ /J.cY.
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Thomas Brombacher, D.O.
Univcrsity of Scranhm,

B.s.

Eynon, PA

I dedicate these four years to my Mom, Dad,
and sisters, Kim and Lee. I could not have made it
without your support.
And to my friends here at reOM, my emotions
Clnd experiences these past four years cannot be
expressed in words alone.

~-i?,~ O. O.

GRAND CANYON
NATIONAL PARK
L.:-Ll.
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Jamie Merritt Broughton, D.O.
Mansfi eld Uni versity, B.A.
Bucknell University, M.A.
Troy, PA

MOM AND DAD: Everything th at I have accomplished in my life is
because of you two. You've been there with me th rough the good times
and the bad, the ups as well as the d owns - your love, support and
encouragement never waivered. I ca n never pu t into words how much
I love you and appreciate all the sacrifices that you have made for me over
the years. Thank you for making all my drea ms come true. Yippee!
The kid' s a doctor!
GRAM AND GRAMPS: I can never tell you how much it has meant to
me to have your love and support along this journey. You have picked me
up when I was down and believed in me when I didn' t believe in myself.
I thank God every day for giving me the bes t grandparents in the world!
THE SLACKER CLUB: Deanna, Patti and Rosemary; Thanks for the
memories guys! You' re the greatest! I consider myself truly blessed to
have fri ends like you in my life. Remember, it's not a hobby, it's a lifestyle
- the Slacker Club.
POOKIE: My husband, my partner, my best fri end; My li fe, my love,
my heart and soul; You are truly my everythin g; Com e, grow old wi th me,
the best is yet to be.

Terry E. Buckwalter Jr., D.O.
A llegheny Coll ege, B.s.
New Wilmington, PA

"What we have dOlle with ollr lives is I/ot as importallt as
how we lived the1l1."- Capt. Jcan-Luc Picca rd
"It is better to be good, thall to /lot."
-Gra ndma Noony a.k.a. Steve Ma rtin

Mom and Dad: We've corne a long way in twentyfive years, and I thank you for everyone of them.
Love,
Buck
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Malorie L. Budman, D.O.
Hahnemann University, B.s.
J luntingdon Valley, PA

RISKS

"To Lal/gh is to risk appearing the fool. To weep is to risk appearing
sentimelltal. To reach alit for flILOth er is to risk involvement. To expose
feelings is to risk exposing your true self. To place your ideas, YOllr
dreams, before a crowd is to risk their loss. To love is to risk despair,
to try is to risk failure.
But risks must be taken, because the greatest hazard ill life is to risk
nothing. The person who risks nothing, does /lathing, has 110thing,
and is nothing. They may avoid sllffering and sorrow, but they cannot
learn,feel, cJwl1ge, grow, love, live. Gilly a person who risks is free ."
- anonymous
I offer my love and gratitude to my family who encouraged me
to take risks, to fulfill my dreams - to become a physician.
~ / /!J.uJr---J)D.
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David B. Burmeister, D.O.
Clarion University of Pennsylvania, B.s.
Coalport, PA

While growing up there was always the dream of
someday becoming a physician. Who would have
thought it would actually happen ...
There are too many people to thank individually,
but my dear parents and rest of my family and
friends know that they must take most of the
thanks. I was fortunate enough to have a lot of
support along the way, which made my life easier
compared to some. Most of all I give credit to
GOD for all that has been given to me.

13-1
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Curtis William Byrnes, D.O.

,

Rutgers University, B.A.
Cranford, NJ

"Faith whispers ill the heart of every Dream."
- Joan Walsh Anglund
• The achievement of this lifelong dream would not have been possible without the
unconditional love and support of many special people. This page cannot begin to
display all of my gratitud e to them.
Kristine: Only you could ha ve made these years so enjoyable. For all of your
understanding and patience, I am eternally gratefuL For all of your love and faith, I am
eternally yours. I am looking forward to growing old, and watching our children grow
with you.
Mom and Dad: I was truly blessed to have grown up with two wonderful role models.
Thank you for giving me the freedom to grow and the discipline to learn. I love you both.
Michael and Sally: Thank you for standing by me at all times. Your big brother loves
you and is proud of all you 've accomplished inspite of his example.
The Marietti's: Thank you for taking me into your family and making me feel at home.
I am honored to be a Byrnesietti.
My family: Thank you for letting me know I would never have to meet an obstacle
alone.
Mother Joan and Grace Episcopal Church: Thank you for all your blessings

~~~

~.
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Dwin Ellen Campbell-Perugino, D.O.
Wilkes Univcrsit y, B.A.

Luzernc, PA

I thought the four yea rs would last forever but now I can't fi gure
out where the time went. I couldn't have done it wi tho ut mv family,
the best support system anyone cou ld ask for.
_
.
Grammy and Grandpa: for the endless trips up and down the
Pennsylvania Turnpike.
Dawn: for her two bu sy children that kep t everyone hopping, and
her d etermination to go shoppin g no matter wha t the weather.
Mom and Dad: for being Mom and Dad .
Joe: for always d ea ling with m e, for better or for worse, w hile home
or "wa y, during exa ms or not - no matter w hat m y mood - and not
complaining to anyone.
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Kevin J. Carey, D.O.
Uni versity of Scranton, B.s.
Harveys Lake, PA
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Beth L. Carlis, a.
/-Iofs tr" Uni vers ity, B. A.
Phi ladelph ia, PA

Bub b i~

- to whom I dedicate this page
I suppose as time passes on, the pain of your loss fades and the wonderful
memories become more vivid: always a smile; a 10\'e that was unconditional; caring
ill1d understanding, endless. Your strength, courage, and will to live life to its
fullest gave me the motivation to achieve my dream. Your attributes have become a
part of my life and future . Thanks, Bubbie! Your Shana Punim did it !
My moth er my fri end - From my carousel cake, to Massadah, to the largest
mountain I'\'e had to climb in my life ... you've always been there for me. You've
taught me: "Always look at tile positir'e." & "Believe ill yourself." Thank you for your
years of encouragement, love, and sacrifices you made to help me reach the top of
that mountain.
Dr. leck - You have been an integral part of making my dream become a reality.
You have given me constant encouragement. You are my teacher, mentor and a
very special person in my life. The only way I can begin to thank you is: "Your
adopted daughter did it !"
My lover my fri end - You've helped me through three difficult, aggravating, yet
most exciting years of my life. Your laughter, love, and patience helped me along
this long road I' ve chosen. Knowing you are by my side gives me the strength and
ease I need to continue. I love you to the moon and back Schwartz!

t3ff11;t .
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John Francis Carlson, D.O.
West Chester University, BS
Norwich, NY

Some take the high road, some take the low road,
some take the road less travell ed, but life is too short
to take jus t one road, so I will travel them all.

A world away

Diana in Mame

Ie
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Joel Richard Carr, D.O.
Mdropoiit<l11 St<ltl' Col\egl' of Denver, B.s.

Mt. Bl,thl'l, I'A
"C<lrpc Diem!"

Little did I know when leaving airport management, that my
life's motto: "Carpe Diem" would take on indescribable
dimensions. Coursing through pre-med at Harvard and then
medical school at rCOM, I heard that motto used time and again
by my friends to support and challenge.
"Seize the Day!" Chuck Gibson echoed back to me (as I
agonized whether or not to abandon an established career and
fulfill my childhood calling). "Carpe Diem!" Steve Lloyd and
David Bell repeated as I plodded through the academic obstacles.
"Today is a new day" as my wife - jan, and then my Mom, Ward
and Stephen continually reminded.
Yes, today is a new day. A day that has been seized. A day that
the Lord has made. I will rejoice and be glad in it.
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Kimmie Lee Cass, D.O.
Juniata College, B.s.
Lewisburg, PA

To my Mom and Dad - We've finally made it! The high phone bills, 6 a.m. coffee
chats, and card s from the money fairy have paid off. I wa nt to thank you fo r your
, encouragement and unconditional love, if not for you I wo uld not be where J am
toda y. r love you.
To my sisters - Well, yo ur baby sister is fina lly a doctor. Ca n you believe I'm
actually going to have a job? I want to thank all of yo u for always being here for
me, when I get my house with the guest w ing you can all come visit !
To my nieces - You will never know how much I love you and what an inspira tion
you have been to me. When I forget w hy I went into med icine, alii have to do is
think of all of you and I remember. Always stay as sweet and wo nderful as you are.

I

To my friends - Thank you all for always putting up with me. I know at times I can
be difficult. My drinkin g buddies (You know w ho you are)- My liver and I are
going to miss you . Debbie - Thanks for keeping me in line or at least trying. MaryWhat can I say ? You make me laugh and cry ... l'm gonna miss you. Mike - We've
been through a lot and there will never be a Mike that can take your place.
Thanks for everything !
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Gabriel Richard Catalina, D.O.
Wa~ hillgt(ln

and Jefferson College, B.A.

l'v1cKecsport, P i\

"OIlL' of the I'SSl'lItill1 quality of the ciilliciall is interest in Iw lila II ity, far ti,e
secret 0/ /111' care of /II£' patiCllt is in cnrillS far the patient ." - C.R.C.
I\ IQm ~~ Words cannot expTl's~ my lo\'L' and appreciation ior you both. You ha\'e
created an environment that maUL' it so easy to succeed because of your love and support.
never could have reached this goal without your guidance. r am so fortunate to ha\'e you for
my parents.
j,Qg; Th,lnb for being therl' for me when I needed to talk, you always underst,lnd me and I

love you.
MY ROOMl\ l ATES (SO U LMATES )

Ch ri s: Thanks for your sincere concern for my highs and lows, also for a sense of humor that
is identica l to mine, and for your genuine friendship.
Eric: Thanks for ,1lways making me laugh and teaching me that medical school doesn't ha\'1'
to be a ll work. You are a grea t friend.
Dan: Thanks for showing me that drinking beer doesn't have to end after college and for
being a great friend.
Pat: Thanks for making me more culturally aware and for being a great friend.
You guys wi ll be greal physicians!

\

Fatima: Tha nks fo r bringing so much into my life ... your kindness, helpfulness, hospitality,
your experience wi th med icine and mo~1 of all your friendship.

Suzette Ava Chandler, D.O.
University of Maryland, B.s.
Lau re l, MD

"Every 111a11 is seen throllgh two pair of eyes: the eyes of men alld
the eyes of Cod. The eyes of /I1en are like telescopes tizat l/lagnijIJ 111a/l'S
every falllt. Bllt, the eyes of Cod are like a microscope that brings into
focll s even liis tiniest deeds of goodness." - S.A.Chandler

My sincerest thanks go to my mother and fath er for being th e
ones who instilled in me a sense of courage, d etermination and
perseverance; to my devoted husband, Dan, for his patience,
tolerance and love; to my daughter, Ava , who took over many
of my responsibilities to make this possible; to my son, Tay, and
his lovely wife, Jenn, who have kept in touch, and lent an ear
when Mom needed to talk; to my good fri ends Emma, Ann and
Mattie who were most supportive of me, and to Kathy Heer
who has been a good friend and has given her time to help me
out on many occasions.

Mom and Dad
"'-
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Anthony Paul Chiccarine, D.O.
B111um~bllrg

Uniwrsity, B.s.

Richboro, PA
"There

is IIoiJetta

s /lr~t'on tllllll olle with I//ally

scars."

- Spn n ish proverb
KRYSTY, YOll are the gre;'lte~t wife in the whole world. You m"kL, every day of my
life more enjoY;'lble than the last. We ;'Irl' going to h,1\'e the most wonderful life together.
Thank you. ior;'lll the low ;'Ind support in helping me be the best I Gill be. I love you wry
much!
TO NY JR., you h;'l\'e addl·d great joy to my life. I cannot wait until you throw your
first footba ll or go fishing for the first time. We are going to have a lot of fun together.
I lo\'C you l
MOM and D AD, weill finally made it! lowe it all to you. You have supported me
every step of the way. You always thought I could do it when no one else did. You
deserve this d ip loma as much as I! I wi ll a lways be there for you, as you were for me.
Thank you, mom and dad! You are not on ly great p<uenls you are also great
grandparents. I love you!
BOB a n d DO NN A, Wl' had great times growing up together. Thank you for always
being there for me. I am very proud of bo th of you, and I love you \'ery much!
WA YN E, JOANNE, N ICOLE, an d DA NIELLE, Thank you for all the love and
support. It is grea t to be one of the fami ly! I love you!
I would a lso like to thank the fo ll owing people who I love very much: AUNT
MA RI A, JI1\I, MA RK, UNCLE PAT, AUNT ANG IE, 1\ lI CHELL E, JI~ I , V ICTOR IA, the
res t of th e DIDONATOs, th e CH ICCA RI N E fam il y, 1\lI KE BE N 1'\ IS, the BENN IS
fam il y, th e KIWAK fa m ily, CA RLOS a nd SH EILA, DA VE an d HEATHER.
r COM RUGBY # 1

lH

She-Teen Chiu, D.O.
Pomona Co ll cg~, B.A.
La JolJa, CA
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Christopher C. Clark, D.O.
Bll ~ l(ln

College, B.A.

Erie, PA

"LnIlS" II/nl. A good sellse of I'llmor cllres al11losIIIII of life's ilk"

- H.J. Brown, Jr., Lifl"S lillIe Instrll ctilm Bonk
1\101\1 & DAD: Whilt could I possibly SilY to the two people who hil\'l' milde me
who I ilm? Yuur un conditionill love and support hilS l'nablcd me to makL' this
achie\'cmcnt. I want you both to know thilt this is dedicated to you ilnd your total
commitment to filmily . Thank yuu.

I\IY FAI\J1 LY: MS, Pete, Jerry, DilnidlC', Grl'g, Amy, AndrC'w, Elizilbcth: The past
four yeilrS hilve been special for ilJJ of us with the celcbriltiDn of three wcddings and
the w elcoming of two new ildditions. I will never forgC't your guidilnce ilnd
encouragC'ment, not only during l11edicill school, but throughout my C'ntire lifC'time
thus far. 1,1111 grateful tor eilch ilnd every momcnt thilt we ilrC togl'lher ilnd I look
forwilrd to futurl' rcunions. Thilnk you.
M Y FRI EN DS: Pilt, Diln, Eric, Gilbe, Juhn, Briiln, Anu, Stilci, Grl'g c., Greg G., JC'ft:
I nC'vcr thought medicill school could also be fun. We hil\'L' shilrcd milny great times
together. \Vherevcr life tilkes us I hope we will illwilys cherish our mcmories ilnd
continue to milke ncw ones whenever possible. Thank you.
CA ITLI N: You hil\,c l11ilLie s uch il difference in my lifc in s uch il short timc. I know
thilt the future has 111any morc special moments in store for us. For all your lo\'e,
thilnk you.
I lOVE YOU ALL VERY M UC H .
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Steven Craig Cohen, D.O.

,

West Chester University, B.s.
Washington's CrosfSing, PA

The pas t four years are the direct result of the following
persons' love, support and care.
MOM and DAD: It ma kes me extremely happy to know how proud both of you
are of me. I could never repay you for the amount of sacrifice, guidance, and love
that has shaped me into w ho I am today. For this reason, I dedicate my graduation
to you and can only hope to continue to make you proud. I love you both.
i

Aly: You are my closest friend. I hope that I ca n provide you with as much
motivation, encourgement and love as you have given me as you begin your career
in med icine. Sta y cool.
To the rest of my family: Thank you for always being there for me. I consider
myself very lucky to ha ve such a close, caring family in my corner.
To my friends: I appreciate all of your backing over the past four years, especially
the good times we've shared. I look foward to many more memories and wish you
all the best.
Jordan and Barkley: The boys forever!!!

D.
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Frank John Michael Colarusso, D.O.
Rider

Ul1i\'l'r~ity,

B.s.

Craniord, J\J

Fin<llly, ,lnother journey cnds ... to bcgin yct <lg<lin.
Let me th<lnk my f<lmily, friends <lnd mi <ln1Ore, for without
their uncondition<lllovc (lnd support, I could ncver be truly h<lpPY.
For they taught me to enjoy and examine my life,
to disciplinc mysclf to conform to rC<lson,
to have integrity governing my judgements,
to be a morally virtuous soul.
For my <lttendings for showing me that sight requires
not only the eye ... but <lIsa the sun.
and to my colle<lgues, "our value depends upon our
effectiveness in fullfilling our destiny ...
---- the greatest good for all of man."

~Cf~D.O.

Christina J. Collura-Burke, D.O.
Villanova

Univer~ity,

B.s.

Potomac, MD

"Let 110 o11e ever come to you withollt leavil1g better and happier.
Be the living expressio11 of God's ki11d11ess; ki11d11ess i11 your face,
kil1d1less il1 Y01lr eyes, kind11ess il1 your smile."
- Mother Teresa
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Kevin John Connor, D.O.
Col1ege of Wi II i,lIn and M"ry, BS
Wildwood Cre~t, NJ

What a great four years this has been! I never
thought medical school would be so fun, thrilling and
rewarding. Thanks to everyone involved, you're all
the best.
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Maureen Bridget Conroy, D.O.
Duquesne University, B.5.N.
St. Joseph 's Uni versity, M.B.A.
Pittsburgh, FA

I am thankful to m a ny peo ple for their enco uragem ent, however I wish to
acknowled ge the m ost special...
I I give sincere thanks to m y creator for givi ng m e the gifts to achieve my
I goals!!!
I Bridget - my beautiful d il u ghter - than ks fo r hanging in there!
Tom - my Love a nd best fri end - your su pport and enthusiastic
I encouragem ent are GREAT!
Uncle Bill & Betty - Th anks for your stable generous support tha t I've come
to rely on!
Billie - my new est love child - get read y ... fo r the Residency? !!!
Kathleen - my sweet sister - thanks for being p art of m e!
Marty, Helen & Gang - Thanks for the loca l family support!
Trish & Rich - What a super couple of fri end s - thanks for all your help and
fri end ship!
I thank my hometown family and friends fo r w hom I always return to ...
I

I am very thankful!
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Gregory W. Coppola, D.O.
St. M<lry's Unin·r-..ity of Tex<ls, 13.5.
Pitbburgh, PA

"So J saw there is Ilothillg better for people thall they
shollid be happy ill their work, for that is what they are
here for, alld 110 aile call brillg them /7ack to life to elljoy
what will be ill tile flltl/re, so let thelll elljoy it /low."
- Ecclesiastes 3:22

""" ~ '1~

/:,.,..... "~I-1
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r"lhrysten Elizabeth Cunningham, D.O.
University of Pennsylvania, B.A.
Bethlehem, P A

Lean agaillst a tree and dream YOllr world of dreallls
Work hard at what you like to do alld try to overcome all obstacles
Laugh at your mistakes and praise yourself for learn ing from thelll
Love your fr iends alld family for they are tile 1I10st illlportant part of
YOllr life
Feel the calmlless of a qlliet Slllll1Y day alld plan what you want to
accoll1plish ill life
A lways have dreams and always try to make t!rem a reality.

v

- Susan Polis Schultz

,.
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Richard R. Cunningham, D.O.
University of North Alabama, B.5.
Vero BL'ach, FL

Rose,
I could have never made it without your love, support, encouragement
and sacrifice. You believed in me when I didn't believe in myself.
Thank you for your patience with me over the last four years. I am looking
forward to our future together.
I love you,
Rich
Lindsey and Grace,
I am so proud of my special girls. I appreciate your patience with me and
your willingness to move to Phi ladelphia so I could attend medical school.
Thank you for helping me make it through school.
I love you very much,

XOXOXOX

Dad

Todd Allen Curran, D.O.
Wid ener Uni versity, B.s.
York, PA

,

This d egree is d edica ted to those w ho made
the journey possible and to those w ho mad e it
worthwhil e - my famil y, m y fri ends, and m y
punkin. Thank you. I love you.

..

~

~

------------:::::::
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Martin Paul Curry, D.O.
Virgini'l Military Institute, B.s.
University of Alabama, 0.0.
Hagerstown, MD
" You lIIay be W/W/I'Pcr YOIl r('so/pc! 10 lIe." - Stonewall Jackson

Fo ur yea rs ago I clCce pted th e cha ll enge to become cl phys ician. Today
tha t cha ll enge has been me t th rough d ed ica tion, ha rd wo rk and pa tie nce
from m yself a nd my fa mily. As with all acco mplishmen ts co me prid e,
self-sati sfaction , and congra tu la ti ons for th e indi vidu al. He o r she will
cll\\'ays be "li sted in th e roll s" or possess the d ocume nt of th eir successful
completion. It is unfortuna te that th ere is often no sll ch listing or d ocument
for th e fami lies or spou ses w ho throu gh th eir support o ver th e years have
al so mad e thi s da y possible. From m y mother and fath er I learn ed love,
compa ssion, and th e self-sa tisfa ction o f an "hones t da y's work." My
chi ldren, Ma ggie and Paul, ha ve ta ught m e the importa nce o f fa therhood
regardl ess of occupation or s ta tu s. My wife, Cynthia, has ta ught me the
importance of "smellin g the roses" along the way a nd the mea ning of
unconditional love a nd support.
It is m y wish that thi s short statement sen ·e as th e d ocume nt tha t these
peopl e will forever be "li sted on the roll s" in my hea rt fo r their 100·e a nd
support of m e on thi s gradu a ti on day.

Dr. Paul and Dr. Maggie
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David Lyndell Cute, Jr., D.O.
United States Naval Academy, B.5.
Philadelphia, FA

I'd like to thank a ll those who' ve helped me immense ly over the yea rs:
To God, for il ll you've d one for my film ily and myself. Thank you for granting
me the opportunity to become a physician and surrounding me with caring
fmnil y and fri ends throughout my life.
To my Mom, Dad, and sisters Dawn and Diann a, for the endless love,
I unwavering support, and grea t lau ghs you've given me over the yea rs. Thank
you for the inspiration you' ve always provided-many ways in which you may
not even realize. I love you all very much. To the rest of my family, for their
love and encouragement. I'm thankful for the times we've shared together in
the pas t and I look forwa rd to many more in the future.
To the Bielots, for all you gave and d id for me at Navy and beyond. Your
kindness, generosity, and love hilve and w ill always serve as an example to me.
To my Pop-Pop, George Cute, for your love and interest. Thanks for coming
to all the games and everything else. We miss you very m uch .
To my friend s, for making all the years worth w hile. I wish you all success and
happiness in the years ahead.
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Eric DiCicco, D .O.
Gannon Uni"ersity, B.s.
Berwyn, I'A

15S

Aaron L. Dietrich, D.O.
Pennsylvania State University, B.5.
Kutztown, PA
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James K. Donaldson, D.O.
Berklee College of Music, B.s.
Philadelphia, PA

"A /llnll of kllowledge is olle who has followed Imlhflllly Ihe hardships of leam illg.
A /llnll who has, wilhoul rushillg or fa1lerillg, galle as far as he call ill IIl1rm>elillS
Ihe scads of pcrsollal power."
Journ ey to Ixtlan
The lessons of Don Ju an
To m y family and friend s - Thank you for four yea rs of su pport and
encouragement. See, I can be serious once in a while!
Jill - Every yea r jus t keeps ge tting be tter! These were the fastest four years
of my life. Thanks for pus hing when I need ed to be pushed (a nd knowing
when no t to push! ). Your un equ ivoca l belief in me was my grea test
motivation. I' m glad I get to s hare this dream with you.
I dedicate this achievem ent to th e memory of m y m other Corinne
Do nald son. Your kind, gentle, and d etermined sp irit continues to inspire
me to grea ter heig hts.

Susan Meryl Dornstein, D.O.
Drexel University, B.S.
Cheltenham, PA

PC
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Heidi Susan Doutt, D.O.
AIIL'ghL'ny College, B.s.
Falls Creek, PA

Wow. Here I am ... at a point in my ca reer which seemed all
so insurm ountable just a few years ago. The horror stories that I
heard about medical school, well they're all true! Yet somehow
w hen I was actually goi ng through it, it wasn' t so bad. And now,
I s till bewild ered by th e fact that people are soon goin g to be
calling m e "doctor."
I didn't want to do the typica l thanks to everyone, but to my
Mom ... If it weren't for you, I'd never had the courage or the
strength to do any of what I've accomplished. You have always
believed in me. You're my best friend. I love yo u.
Crama and Crampa ... There are so man y precious memories
we s hare, I couldn't begin to recount them . You both know how
very much I love you.
To th e rest of my family ... All medical advice is free of
charge!! Thank you for believing in me, and Cod bless us all!!
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Eric J. Driscoll, D.O.
Sa int Anselm College, B.A.
Scitu<lte, RI

"No matter what you do ill life, look at where you are and wlmt YOll can become then close the gap!" - Vince Lombardi, Philosophy.
Mom & Dad: J don't know how to thank the two people who gave m e
the strength, support and work ethic w hi ch is responsible for my
success. All J can say is th at of twenty years of edu ca tors, you were the
best. I love you and am blessed to have you as parents.
Dan & Matt: My brothers and best friend s, thanks for the support and
encouragement. I know that we w ill always be there for each other.
Hopefully, we will all be able to spend more time together in th e near
future.
PCOM Friends: Well, we did it! Our ca reers brought us together, but
our interests made us friends. Congratulatio ns, and the best of luck.
Gabe, Chris, Dan, Pat (and sometimes Kyle) - it was a great house. I'll
see you all at the annual AOA conven tions for a cold one! Stupid cow ...
Jen: Thanks for the love and the lau ghs that you brought to my life.
hope these past few years were just a taste of w hat our future holds.

~~

j. JJ~

D. O.
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Lisa Ann Dructor, D.O.
Philadelphia College of Pharmacy and Science, B.s.
Philadelphia, PA

T"i~ !,lIse

is dedimled 10 lire lIIelllory of Illy gmlldflll"cr, jolrll SlIl'Ilge.

TO 1\101\1 A ND SKIP: Words cannot express how grateful I am for all you have
done for me over the years. Without your love and guidance I would not have
become the person I am today. Thank you for always being there for me. I truely
do appreciate you both.
TO MY LOVI NG H US BAN D, JOE: I love you more than you will ever know.
Thank you for always believing in me and pushing me to strive to be the very best
I could be. You have always been there to help me through some of the toughest
times in my life and for that J am grateful. Thanks for all the hugs and words of
encou ragement especia lly during the times I needed them most. I LOV E YO U!
TO MY G RAMMY: Thank you for always being there to listen when I needed to
ta lk. J appreciate your wo rds of advice and wisdom, although sometimes it may
seem like I don'l. Also, thanks for all the last minute sewing jobs!! You're the best!!
TO VICKY AND SUE: Thanks for the encouragement!!
TO MY SUN SHI NE: Thanks for being such a great friend.
TO TH E DOLLYS: What a blast the four years have been. Thanks for all the
wonderfu l memories and the gossip.
TO ALL MY FRI ENDS: Thanks for all the good times during lectures and on
rotations. Congratulations on a job well done!!

+.tL~/~!
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Elizabeth A. Eads, D.O.
Michigan State University, B.A.

Ormond By The Sea, FL

"No Physiciall, il1sofar as she is a Physician, considers her OWI1 good ill
what she prescribes, but the good for her patie11t; for the true physician is
also a ruler havillg the humal1 body as a sllbject, and is not a mere money
maker."
Plato, The Republic, bk 1

I r thank God, my Mom and Dad, Chris, John, James, Julie,
Grandmother, Aunt Molly, Aunt Pat, Uncle Jack, the Mackins, Tim
Johnston, Atlantic Family Practice, Dr. Wisely, Tiffany, Troy, Hossein
I and Ruth, Matt and Cassandra, and all my friends who loved and
supported me during the last four years.
To Mom and Dad: I love you dearly. Thanks for all the love and
support --- I did it!!!

162 _ _
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Steven Gary Eisenberg, D.O.
Pennsy lvilnia Stilte Un iversity, B.A.
Ambler, PA

"Ulltil YOII are cOllllllitted, tlIere is hesitallcy, the clzallce to draw back,
always iI/effectiveness, cOllcerllillg all acts of illitiatiz'e (alld creatioll).
There is aile elelllClltary trllth, tlIe igllorallce of which kills cOlllltless
ideas alld splelldid plmls:
The IllOlllellt YOIl defillitely C0I1111lit YOllrself,
tizell prOI'idellce 1110ves, too.
All sorts of tlIillgs oCCllr to help YOll tlzat wOllld Ilez'er otlIerwise have
oCClIned. A whole stream of ez'ellts isslles from the decisioll, misillg ill
YOllr favor all mmlller of IInforeseen illcidents alld lIIeetillgs and
lIIaterial assistance, which 110 aile cOlIld have drealllcd wOllld have cOllie
YOllr way.
Whatever YOll call do, or dream YOII call, begi11 it. Boldlless lIas gel/ills,
power mid lIlagic ill it." - GoethE"

~&:4 p.Q
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Lee Bennett EIber, D.O.
Boston University, B.A.
Scotch Plains, NJ

"If you k110w where yO/l' re gOil1g, there you I7re."
- Dr. B. Banzai
I guess it is time to get a real job. No more procrastinating. Twenty years of
school, done. Finally!
First and foremost I must thank my parents. They have put up w ith my, shall
we say, antics showing nothing but un wa ivering patience, guidance, support
and love. Dad, you are my inspiration. I ha ve always wanted to be just like
Doctor E1ber. Now I have the title. That was the easy part. The rest is another
,story.
Bec, Larry, Steven, Jon, Renae, Dylan-the rookie, Aunt Rhoda and Uncle
Murray, Cindy, and Uncle Howard - my famil y. You have always been the
center of my life. I would not be who I am without all of you. (This is starting to
sound like a Bar-Mitzvah speech ... "Dea r parents, family, and honored guests.")
These past four years, my life has been in a constant state of flu x. Without
my friends, I would not be leaving Philadelphia in one piece, They brought
sanity to the madness and when necessary, madness to everything else.
Jones(-berg) - since the dead guy, you have always been there. A better friend
I could not ask for.
In the words of our osteo-deity, it is time to get out there and "do good
things". Not while wearing white shoes with matching belts. Please!

~~DO.
Tammara, Jean-Claude, Alberto, Phil & Franz

Top of the world, Ma!
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Nina Lynne Elliott, D.O.
Pennsylvania StClte University, B.s.
StClte College, PA

"Tltt! titllt! to be hnppy is /lOW. Tile plael' to bt! happy is here.
Thl' way to bl' happy is to make others so." - Robert Ingsole
For me, bccoming a physician is the fulfillmcnt of a lifelong drcam and, as
I stand on thl' thrcshold of rcalizing my dream, I wish to l'xpre~s my deepest
appreciation and love for all thosc who wcre there to cncourage and support
me through my long journey.
To my Mom and Dad: who can remembcr me talking about becoming a
doctor as soon as I could spcak, and who nc\·cr doubtcd that someday I'd
make it.
To my brothers and sistcrs - Roger, Steve, Linda, Laura, Sue and Jim: who
always listened when I spokl' of my hopes and dreams and never belittlcd or
criticized them.
To all my friends: who I have worked, laughed, and cried with through the
years. These are the people to whom l owe the greatest debt, because thcy
have helped and guided me toward my goal; as well as being just fricnds in
good tim es and in bad.
To Marcus Welby, Joseph Gannon, Kelly Bracket, Joe Earley, Johnny Gage,
Roy DeSoto, Dixie McCall, Dr. Kildare and Ben Casey: who also served to
inspire me.
And lastly, to anyone else I might have forgotten to mention -- thank you.

'1

I '-A..
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Alyson Emmons, D.O.
LaS(lll c University, B.A.
Browns Milb, NJ

To my family and friends, J want to thank you for
your support and confidence in me. You have kept
me grounded by always showing me what is really
important in life.
A special thanks to my mom and dad, not for the
last four years, but for the last twenty-six years of
love and laughter. J know J am blessed to be a part of
the family you have created together. I could not
imagine better examples of how life should be lived.
I love you very much.

/
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Cromwell C. Estrada, D.O.
Pennsylvania State University, B.s.
Bethlehem, PA

"Be I/Ol afmid, I go before you always. COIIIl? follow
I u,jl/ give YOII res/." - Dan Schuter

11/(', mILt

Mom and Dad: You ha ve been my strength and support. Your love and
cncouragement all these yea rs ha ve helped ma ke this d rea m co me true. You
ha\'e taught me to believe in myself, to pursue my drea ms, and to li vc life with
compassion. Thank you fo r your unending love and support. I love you
Marifel and Christine: Thanks for always being there for mc. I am so very
proud to be your brother. Thank you for your love, encouragement and
support during these last four yea rs. You guys are awesome. I love you too!
George, Rodowicz, Todd and Vu: Well, what can I say? We D.O. 'd it! It's
been a great four years with you guys. You mad e med school so much fun .
Thanks for all the great memories: Dr. Azizkhan, Dr. Rodowicz, Dr. Curran
and Dr. Vu. It's been an honor.
To All My Family and Friends: I could not have done it without you. Your
support, advice, humor and encouragement have helped make this drea m a
reality. J love you all !
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Kandace B. Farmer, D.O.
University of Maryla nd - Eastern Shore, B.5.
Atlanta, GA

This page is dedicated to Illy fallliLy and friends. WithoIlt everyone
pictllred on this page, I would /l ot have achieved Illy goa/. Thank
you for aLL YOlLr Love alld slLpport .
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Michael Anthony Favata, D.O.
University of Scranton, 13.5.
FCilstcrvillc, PA

In Criltitudc
To m y c1i1ssmates ilnd friends with whom I havc ICil rncd
To m y parents without whom J cou ld not havc lea rned
To humanity for whom I have learned

To study the phellO/I/(!/!a of disease withollt books
is to sail all IIllcharted sea;
'while to stlldy books withollt patiellts
is l10t to go to SL'll at all.
- Osler
Thanks Mom and Dad

~a , ~/ t7o

t
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Jarad Scott Fingerman, D.O.
University of Wisconsin-Madison, B.s.
Bellmore, NY

J would like to thank many people for helping me achieve this goal:

MOM: You are the most wonderful woman in the world. Thank you for giving birth to
me (even though you let them use forceps). I don't know how you persevered and
stayed so strong throu ghout the past seven years. If not for your strength, my life would
be a shambles.
WAYNE: "The Pain." You have been a source of inspiration and a great friend throughout my entire life. Your sharp wit and intelligence (as well as your stunning good looks)
have always given me a goa l to strive for.
SARI: My little sissy. I cannot wait for the day w hen J can also call you "Doctor." Not
to sound like "Big Brother," but J am very proud of you. You have always been one of a
kind, v ery original, and always friendly and outgoing. I would like to take full responsibility for your great personality.
This degree is a reward to myself and my family, fo r being able to survive tragedy and
pull our strengths toge ther in desperate times. I would like to dedicate my doctorate to
my family, and to the memory of my beloved father:
Alan Neil Fingerman, D.O.
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Joseph M. Flynn, D.O.
Skidmore College, B.A.
Sci tuate, MA

I would like to thank:
Mywife April for being so supportive and giving upso muchso I could fulfill a dream.
I love you more than anything.
My mother and father for teaching me how much someone can give to their children.
Their selflessness is what I strive for.
!'vly brother and sisters who keep me on my toes.
John, Dave and CJ who ,He great friends and
Excep t CJ ..... just kidding.

J

know will all be terrific physicians.

George, who taught me all about noise discipline while hunting. You know,for a
marine he's an awfully sensitive guy. Thanks for the MRE's.
Jim and Anne. Thanks for keeping an eye on April while I was gone. Jim, when you
hear the golf shoes stomping around the attic, think of me. Congratulations.
I want to give a very special thanks to Mindy Weinstein or is it Mink)' Wasserman.
Nobody ca res more for the students. I consider vou a very dear friend. We' ll miss
Taco Bell.

•••••• •••••
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Robert D. Fortino, D.O.
Temple University, B.s.
Philadelphia, PA

Tiffany Berkshire Frazer, D.O.
Stetson

Uni\'er~ ity,

B.A

Dayton", FL
With g rc"t joy I thank my husb"nd (lnd f"mi ly for encourage me to
"fake fh e road less fra pe/led by" because it.billi made all the difference!
ThL' Christian Physici,m's Oilth
With griltitude to God, faith in Christ Jesus, and dependence on the Holy Spirit,
I publicly profess my intent to practice medicine for the glory of God.
With humi li ty, [ will seek to increase my skills. [ will respect those who teach
me and who broaden my knowledge. In turn, I will freely impart my knowledge
and wisdom to others.
With God 's hel p, I wi ll love those who come to me for healing and comfort. I
wi ll honor and ca re fo r each patient as a person made in the image of God, putting
asid e selfish interests.
With God's guidance, I wi ll endea\·or to be a good steward of my skills and of
society's resources. [ wi ll convey God's love in my relationships with family,
friends, and commu nity. I wi ll aspire to reflect God's mercy in caring for the
lonely, the poor, the suffering, and the dying.
Wit h God's blessing, I will respect the sanctity of human life. I will care for all
my pa tien ts, rejecting those interventions w hich either intentionally destroy or
actively end the lives of the u nborn, the infirm, and the terminally ill.
With God's grace, I will live according to this profession.

17b

James J. Freeman, D.O.
The Catholic University of America, B.s.

ValIey Cottage, NY

ng

The wind softly
wrinkles the waters brow
As the sun warms its changing
flow
Moving out to lands beyond the
sea
Where in dreams I
would be.
The rocks immovable through
the years
Have sheltered the ocean's
briny tears
They bid me stay and be
content
In peace till these years
are spent.

Softly at ni ght the moon
points out
The Creat Cood ness - and
leaves no doubt
By sending a star w ith
perfect dart
That buries itself within
my hea rt.
AWOS
(At Fishers Island)

>L- ~ 1~ b.o.
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James F. Frommer, Jr., D.O.
Lycoming Co\legl', B.A.
Bethkhem, PA

"No knowlcdge rail he morc ~atislnrtory to 111111/ tI,ell flint
their fllllctioll s I1l1d nctiolls" - Thomas Jefferson, 1814

III " i~ OW" frnme, its parts,

To My Paren ts: It ha s been a long road, from childh ood, throu gh hi gh
school, college and medi ca l school. You both have been there throu gh all
the yea rs. The re is no way I ca n begin to re pay yuu fo r it all, but I a m
lu cky an d g ra teful fo r you both .
To My Family: Th a nks one a nd all fo r ju st being you .
To My Friends: Thanks fo r all the support a nd encouragement.
To Amy: A fri end ship tha t lasts through the ha nd s of time.
To Greta : To a w ond erful a nd special p erson that e ntered my life a t th e
ri g ht tim e.
To My Me ntors: r wa nt to thill1k - you one a nd all fo r th e kn owled ge,
word s of w isdom a nd personill e ncouragement. r h ilve had the
o pportunity to lea rn from th e best. For as long as I practi ce, each of you
w ill have an influence.

" Let enellmnll pnss his days ill IIlnt wllereill his skill is grentest."
- Propertiu s, 15 B.C.
Carpe Diem

\
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Kathryn R. Funk, D.O.
Gettysburg College, B.s.
York, PA
"Be good to yourself. Be patiellt. Be kind. Be forgiving.
After nil, you're all you've got." - KRF
Success is best lIIeasured by how fa r you have come with the talen ts you've beel! givell.
MOM and DAD: I made it! Thank you for your support and gui dance. Your confidence
has given me th e desire to set high goals and w ork hard to achieve them. My future is
shining ahead of me and your love and encoura gement makes it shine even brighter.
GRANDPARENTS: Medical school has given me the opportunity to share some special
times with you . Thank you for your love and gu idance.
COLLEEN: Your fri endship and su pport are what mad e medica l school worthwhile.
Our fri endship has survived the most stressful of times and it will continue to grow with
each passing day. I am grateful that I have a frie nd like you to share my dreams with.
PUMPKIN & SOCKS: Thank you fo r your love and companionship.
DAWANE: You are the best little brother a girl cou ld ask for. Your self- confidence and
hard work will make you successful in life. I am glad I have been given the opportun ity
to be a part of your life.
G'BURG FRIENDS: I am fin ally graduating! Now I can enter th e real world of working
for a living. Thanks for everything.

'/
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Gregory Scott Gaborek, D.O.
Washington and Jdkrson Calk-ge, B.A.
Johnstown, 1';\

A little older, Cl little wiser. A little ClpClrtment with Cl little
roommClte. A littl e red corvet te wit h little bullet mmks. A little
group with CI little A-flutter, Cl little Dunkin' Donuts, Cl little
fishing rod, shoppi ng CClrt, ho lding, and K.P .. A little B-BClII
wit h a littl e g u y w ho sCl id "Ya' ll." A little "Big Red One." TotClI
Prees h, Clnd Rock On!
A little gCl I wh o m akes everyt hin g a lo t better. " I love ),cl."
A lot of family with a lot of love and support from PA to VA
to MD to DE. A lot of thm1ks to all of you , wi th s pecia l th anks
to BeCl nna Clnd PclP, th e big 0 , a nd th ose crClzy Cl lll1ts in the
Polb Band .
A lo t of fri e nd s who know me by a lot of names. A lot of
Stones, Buds, crabs, Bea m , dumb movi es, pClrts of a blender,
and things that rh y m e with "deers."
Th anks Mom and Dad . I did it....finClll y.

•

lil

Ann Marie Galante, D.O.
LaSalle University, B.s.
Philadelphia, PA

Mom and Dad: It is impossible to put everything I have to say in thi s
tiny space. Thank you is not enough for all of the love and
encouragement you have given me. You have unconditionally stood by
me and supported me and I will be forever gra teful. I love you very
much, and I could never have done it without you.
Joanne and Mike: Wis, you are the best of both worlds, a great sister
and a best fri end. I can always count on you for an honest opinion, to
dish the dirt, and especially for a good laugh! Mike, I'm so happy to
finally have a brother! I love you both.
Jim: I just want to thank you for showing me how wonderful life ca n
be. I love you with all my heart.
To my family: All of the lau ghs, memories, good times, and support
have carried me through these last four years. I am lucky to have such a
good family. Thanks!

,S 3
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Kirk Matthew Gavlick, D.O.
University of Scrilnt(ln, B.5.
West Wyoming, PA

To my pilrents, my eternilllove ilnd griltitude could not ildequiltely
be expressed in the confines of this pilge. All your love ilnd sacrifices
have strengthened me throu gh the most chilllenging and exciting
portion of my life. In il journey where uncertilinty and ilnxiety shildowed every turn, you remilined unwavering in faith, vigilant in spirit,
and abundant with love. YOll are forever in mv heart.
To my siblings, the time we have spent together over the last couple
of years has been limited, yet priceless. Your continued encouragement
and support will never be forgotten. J am certain the future will find us
all together again, with many more enjoyable times to be shared ilnd
memories to be embedded with the laughter and love of our perpetuill
cilmilraderie.
To my friends, our moments together ''''ill forever be cherished.
I Cilnnot imagine any of the extraordinilrY adventures that we have
undertaken blunted by the ebb and flow of time. Thilnk you for the
liltlghter. Thank you for my sanity.

~i!()/wkl
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Lauren Elise Giannini, D .O.
Uni vers ity of Pittsburg h, B.s.
Steubenvill e, OH

To My Parents: lowe you much more than word s can express. It was
only through your continual love, suppo rt, guidance and encouragement
that my childhood dream became a reality - fo r this - I am forever
grateful. I love you both very much.
To My Family: You have all inspired me in so many different ways.
Thank you for your unconditional love, support, and belief in m e.
To Geoff: Without your unwaivering love, this jou rney would have
been much more difficult and lonely. I am truly blessed to have you in
my life - you are my best fri end, my confidant, and my pillar of streng th.
Your successes at H ahnemann and in your surgical residency gave m e
the inspiration and confidence to d o my bes t. At gradua tion, I can think
of no greater honor than to be hood ed by you . I look forward to spending
our lives together - as a team - making the rest of our d reams come true.
I love you very much I!!

d

Karen Diane Gibbs, D.O.
\1illersville University, U.s.
Cochranvilk, 1'1\

Mom & Dad: I can't thank you enough for all you have done for me.
Your love and support have guided me throughout the yeors cll1d will
continue to do so in the future. Thanks for always being there for me.
couldn't have asked for better parents. I love you both "cry much!
David: (A.K.A. Nood le) Thanks for being such a great brother. I can't
imagine w hat it would have been like gro\"iing up without you. Good
lu ck with all your future pursuits.
Tim: Well Dr. Hoffma n, we finally made it! The love of my life, best
friend, and hu sba nd -to-be (June 8, 1996). Before you, I on ly dreamed.
You've mad e my dreams into reality. I can hardly remember what my
li fe was like without you, but now that \'ve found you my life is
complete. You've been my strength and inspiration throughout the last
four yea rs a nd J look forward to a long wonderful and exciting life with
you in our "hou se on the hill." I love you now, I loved you then, and I'll
love you forever!

~D ' ~ID.d .
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Joshua E. Goldberg, D .O.
Pennsylv8nia State Uni versity, B.s.
Philad elphia, PA

Graduating from reOM is only the beginning.
I would like to thank my family and friends for their support.
Mom and Joel, thank you for everything. Seth and Scott, thank you
for the love and confidence you have brought me. Uncle Robert,
how can I ever thank you enou gh for everything you have d one
for me. My degree is d edicated to my father who gave me the
inspiration to become a physician. I especially want to thank
Laurie for the love and happiness she has shared with me. Steve,
Jeff and Susan, we have shared many memorable times together in
medical school, all the best in your futures. Many thanks to th e
doctors who have taught me well.
reOM will always be a special place.
Best of luck reOM Class of 1996!
J~~ G. KoLJ-b~~. O.
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Johnny S. Gomes, D.O.
Kcan College of New Jersey, B.A.
Elizabeth, NJ

"The good physiciall kllO'll's his patiL'llts throllgh alld tJlJ'(J/Igh, and lIis
kllowledge is boltght dcnrly. Til11e, Sympathy, alief 1I11derstalldillg I11l1st
be lavish ly dispellsed, bllt the rell'tlrd is to be fall lid ill that persollal bond
which forl11s the greatest satisfilctioll of the practice of l11edicille. Olle of
tile essL'lltial qllalities of the physiciall is illterest ill IIIIII/allity, for the
secret of the care of the patient is ill caring for the pat iell!. "
- Dr. Francis Weld Peabod y,
Lecture to Havard medi ca l stud en ts, 1927.
THA K YOU: .... Mom & Dad .... Karl... .Joyce .... Manny & Fatima
.... Leah J... .5uzette .... Belina .... Dr. Smith .... Dr. Kmetz .... Dr. Vitale
... .Kean College Pre-Med Society .... Lucy V.... Pete C ... Carol Fox .
.... and a very specia l thank you to m y Crandma.

&

Lisa N. Gray, D.O.
West Chester University, B.5.
Kutztown, PA

"E.'cll if YOl/r 01/ tIle right track, you'll get 17m over if you just sit there."
- Will Rod gers

These past four years have been like a childhood Christmas
morning everyday. My education superb, one I am privileged to
receive. Forernostly, my loudest thank you to my parents for
raising me properly and teaching me responsibility, di scipline, and
encouraging success without boundaries. Special thanks to my
father for giving me the gift of thirsting for knowled ge and
understanding, and to my mother for all her strength . Michelle
and Rob, keep up the journey - you' ll find your way. The support
of my friends: Sue, Cheryl, Lori, Lisa, Erinn, Bridget, Donna, Beth,
Rox, Jay, Donna and Bren (in no particular order), for guida nce
and support along the way. J had heard the friendships of a
lifetime will be made in medical school. I know now this is true.
Suzanna, in rnere years we have had a lifetime of fri end ship thank you. Special honor to my grandmother who pa ssed on hours
after learning of my acceptance into P.C.O.M., I know you' ve been
with me all along.

" .'
'2 ' ..;' ~
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Patricio Grob, D .O.
Villanov,l Univer~ity,

B.s.

Fairfield, NJ

"WI.' are /tac to reminri YOII that playC'r~ arC' marie iu t/tc J'rL'-~cas(lI/."
-Reebok

Mom, Dad, Oscar & Mich elle: My journey ha s been bl'cause ui your
encouragement, support, guidance and love. I realize that my steps, my falls,
and steady progresses h(l\'e no llleaning without my family . This degree is ,1S
mu ch yours as it is mine. I th(lnk you with all my lo\'e.
Chris, Dan, Gabe & Eric: You guys arc awesome. Despite my constant
protest and denial I hold our friendship with sincere regard and
appreciation. I never imagined meeting such chara cters who would become
respected colleagues and dear iriends. I wish you the best in your bright
future and hope our paths continu e to meet with fond memories.
PCOM 1992 - 1996: Jerry, Scan, Kevin Norton, Kevin Conner, Scott Hanlon,
Lee Elber, John Wheeler, B. Lang, Jeff Downing, Anu, M(lsci, Braumbacher,
Culos, Tony Chiccarine, Sarilh Jo nes, Rosemary and Kyle. In Illy reflections
o n life and friendship YO ll will a lways be there, I wish th e best.
Madel ine: Our tim e spent is very speci(l l to m e. You have been my best
friend and much more. Your support, kindness and love hilve been
unconditional. Chasing thi s dream is something I cannot imagine without
you. I hope we are ilble to rea lize all our drea m s toge ther.
Redlight.

r.s.
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Terence M. Grogan, D.O.
Michigan State University, B.s.
Naval Postgraduate School, M.s.
Pontiac, MI

Debbie: You have always believed this wa s possible even when I had my d oubts.
I would have never made this life long dream a reality if it had not been fo r you .
You are my best friend, lover and wife. I cheri sh you .
Mike, Trevor, and Sam: My three sons. I am so very proud of you. I hope that
the sacrifices we have mad e as a family have tau ght you that il is never too la tc,
you are never too old and it is never too hard to achieve your drea ms.
Dad: I know how much you wanted to be at my graduation. Your spirit has been
with me every day since your passing. Every success I ever have l owe to you .
I'm very proud of you and I love you very much, you were the best Dad in the
world.
Mom: Thanks for everything. I could never thank you enough for everything
you've done. Your the best.
Classmates and Friends: I have enjoyed the last four years with you . You are a
very special group of people. I am honored to be one of you ,
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Lisa Joan Gruszka, D.O.
Phililddphiil College of I'h,mn,lCY and Science, B.s.
Philildelphia, PA

Jl. lom ;lnd Uad - Ever ~ince I WilS iI little girl, I hilve illwilys silid "I wilnt tll be il ductur when I
grow up." Well, Ilere I ilm . I did it!! You instilled ml' with the confidence tll "Shllot fur the
stMs", ilnd cllll~tantly pnwided your Im'e .lnd encour.lgement. You tilught me to believe in
my~elf ilnd my .1bilities, nl'\'l'r once doubting them yourselves. You milde me rl'.llize how
lucky ilnd pri\'i1eged I ilm tll have <lChie\'ed such a grl'ilt ilccomplishment ... Ix'coming il
doctor. i\lost import.lntly, you ga\'e me the indl'Pendence ilnd freedom to make m~' own
decisions in life. Alii can S,l\' b "THANK YOU" for all the m,lJ1Y ~ilcrifi(es YOU ha\'e made in
V(lUr li\'es, so that mine coul~i be S(l rich' Ilo\'e vou both.
.
.
'l Iabciu- Ozil'kuje za twoje moraine pllparcie I \~'iare we mnie. I'rzez dlugie lata, Habria
czekalil ilbym wreszcie szkole ~konczylil. I'rawda ze dluga, all' terilZ mOZesz mowic ze moja
wnuczkil jest "Doktorem"!
To my Aunts, Uncles and Cousins- Y(lU have all bl'en so \'Cry slIppnrtive, illwilys gi\'ing me
ellcourilgement. Thilnk you so much. Hey ... we finillly ha\'e il Ooctnr in the filmily.
i'rufessionill courtesy (or illl!
To my Friend~ ilnd Classmates at PCOM .- We finillly milde it! Best of luck tn illl of you.
Na t- You are the best roomie! Thanks for being such il greilt friend. "m sure gonnil miss our
"Kh.llua <1I1d Creilm" binges. Your going to make a greilt doc!
[)ea ron - From the moment we first met, I knew in my heilrt that VOL' would become il \'ery
spedil ] pilrt of l11y life. So many greil t memories ha\'e been made o\'cr these pa~t four Yl'ars.
Th.lnk you for your friendship, lo\'c and support. I al11 the luckiest womiln tn hil\'e met such
a fine man, one who ] admire for his strength and perse\'erance. Pook, you are my best
friend! We made it together! Here's to a beautiful future.
The best is vet to come!
~S
lJ.O
Kocham Ci~bie Bardzo! XOXO'

t?f;il/ . 9-

Here's lookin '"

yo u kid
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Matthew Curtis Haley, D.O.
Wilkes University, B.s.
Carbondale, PA
"] d011t regret aJ/ythi11g that Tel'er did, ollly the things I didn't do."
-MCH
Well, Here goes ... after four ye~rs of dealing with them every day, here is what the
descriptions of the ~dmini s tralion would look like if I w rote th e ca tal og.
Carol Fox - aka the one to w hom you owe your first born; down to earth, always accessible.
Take her to AC because she knows how to pick' em
Hank Tomkisomething - aka the guy watering the plan ts; underestimated by the slugs w ho
never participate in anything, worshiped by those w ho do. RELIABLE.
Dr. Cuzolino - aka "the Cll Z"; knows more about sca ntrons than those geriatric proctors,
longest ball on campus (yes John Ca rlin even longer than you)
Dr. Farrell - aka too sweet for the job; you will never find a more caring phYSician, has too
much love for people to be sitti ng in an office. NEVER le t her paint your office!!!
Danielle - aka "a date"; puts up with more shit than anyone, she'll kick your ass too! You'll
owe her sooner or later. Favorite line: you'll have to ask Dr. Fa rrell.
Ruth - aka the travel agent; you' ll never meet someone more prepared and organized. Ask her
about Zimbobwe. Bring her your resume to proofreild, she loves it.
Hale - aka the man who knows everyone; always pleasa nt, loves to donate cash to Student
Council, adored by his secretaries; throws one hell of a party; CZ in SF.
Dr. Finkelstein - aka "the prez"; outside, never lets his "official" guard down, inside, is a man
who is continually tryin g to show his love and d edication to rCOM.
Herb Lotman - aka HERB; hates to take the cred it, loves to give it, unselfish, never
underestimate, always shakes his hand firmly; if he has his heavenly seven, run!
Dr. Veit - aka "the DEAN"; never gets involved in politics, ALWAYS looking out for the
students, takes his work ho me type of guy, family man, fri end.

/.f~t~~ ~.D.

My heartfelt thanks to the aforeme;tioned, for without their help and
support, [ would have fallen far short of my goals. I will miss you all.
Patty, your coffee got me going every morning, your smile kept me going,
and our memories will keep me gOing.
To my friends the times are gone but the memories not forgotten. Remember
everything you learned from me, so you don't make the same mistakes.
AAron and Curtis, NEVER let anyone hold you back from reaching your
goals
' '.
Mom and Dad, medical school would have never been a reality if it weren't
for your support, discipline (and money), Thank you; you will always be in
my thoughts and prayers.. ,
.
.
Louise, at first you were an infatuation, and now you are a reality. The lord
never knew one of his sons could love one of his daughters so much. Thanks
for putting up with me. IWL YF.

I'"

CSCP

Council of Student
Council Presidents

American Association of Colleges
of Osteopathic MediCine

Matthew Haley
Chalf

964 Carmal! SI.
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(717) 489-8968
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Oemetrios Halikiopoulos, D.O.
University of Rochester, 13.5., B.A.
Whitestone, NY
"lu~/llclit.'v(' YOII call make
Stl

dOl/'llef

il. Tlte chtlll((' is Ilierc so take il. It's !lollr life,
it pass YOII by." - l3ill1,1I1.1rama

Dear 1\10111 and D.ld : There il re no words to thank vou for the milnv ~ilcrifices you hil\'e
milde to gct me tll where I ilm todil),. Your support:guidancc, inspi~iltion, ilnd iO\"l~ hil\'c
l'nablcd Ille to fulfill all of my drl'iIIlls. This success bl'long~ to illl oi us. Ilovc you with
illl of my hl'ilrt.
t\YWtllJ.lEVll J.l0\)

ylU.yW.: rO\) E\)XU,Pll(H(I) ItO\) llOO\)YU, It(I.YtrJ. I\OVtu. J.lU\) yu. pc OrtYfI\
1\lc tllV u.YWtll 1\(1.1 tTlV OtopYTl 00\) J.l1t0PCOCl \'U. tfi.£IO)1tOlTlO(l) to.

I\O\)PU.ylO IW.I O\)V CI.J.lTl.

OYflpu. J.l0\) . 2:0\) CJ.yu.1t(t) J.lC oATl ~lU\) tTlV IWpOICI..

Dear Chrissy: Tha nk you for your endless suppo rt ilnd constilnt advice. I couldn't ,1sk
for il g rl'ilter s istcr. Ciln you believe it: ,1 doctor ilnd a laywer! \Ve Me nllW unstoppabll'
as long as we stick together! llcre's to milny more successes in the future!
Dear Collura, Aldana, and Hargrove: I want to wish you all of the succe~s in the world
and I hope all of your drcilms co me true!

"Life is 110 brief calldle to IIII'. It i!; a sort of a splcl/did torch which IllIwe got Iwld oi lilr tIJc mOIl/Cllt
alld I ,milt to lIIake it bl/m as brightly a, po,sible before passillg it all to fllturc gCl/cratioll<'
- George BeTnilrd Shaw
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Howard M. Hammer, D.O.
George Washington Un iversity, [35Philad elphia, PA

TO MY FAMILY: Thank you for your love and su pport throughout this

incredibly long journey, I couldn' t have d one it without you . Mom and
Dad, J know how much you sacrificed for me to fulfill my d reams and
words alone cannot possibly d escribe how much I apprecia te it. You are
the bes t parents anyone could ask for. J p romise tha t I will always be there
wh en you need m e (a nd even w hen you d on' t) .
TO THE WEINER FAMILY: Who knew that when I fell in love w ith your

daughter that she cam e with such a wond erful fa mily. You are more than
just my "in-la ws," you are my friends; and th at mea ns a lot to m e. Tha nk
you for welcoming me into your family.
: You fell in love with m e when I was a t the lowes t point in m y life.
You have supported m e in everything that I have ever wanted and given
me dreams of a future so bright that it hurts to think about it. You are my
friend and my tru e companion and 1 hope that 1 w ill make your
dest dreams com es true. I w ill love you for the rest of m y life.

!~~,D . () .

•

Donna Hargrove, D.O.
University of Ccorgi<1, B.F.A.
Atlilnta, CA

As I ilpproilch ilnd pilSS ilnother mikstone in the mimy journeys of 1111' life,
I 111iln·el, in retrospect, ilt the ",\,esome ilnd wonderful privilege of ilttending
medi cill school. TIll' yems WCfe filled with some wonderful highs, some bad
lows, il filir ilmount of teilrs ilnd frustriltion, but much lilughter throughout.
The biggest joy in my journey, my top priority, is my best friend and husband,
Bren. I do not know where I would hilve found the inner strength and courage
without milny, many hours of "cou nseling," his tireless support, ilnd endless
encourilgement.
I ilm thilnkful for the milny great friends I have found at PCO:VI, proud to
know l'ilch, ilnd think of th em ilS colleilgues ilnd confidill1tes. I am also
thilnkful for the support of my filmily and friends and their confidence in my
ilbilities. Eilch piece of l'ncourilgement hils been a stepping stone.
I look to our future with excitement ilnd ilnticipiltion. I am very proud to
be stepping forth as il physiciiln, proud to be il grilduate of PCOM, ilnd proud
of the personal growth I hilve ilchieved over the past four yems.

D(/1&J1.
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Lee Howard Harvis, D.O.
Uni versity of Mich igan, B.s.E.
Webster University, M.A.
Cinnaminson, NJ

How does aile becollle (I good doctor?... As i Ullderst(llld it, (I good
doctor is aile wlzo is slzrewd ill di(lgllosis (llld wise ill tre(ltlllcl1 t;
but, lIlore tl/{/Il tlz(lt , lze is (I persall wlzo nevcr sp(lres lzilllself ill tlze
illterest of his p(ltiellts; mut, ill (ldditioll , he is (I 111(111 who studies
tlie p(ltiellt /lot only (I S (I cnse bllt (lisa (I S m/ illdividu(l l... The good
doctor, whether genemI pmctitioller or speci(l /ist, is (l Isa (I mmz
wlzo stlldies the p(ltiellt's persoll(llity (I S well (I S his dise(lse."
1/

- Hugh Cairns
Cindi - thanks for taking care of m e over the past four years.
Carl - w e miss you!
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Darlene L. Haupt, D.O.
King's College, B.s.
Shamokin, PA

Th(lnks to the love (lnd support from my
Husband and Family, encouragement from
Friends, and the grace and wisdom from
Cod - I did it.

Jason Edwin Henninger, D.O.
Juniata Collc);c, B.s.
Tyrone, PA

To My Parents; We have made the adventure of a six yea r old boy a rea lity.
J am blessed to have such good friends as parents. As a tea m, we have
weathered al1 the trials and ha rdships this road ha s brou ght. You are the
cornerstone of my life; the rock from w hich J will reach for my drea m s. With
al1 of my heart I love you and tha nk you.
To my Grandparents; How much love can a grand son ex press thanks fo r?
Thank you so much for the countl ess little things; that will p ass from me to
touch the lives of others.
To Amy; Becau se of you, I am here. I have felt your touch so m any times
on my walk. We'l1 do good things, you and I, sharing our magic with the
world.
To My friends; Thank you all for your sharing a nd laughter.
Natasha; You have become m y love and best friend; the building ground
for my hopes and dreams. "TolI/orrow is tmly a liI'S to CO 111111(1 lUi. " - Isa iah 58:10-11
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Robert W. Hindman, D.O.
PennsylvClniCl St.lte University, 13.5.
North Huntingdon, PA

Thanks to my friends and family for all of your support.

Timothy J. Hoffman, D.O.
Albright College, B.s.
Towanda, PA

THE TRAVELER
J have been traveling for a long time on a challenging path to

reach this point where I now look back to see the great amount of
distance covered. I thank God for the ground I have since walked
upon and for giving me the ability to continue to strive on. I
thank my family and friends for their additional direction and
support that they have offered, especially during the times when I
have come upon a crossing in the roads or met that unexpected
obstacle. Most notable in my more recent travel has been the
addition of my new traveling partner, and soon to be wife, Karen
Gibbs. I love her dearly and I am very grateful for her company
as we set out in search of the same goals. Well, it's time to m ove
on, I must continue with my travel and J look forward to seeing
you in future passing. Take care and travel safe.
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Concetta Renee Holloway, D.O.
Brown University, B.s.
Philadelphia, PA

This page is dedi ca ted to MY FAMILY: this D.O. 's for you!
MOM & DAD, thanks for the love, support, and encouragement.
I couldn't have mad e it without yo u ... all my love.
TIA & RODNEY, thanks for always being there ... especially the
past four years. I love you.
To my friends , thanks for listening and understanding ... STEF &
DESI, thanks for th e help you have given.
To my partner, DENNIS, thanks for making rotations bearable
a nd keeping me lau g hin g ... good luck with OB / CYN!
To SAM, you're the best! Thanks for sharing these four yea rs.
You always kept me "ca lm " ... hang in there ...you deserve the best!
In loving memory of my Grandmother, LADY; m y cousin,
DORA; and Aunt 515 ... "1 DID IT!"
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Christine Edith Kershner Horah, D.O.
University of Delaware, B.A.
Elkton, MD

This was never easy, and it will not get <my easier. The pace will never slow
either. And I question constantly if this, then that, or could be, bll t II/aybe. No,
I never doubt. I just want to be accurate.
Do not confuse accuracy with perfection. No, I will never be perfect. But
accuracy is a more realistic, and hon orable goa l. You see, perfect is thinking
the bull's eye is only as large as the point of the dart, and you aim for tha t
and you will almost always miss, you will most always be disappointed
and disappointing; and for the few times you hit the pinhead sized bull's
eye: you will be deluded into thinking you are perfect.

--

."...

You start beginning to believe you are perfect then qllit being a doctor. Save
us all from the times you miss the bull's eye.
Accuracy is knowing the bull's eye has nothing to do wi th the dart.
Accuracy is the art of aiming for the bull's eye. Know this, and your hea rt
will heal you and those you touch.

\
,

--
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Joanne Elena Hullings, D.O.
Lycoming College, B.A.
Bristol, PA
"Two roads divcrscd ill a ycll(lU' woods ... I//ld I clIOS£' the road I,:ss l ravellrd
tllld thai has mad,: 1111 I he diJfcrl.'lIce." - Robert Frost
Thanks to my frie nds and family, who stood by me and helped me, even
though they had no concept of what I was really going through ...
My heartfelt thanks to the many selfless osteopathic physiCians who participated in my education. You teach out of love for your profession, without pay and
often at the detriment of your practice. Thanks for sharing your knowledge with
me - I hope to continue your example with those who come after me ...
And, finally, thanks to those patients who allowed me to probe their minds
and th eir flesh ... all in the name of learning. You taught me more than just
medicine! Thanks for haVing trust and confidence in me even when I did not.
Rya n: Thanks for ca lling me whenever you got hurt.
Joshua: Thanks for helpin g me by just being you!
Dad: I wish yo u were here for me for all of this! You are my inspiration! I miss
you! Thank God for giving me this opportun ity.

"1 shall pass this way bllt ollce allY goodlless that I call do or allY killdlless that 1call sholl',
let me do it 1I0W, for I shalll/ot pass this way agaill."
Michelle, Joe, Dave and Dr. Pieringer: you are not forgotten!

~ ~:J.Jdi.4"'~/J)-".
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Andrew J. Hutchinson, D.O.
Philadelphia College of Pharmacy and Science, 55.
Collingswood, NJ

Many times in life we are asked the question, "Who exemplifies our idea of
the hero and who ca n we shape our lives after?" I don't think I've answered that
question truthfully in the pa st. I have always wanted to be a man exuding integrity, honesty, and brilliance, w hile at the same time showing care, compassion, and
love. The tools for becoming this man have been shown tome by my hero, my
friend, and my father. lowe you everything, dad.
Behind my father stands the true strength and bond of the family, my mother.
She is the real meaning of resiliency and support. I thank her with all my heart.
I would also like to acknowledge my sisters, Colleen and Amy, and their
families who wouldn't let me forget how to have fun and that love is where the
family is.
Without friend s, m edica l school would have been unbearable so I must thank
Greg Gaborek, Matt Girard, and hold a special pla ce in my heart for David and
Mary Atlas.
Finally, the one inspiration who ha s shown me love, kindness, and patience.
Who has shown throughout her life that she is capable of overcoming any obstacle
she may encounter with prid e and grace. Thank You, Michele.

1

h

Maria Suzanne Jamiolkowski, D.O.
I'cnnsylv<lIlia State Unh'crsity, B.s.

Uppl'r Black Ed d y, PA

D l' .lr 11. 10111 & Da d,
Thcrl' i~ su much tll thank YllU for, it
tu

i~ impo~sibl e.

I-Iere Me things thilt rcally meilnt il lut

illC'.

Th.lnk yuu tur hl'lping n1L' with my gradc schulli ,lnd high ~Chllul. Yuu t'Hlght ml' th'lt
l'ducil tiun \\'<lS important.
Th,1I1k you for ilttl'ndin).\ 111)' so ttb,lll ,lnd hockey gilmc~. You made me feel proud.
Thilnk you for s tickin).\ by IllC thTllu ).\h tho~e terrible tl'enage ye,lrs. You m,ldl' me re.llizl'
thl' impurtilnce of fill11ily,
Th,lnk y()U fur listening and giving advicl' to me Ll\'er the phonl' so l11an~' thou~ands of
times when I complilined, cril'd , bilbbled, or WilS just ina gener,llly b.ld mood, I kncw illS
how mu ch yuu IO\'l~d I11C !.lli:n,
Thank you mo~t of illl fur your cncollTilgcl11l·nt. For withuut thilt, I wouldn't be wherc
l am todil)' ,

De.1T Mikc,
You wcre thl' bcst s tud y buddy I hold when \w wcre little (e\'l'n though you prob'lbly
didn ' t think so when I WilS waking you up to play). You MC line of my bcst friend, no\\'.
I lm'e you , brot her.
Dear Tom,
W e met ilt il time when I WilS low o n lilug hter, patience, lo\'(!, ilnd genl'r.l l wcll bein).\.
You gave thilt ilnd more back te' I11 C, Th;mk ye)lI for being the truest fri end I e\'er knew ,

HlIme from th e FIRST VA) IIf
SCHOOL
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Rosemary Anne Johnston, D.O.
Lilfayette College, B.A
Philadelphia, PA

I'm grateful for the support, encouragement and exa mple
given to me by a group people. Thank you to my family,
Joanne, Bruce, Debbie and Father Tom.
To Patti, Deanna, Jaime and Alyson - Thank you for keeping
me sane and laughing! ... snafflers, coffee, crosswords, the
AOA pharmacology award, Bof the old man sitting on the
corner, and the bag.
To Sarah - Running? What a waste! No matter where - peOM,
Boston, Florida, Vermont, St. Thomas, NY, NJ, DC, or the
PATH, you've been a great friend.
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David P. Jones, D.O.
Cannon

Univer~ it y,

B.s.

Clairton, PA
"Doc~ 1111.110111'

kllOll' <{'lrat

ill~tlrt1rJ'l'lled?"

-DI')

To 1\1y Wife:

Your support and Im'c has mcant the world to mc.
Our litc togethcr hilS only begun ilnd illrcildy I IO\'l'
you more. Thank you for standing by my sidc.
Ilo\'c you Andrea.

To My Parents:

At timcs I may seem ungrateful for all thilt you
have done for me. NEVER iorgct thilt .111 thilt
I wil\cver do in life is an extension of vou.
You are the best parents a guy could h~)pc for.

To 1\1y Brother:

Thank you for keeping me on my tocs. It's
hard to keep up with you. It wouldn ' t surprisc
me if someday I'm working for you. l'l\ll'!
you in on a secret... ... your the best E~IT!

To Th e A rm y:

Plcase exclIse Dl1vid frolll tire wl1r today.
Signed, his wife.

~>~.o.
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Sarah M. Jones, D.O.
Pennsylvanin State University, B.s.
Geneseo, NY
"1f you hmle built castles in the air, your work rIeed not be lost; that is where tl/t?1J
sllOuld be. Now put foundations 1II1der them." - Henry David Thoreau

Mom & Dad:

Thank you for helping make my dreams come
true.

Jessica:

Thanks for being a great sister and friend, one
more year and you will be a M.D.

Rosemary:

May we run many more marathons together.

Lee:

Thanks for always standing by me, since the
first day of anatomy lab.

To my classmates and friends at PCOM: We made it! Good
luck to everyone in the years to come.
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Kelly Alissa Kane, D.O.
Juni a ta College, US.
Uedford , PA
" IlIi(1d{/y'~ world,

tilt' p"ysicia ll1llll sl //IlIke "is Cll /lllllillllell illot ;1I ~ t 10 illdi" idllllJ

lift', Im t to the illstitlltioll of life." - Norma n Cousins

It's hard to believe our time together at PC07\-1 is up. Getting this togethcr
I' vc rCillizcd how icw momcntos I hilve of thc P,lst four yeilrs with cvcryone
in Philly. Insteild, whilt I do have are memories, both happy and sild.
Thanks for all of thcm!
C hri ssy - You've been the best! Thanks for always listening.
Q - Don't forget ill! the time we spent jammin' home to The CMS and sweating
with Gilad.
Patta e - Thanks for always lifting my spirits, even when I thought it was
impossible.
g - my KP partner. I hope we'll illways keep in touch, even when you're a
successful Air Force Officer.
!ill - !'vir. Central PA. Hope we both milke it back home, sooner than later.
The lerkies - All the best in your future together!
Gretta - Good Luck in finishing your fellowship!
Group 2 - I honestly couldn't have asked for a better group to be with these
past two years. J hope we'll be able to enjoy time together in the future as
well.
M y Famil y - Your support has kept me going. Thanks for always being
there for me.
Love alwa ys -- Kel
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Natasha M. Karanjia, D.O.
Indiana University of Pennsylvani a, B.s.
lnd ia na, PA

"Live Well, Lnugh Of tell , Love Milch"
- anonymous
I guess you were rig ht Mo m' I was doomed from your belly,
when you took me in to wa tch Dad perform surgery. It was my d estiny to become a
physician and without you both I would have never mad e it here today . I can't even
express how grateful and thankful I am . When I called you from Rowland Hall
crying stud ying for exam s ... you would listen, and when I wanted most to quit ...
you gave me a nud ge. With your unflinching faith and support, & my
perserverance we made it through medical school together.
MOM & DAD:

KASHMIRA: Not only are you my little sister, but through the years we have
become best friends. Your gentle hand ill1d cari ng nature have taught me so much
when caring for children . I know we will always be there fo r one another, let that be
your strength in your uncertain future.
DINSHA W: It was your childhood dream and it has become my reality. I know
you'll find yo ur path in life, though the road may be the scenic route. I will stand by
you in all you d o little bro ther.

Jason: this is just the beginning of the rest of our lives ...
Love,
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Mary Ann Karp, D.O.
Saint Joseph's University, B.5.
Lafayette Ilill, PA

"The most acceptable sen 'ice to God is doing ~ood to man,"
-Benjamin Franklin

To my Family:
I thank you for your continued encouragement and
guidance the~e past twenty-five years. a~ well as your
unconditional love upon which I could always rely .
You have helped me through the many trying times and
have celebrated with me the many triumphs. I will
forever be indebted to you.
To my Friends:
I thank you for your friendship. We have shared many
good times which I will always cherish. You have
made this journey all the more enjoyable. and I wish
you all the very best.
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Melissa A. Kinard, D.O.
West C hes ter Uni versity, B.5.
York, PA

I dedictJte t"is degree to Illy brallIer Scottie.

To my mom and d ad: I w ill never forget the sacrifices the two of you
have endured to enable me to attain this goal. You can count on my
love and support always.
To Bob: Our love hil S grow n so much over the pas t six years. I look
forward to sharing the rest of m y life w ith you . I love you!
To my brother: It is hard to believe you have been gone five years.
During your life you showed me w hat it lakes to be a good physician.
I hope I make yo u proud. I miss you.
To my sister: Thanks for alwa ys believing in me. You will always be
one of my best friends.
To my nephews: You guys have been the grea test! I hope you are as close
to my children as I've been with yo u.
To Grandma Kinard : Many of my fondest memories of childhood are
thanks to you!
To the Littles, Orners, and Baylors: Thanks for always being so
supportive and including me in your family.
To my friends : We've been through so much over the past four years.
I will never forget any of you.

II
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Adriana M. Klucar, D.O.
King's College, B.s.
Allentown, I'A

1\10111 and Dad: Thank you for always believing in me, for always supporting my
ideas, dreams, and decisions, and for always loving me. You ha\'e given me the
~trength and the courage to chase my dreams. I love you both very much.
1\lichele, Suzie and l\IichJ~: You guys are thl' re<1son I h<1\'l' always wanted to
become a doctor. All in <111 I loved being the big sister t<1king care of your cuts,
scrapes, bruises, fever etc ... You were my first set of patients and you'll always be
my favorite ones. I LOVE YOU GUYS!
Elizabeth : We've been through boot scootin', brain photography, pnuemonics
ga lore, terrorism, fires, cod e names, little white lies, dieting, pigging out, and
exercising. How boring medical school would have been wi thout you. You have
been a wonderfu l friend.
Maryann and Dave: Thanks for being such great friends and for always making
me lau gh. We've finally fini shed and yet have only begun.
Mike: You have been my strength and my escape. Thank you for always
believing and encouraging me. Thank you for being patient <1nd for loving me
when I was unbearable. Thank yo u for taking me away from my troubles. You
ha\'e kept me grounded and ha\'e rem ind ed me that there is so much more to life.
You are my best friend and the love of my life. We ha\'e accomplished so much
together and we ha\'e many more mountains to conquer together, you and I.
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David M. Koerner, D.O.
Bucknell University, B.A.
Turnersvill e,

NJ

This pllge is dedicllted to Illy frie11ds lind flllllily whose love lind s1Ipport hllve guided me
110t o11ly throllgh school, but II lso through life.
Thanks to my family for everything yo u've done.
Thanks to Ted for lettin g your little brother tag along wit h you when we were kid s.The
pounding I took back then taught me how to compete when I thought I didn' t have a chance.
Thanks to Mike for being mx little brother. I hope you rea lize those thousand s of whiffle ball
games we played were m y way of preparin g you for your baseba ll career. Don' t forget to
leave tickets at the gate for us when yo u make it to the Bigs!
Thanks to Dad for introducin g me to the med ical profession. I hope I ca n meet everyone's
expectations w hen th ey tell me th ey know I will be as good a physician as my father.
Thanks to Mom for always having a welcome smil e, a word of ad vice, a stocked kitchen and a
positive outlook on life. You have always wanted the best for me. Some day when I have a
fami ly of my own, I hope my w ife raises our children with the sa me love and d evo tion with
which you raised us.

Good luck to my classmates and to future reOM grads!

1:1 1

~I
I.q.

P.
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Charles Joseph Kovalchick, D.O.
King's College, B.s.
Tunkhannock, Pi\

To my mother and father, thank you for all your love
and devotion to me through the years.
To the rest of my family, thank you for being a source
of encouragement and support for me in all my
endeavors.
To John V., Dave K., Joe F., Pica, Gary, Dave N., 6412
roommates, Group 6 mates, and the rest of my friends,
thank you for making me laugh and making these
years a little easier to handle.
To all my classmates, congratulations and good luck in
the years to come!
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Thomas Alex Kowalenko, D.O.
Rutgers University, B.A.
C lark, NJ

To all those who made it possible for me to make tllis
dream become a reality!
To all tllose who walked tflis path before me!
To all those who have walked this path with me!
Thank YOll all. I cOlildll't have dOlle it 7.Uit/lOlIt yOI/ .
To Mom, Dad, Grandma, Grandpa, Karen, Susan,
Jeff, Marty, Ed, and the rest of the gang. You
make the best family a guy could have. You gave
me the ladder, all I did was climb.
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James M. Kreshon Jr., D.O.
Duquesne University, 13.5.
Ellwood City, I'A

"Cali/lm,ill s,,,,lisht, sU'eet Calcutta raill, /-I01wlul1l starbrigl,t ...
the sOllg re//lains tlie sallie." - Led·Zeppelin 73
I\10m and Dad: ThTllu~h all the~L' yeilr~, you both sacrificed yourself, time, and ener~ies f(lr
me. Thank you for allot you r love, support, encoura~ement, anJ under~t'1ndin~. All that
you han' gi\'l'n me, I cllu ld not pll~sibly TL'pa)'. All thilt I have ,lchic\'ed, lowe to you. I
rL'a li ze how \'L'ry furtunat(' I am to have you ,IS my parents and appreciate the m,1ny sacrit'icl'"
you ha\'(' milde. I am truly blessed to ha\'e parents who ha\'e devoted their entire 1i\'t.'S to
thei r c hildren. I love you both very mu ch - you il re the best parents a son could e\'er ,1sk for.

I\l y sis ter Laura : Although you mi g ht not know it, you have helped me in many way~.
Thank you for putting tip with me all these years - you are a caring, intclligl'nt person, and a
great sis ter ilnd triend .
hly,srandpare nts: You will always be in my hea rt a nd in my thoughts. For all you have
done for me, I love you vcry much .
All of my aunts and uncles: For allot your lo\'e, suppo rt, and prayers throughout thL'Se four
yea rs, I thank Y0tl . You have always had great confid ence in me and I I(I\'(' ~'llU all wry
much .
Stacey: The pils t four years wo uld not han~ been the same without you. You ~tilyed with me
during the good times ilnd bild . You're my best friend and your su pport, p,ltience, and belief
in me has inspired me to alwilYs do my best. I hope that we can have a wonderful future
together il nd I will love you always.
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Stacey and me
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Patricia Haeusler Kroth, D.O.
Lebanon Valley College of Penn syva niil, B.s.
Saint Joseph's Uni versity, M.B.A.
Newtown, PA
"Be Hot simply good; be good for sonzethillg." - Henry David Thoreau

As I am about to begin my life-long dream of practicing medicine, I would
like to acknowledge those people who offered me guidance, love and support
along the way. I am deeply indebted to my parents for their never-ending love,
patience ill1d guidance. Thank you for inspiring and nurturing my drea m (as a
five year old) to become a physician. You have taught me ind ependence and
given me the confidence to stri ve for my goa ls. Deanna, Colleen and Tommy you
are the bes t family . I have so many wond erful memories of our grow ing up
together. Thank you for making "coming home" so much fun.
l owe a lot of who I am tod ay to Rich, my best fri end and husband . You
have always believed in me and provided encouragement during tough times.
treasure all our times together -- from spur of the moment road trips, to evening
walks around the neighborhood, to our discussions about li fe and our future
together. I cannot express how grateful I am to have your friend ship and love.
To the Kroth's and Lenox's, thank you for openly accepting me into your
family. Your love and support have been appreciated by both Rich and me.
Finally I would like to d edicate this page to the memory of my grandmother.
She will always be dear to me for her friend ship and support during my college
days.

Chris Cicco and Ion Mt. Santis, Switzerland
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David Kuo, D.O.
Pennsylvaniil State University, B.s.
Pittsburgh, PA

MOM AND DAD: It has been a long and arduous journey, but now we ha\'e
reached our goals .... mine, to become a physician, and yours, to finally be free
of the financial leech known as your son!
I want to thank you both for all the guidance, support, and love that ~'ou
have given to me throughout this entire medical school process. Your
sacrifices are truly appreciated and I will never forget all that they have
allowed me to experience and accomplish.
KATHY: My fiancee and best friend. Your encouragement, advice and low
gave me the s trength to achieve my goals. You have made my life wonderful
and will make it complete with our marriage. I love you.
ROTATION GROUP #9: To my clinical rotation partners, thanks for a great
two years. Your camaraderie and friendship made the third and fourth years
an unforgettable time in my life. Yes, that includes you defectors, Tiffany and
Christine!
CLASS OF 1996: To all my friends and classmates, thanks for all the excellent
memories and good luck in all that you do!

Ld~, ])·o .
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Mark Andrew Kwartowitz, D.O.
Mi chigan Sta te

Univcr~ity,

U.s.

Bloomfield llills, Ml

VON'T(,!UI'I
WHEN T HI NGS GO WRONG. AS TNEY SOMETIME" WILL.
WHEN HIE ROAD YOU'RE TRUDGING SEEMS ALL UP I-IILL
WHEN THE FUNDS ARE LOW AND TIlE DEBTS ARE HIGH
AND YOU WANT TO SMILE, BUT YOU HAVE TO SIGH,
WHEN CARE IS PRESSING YOU DOWN A BIT,
RE ST, IF YOU MUST - - BUT DON'T YOU QlIIT.
U FI: IS QUEER WITH ITS TWIST AND TURNS,
AS EVERYONE OF US SOMETIMJ:S LEARNS,
AND MANY A FAILLIRE TURNS ABOUT
WHEN HE MIGHT HAVE WON HAD I-IE STUCK IT OUT;
DON'T GIVE UP, THOllGI-I THE PACE SEEMS SLOW -YOU MIGI-IT SUCCEED WITH ANOTNER BLOW_
OFTEN THE GOAL IS NEARER THAN
IT SEEMS TO A FAINT AND FALTERING MAN,
OFTEN THE STRUGGLER HAS GIVEN UP
WHEN HE MIGHT HAVE CAPTURED THE VICTORS CUP
AND HE LEARNED TOO LATE, WHEN TNE NIGHT SLIPPED DOWN,
HOWCLOSE HE WAS TO THE GOLDEN CROWN
SUCCESS IS FAILLIRE TURNED INSIDE OUT -THE SILVER TINT OF THE CLOUDS OF DOUBT - AND YOU NEVER CAN TELL HOW CLOSE YOU ARE,
ITMAY BE NEAR WHEN IT SEEMS AFAR;
SO STICK TO THE FIGHT WHEN YOU'RE HARDEST HIT -ITS WHEN THINGS SEEM WORST THAT YOU MUSN'T QUIT

MOM and DAD: Every obs tacle I've faced, it's never been alone. Thank you
for your love and support. I could n't have done it Without vou-

~,f ,f-.~
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Brian K. Lang, D.O.
Grove City College, 13.5.
N orth East, PA

Gradualil1S from medical school has always bel'li a dream 10 I1/C. O/ICI1 I wOlldcr hal(' Ihis
dream could havc Cl'cr camc lruc wilh all of Ihe challcl1gcs allli sci backs I hal'c had 10
Ol'ercomc. 0111.11 11011' do I realizc Ihal I did /101 aelliel'c Ihis goal alol1c. I hm'c I'CCI1 Mcsscd
«(lilll a wOlldcrflllly 51nmg alld 5uPJlorlil'e family Ihal ha5 O1'1'reOIllI' morc Ihal1 I eOllld C1'cr
illw:.?illc. I would like 10 Ihal1k all of .11011 110W, aithollsil I sllOlIld hm't' Ihallked !lOll tI /tmg
lime ago.
:VIO\-l - your p<lssion for educ<ltion, your dem<lnd for proper p<ltient care, <lnd most of
<Ill your love h<ls brought me to where I ,1m today. I love you.
GRA",I & GRA:VlI'S - You h,we illwilYs been there for your bild little grandson. I have
illw<lYs enjoyed spending time with you, I know you hate doctors, but do you think you can
make an exception???
Alicia - I hilve illways known that I could count on you for anything. You are a
wonderful sister and even a better friend.
Sean - I look in your six yeilr old eyes and see only potential and 10\,1.'. ;"·1ay God bless
you with the ilbility to achieve all you desire.
AMT - You have seen the good, the bad, and the ugly sides of me <lnd yet you are still
by my side. I often wonder why you tolerate all of my imperfections. You h<lVl? been there
for the good times and held me in the not-so-good times. I only hope th<lt some day I can
prove to you how much I do truly love you.
JO - Your p<lssion for life amazes me. Remember to hit 'em long and straight ilnd that
u friend will always be only one phone cull uway.
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Stavros G. Lazarou, D.O.
Rutgers University, B.s.
East Brunswick, NJ

I dedicate this page to my parents and my brother
for teaching me to set goals and do m y best to achieve
them. Words cannot express my gratitud e for all of your
love and support. Each and everyone of you have given
me more than you will ever k!1ow. You gave me more
than I can ever repay. I am proud to have you as my
family.
To my fellow classmates, who are both friends and
colleagues. I would like to thank each and everyone of
you for the help and support that you have given over
the past four years. Especially, to J.B., T.K., T.B., T.T.,
RM. I love you all for everything you've done for m e.

~ G~D.D'
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Benjamin David Lessig, D.O.
Rochester Institute of Technology, B.s.
Green Brook, NJ
"I all/l/1/ idealist. I d(llt'i kllow il'ltac I alii going
/ltll

-

I am

Oil /II~/ll'l1!1." -

Carl S<lndburg

This page is dcdicated to late Philip M. Lessig, M.A., D.O.,F.A.C.O.1. (19081976), in loving memory. When I was born, he had a wonderful joy of having hi!>
first grandson. It also ca used him pain because he felt hopeless and helpless as
I struggled to learn how to speak. He ~pent so much time 10 seek these answers
for himself on why some children born without normal hcaring. While looking
for answers, he died peacefully. Twenty yc,us later, I have answers for him.
I have had to learn to cope, to survive, and triumph over my handicap. He knows
that I will have d long struggle, but I know that nothing in my life has come
easily. I never gave up my hope of becoming a physician. I did this for him. And
he makes me very proud ,lt this point. 110\'1.' YOll, Poppy, and I miss you great ly.
Mom and Dad: 1 spent so many hours thinking of you before writing. 1 could not put the
words together in thi~ ~tatel11ent. I ju~t want to thank for you r constan t love and suppo rt
thwlIghtout the year~. Whew! I 10\'1.' you both very much.
Gra ndma: Thank YOll for yllur unconditionalloVl'. Poppy is very proud of me.
Family: I share my accomplishment and celebration to you. Thank you for the ~upport,
guidance, cncourgcment, and advice.
Class of 1996: You have made through medical ~choo\' It was a g reat pleasure to work and
to sha re the experience with you. Thank you for all the craziness and fun time we had.

I~ l--) Do
I missed my exams
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Masada, Israel
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Uh-oh, I missed my exams again!!!
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Deanna Ligenza, D.O.
Wilkes University, 13.5.
Nesquehoning, PA

"No mall can reveal to YOII til/girt bllt that which already lies half
I7sleep in tile dl7uonil1g of your knowledge." - Ka hlil Cibran
You only live once, and I wa nt to thank my family and friends for m aki ng
my one time around better than I ever imagined thus far.
Mom & John John, thank you for your love and support, and for
often standing back to allow me to live and lea rn . Thank you again
for everything.
Baba & Pap, thank you for shaping my life with your va lu es, for
your unconditional love, and for always encouraging me to do my
best. Your actions spoke loud er than words.
Aunt Carol & Uncle Mike, thank you for always being there to listen
to me, and especia lly for you r never ending support and
encouragement.
Gregory, I saved the best for last. You are truly th e light of my life.
Thank you for your unconditiona l love, support, encouragement,
and und erstanding. And m ost of all, thank you for always being m y
bes t fri end .
To the rest of my family and fri end s, thank you. J would not have reached
this milestone without you.

'0--4-1). 0.
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Scott Alan Lintz, D.O.
Gettysburg CO))l'gl', 13.5.
Akron, FA
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To my Pare nt s: IVhere dtl I bq~in? I cannot begin to exp re~s the thanks and love I have
for both of vou. I ~tand hl'rl' todav because of all your ~acrifiCl'~ imd hard work. ;\)0
matter hOl\: I try, I will newr be .~ble to repay yo~ for all ~'ou ha\'e dOl1l' for ml'. For
the past 26 year~, you have ~tood by me and supported me. The both of you h.1\"e been
whilt I belil've to be the pl'rfect parents. I ilm so proud to be your son. I love you both.
T im: I am so proud of you. You have accomplisl1l'd so much in ~uch a short amount of tinlC'.
Ilo(lk up to you and admire you for your career, you accomplishments, and your
beilu tiful wife Donna. I also forgive you for telling me I was adopted.
Lori : You a rc my best friend. It 's great to have someone like you by my side while going
throug h medical school. You a re very spl'ciill to me and will always have a ~pl'cial placl'
in my heart. I love you.
Dariu s: You are the best friend anyone cou ld ever ask for. You are selfll'~s, con~iderate,
trustworthy, and oftl'n foolish. I thank you for being the great friend thilt you are ilnd
being there w hen I need you.
Roomi es: What can I say? It's been a g reat.j years with all my roommates. John: You have
definitely made my lifl' more interesting. I'll never forget all thosl' nighb down at Who's
On Third or the study breilks on Daphne Road. It's greilt to have a roommate like you.
As for the boys o n West Gowen: thanks for taking me in. I won't forget the Chrbtmils
party or CPR on the iguana. Melissa, Kate, and Nicole: It was a lot of fun living with the
three of you. It g.we me a new perspective on life. I'll miss all of you and your
interesting lives.
Thanks aga in to all those people (especially my fa mily) who stood by me and made me who
I am today.

Juan Carlos Londono, D.O.
State University Coll ege at Buffalo, B.S.

Queens, NY

It is hard to believe that thi s day is finally

here. A lot of swea t and tears went into
achieving this d egree. This degree belongs
not only to me, but to my family who's love
and support made this day possible. The
only sad part about sllch a happy occasion
is the fact that my father,
Hernando A. Londono,
is not on this earth to celebrate by my side.

Richard C. Lorenzo, D.O.
Washington and Jefferson College, B.A.
Monong,)hela, PA

I would like to th,)nk my family.
Mom and Dad: \Nithout your love and support this dream of mine
would not have been possible. You hove always been there for me
during these difficult years. Being able to call upon you when I
needed you has made all the difference. I thank you for the many
words of wisdom and prayers that you have given to me. I consider
myself to be truly blessed to have loving parents like you.
Lisa, La u ra, and Matt: We have been through so much together
and I cheri sh the memories that we have. I always look forward to
the times that we spend with each other. Thank you for being so
close.
To the rest of my family and friends: I appreciate you believing in
me and giving me the encouragement and strength that hove
helped me to become a doctor.

~(~f)O.
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Richard C. Lotsch, D.O.
Hahnemann University, B.s.
Audubon, PA

"The purpose of humal1 life is to serve and show compassion
and the will to help others." - Albert Schweitzer
I dedicate this page to all those w ho have helped me achieve my goa l of
becomin g a physician.
To Mom and Dad: You taught me to do my best, encouraged me to
think for myself, and supported me in my decisions (even the bad ones).
I love you both dea rly and thank you for a lways being there for me.
To my sisters, Jean and Chris: Thanks for listening w hen I need ed
someone to talk to. I'm glad to ca ll each of you "friend" as well as
"sister."
To my friends: Thanks for sharin g the good tim es and for makin g these
past four years more bearabl e. You helped me keep it all in perspec tive.
I couldn't hav e asked for a better bunch of friends. Good lu ck in all that
you d o!
To my wife, Pam: Thank you for your love and understanding and for
encouraging me to fulfill my dream of becoming a doctor. r know I ha ve
put you thro ugh a lot and tes ted the strengt h of our marriage and our
friend ship. I'm sorry for the times w hen I have been too preoccupied
with school and with my own life circum stances. I love vou !
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Mark Joseph Lyons, D.O.
University of Scranton, B.s.
Dupont, I'A
"SIICCC:;S i~ //lorc a fUllctioll of CCll/sis/cllt COIIIIIIllII

SCIISC

fl1I1II

it is 0lsen;/ls." - ilnonymous

MOM: Thank you for your constant love, support, understanding, and
encouragement. Words cannot express the gratitude I have for all of the
sacrifices that YOll have made. I love you!
TOI\'l and MARY ELLEN: Thanks for constantly listening to me
complain!
UNCLE LOU: I would like to sincerely thank you for all that you have
given me and taught me.
GRANDMA NANCY: Your kindness and love are never-ending.
Although our visits have become fewer, you are often in my thoughts.
To all my friends a nd family: Thanks for all the g reat times! I wish you
all success and happiness.
KIM: What can I say? You know that I couldn't have done this without
you! You understo;d when I didn't have the time or the energy. You
encou ra ged me w henever I started to lose my ambition. You always
believed in me! You know me better than I know myself. We truly are
sou l-mates. From the bottom of my heart, } love you!!!

]~i~ - (). C.
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Richard S. Mandel, D.O.
Beaver College, B.A.
Il untingdon Valley, PA

To Mom and Dad - Thank you for all you r love and
support, and for being there for me the past eight
years in the pursuit of my dreams. Words are not
enough to express my tru e feelings. Thanks, and I
love you both.
To My Family and Friends - You all inspired me in a
variety of ways. Thanks for shaping m e into the
person that I have become, and for giving me the
strength to succeed.

It is alllazi1lg to me tlzat I lzave filially flllfilled a childlzood
drealll. It is nice to know that dream s ca n still come trlle.
~s~o.o.
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Gregory S. Martinek, D.O.
Juni atJ College, B.s.
Portage, 1'/\

After milny ~'ears of sacrificl', hard-work i1nd periods of self-doubt,
I hil\'e finillly reached my lifelong desire of becoming a physician, The wad that
brought me here was often difficult and I wish to acknowledge the special people
in my life who helped along the way.
TO MOM: I would not be here today, were it not for your unending lo\'e i1nd
support. You taught me about life and how to be a man, it was your ~trength
that I learned to milke this dream a reality. Thank you. Ilo\'e you so much.
TO JUSTIN: My "Iittle brother". Thanks for being a great friend and for
always being there to help me unwind.
TO MY FAMILY & FRIENDS:

Thank you for all the love and support.

TO KIMBERLY: My partner and best friend. You have changed my life so
much. Thanks for always being there with your unselfish love, encouragement
and assistance, I look forward to our future together as we continue to grow and
cherish each other. I love you.

Robert G. Masci, D.O.
University of Scranton, B.s.
Jessup, PA

"A P/lysician's works will /lever be finished, l/I/d from hilll/lelp is
IIpon the filee of the earOI." - Ecclesiastus 38:~
Lord: I thank you for giving me the opportunity, courage, and strength
to become a physician.
Mom and Dad: Thank you for the love and support you have given
me over the years. You've taught me the va lu e of close family ties,
discipline, and hard work. Without you in my life, this day wouldn't be
possible.

-.

Iessica: The best sister a brother ca n ask for. Thank you for believing
in me. May your future bring you love and happiness.
Nicole: My love and best friend. I thank God each and every day for
allowing our paths to cross. You're always there for me. I thank you for
your kindness, caring, and compassion. You are the best thing that has
happened in my life. May our love last eternally.
All my family and friends:
and great memories.

,,2 3

Thank you for your support, good times,
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Marc A. Matozzo, D.O.
Tl.·mple Uniwrsity, B.A.
Philadelphia, PA

MOM AND DAD: Thank you for all thc love,
support and sacrificc that you have givcn to mc
through the years. Without your guidance and
encour<lgcment, I could have never achievcd this
goal. Th<lnk you, I love you.
Thanks to "THE BOYS", Rob, Jamie and Frank.
Without you, the past four years would havc been
impossible.
Lastly, to my GRANDFATHER who is not here to
celebrate this achievement, I send my pr<lyers.

Robert C. Matylewicz Jr., D.O.
University of Scranton, B.S.
Scranton, PA
"To be ill a child's ml'lIwry tomorrow,
YOll IIlli st bl' part of his life today."
TO MY WIFE: I can never find the words to tell you my darling how much you
have given me. You gave up so much to follow me and raise our children. You
have been my best friend for so long and gave me a push when I needed it. I
could never have done it without your love and support. I love you so much,
Thank you.
TO MY CHILDREN: As you grow these years will become a distant memory.
I'll never forget that you were my strength, and comfort w hen it seemed so
hopeless.
TO MY PARENTS: You were both there when I need ed you. Without you,
my family could not have made it. Mom always remember: "I love you forever,
I like you for always, as long as I'm living my mommy you will be." Dad, your a
man of great character. I've seen you ca rry the weight of the world on your
shoulders and not complain or ask for help. You gave me the chance to have a
dream come true. Something I will never forget. Thank you both so much.
TO MY BROTHER: Growing up, I never needed a best friend. I always had
you. I can't imagine my life without you. You have a beautiful family and
deserve the best. I love you.
TO JILL AND NOONIE: You have been like sisters to me over the years.
Something I cherish so much. Jill you helped me so much when I came to visit
and I never had to ask Thank you.
TO MY INLA WS: Thank you for all your support over the years. I love you
both.
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Carmel Mazzola, D.O.
JC'f{crson University, B.5.N.
l3lackwood, NJ

ThOO1<lS

111 Memory of My Lovillg
Father:

This one's for you!

Frank M. Mazzotta, D .O.
LaSa lle University, B.A.
Philadelphi a, PA

From Sal's "cra zy" money-making schemes to Steve' s plans to fin ally
start dieting to Marisa's inability to ever keep a secret to Vito's Cadillacs
and Lincolns to Papa's overactive co lon to Mama's superb telephone
communication skills (Franco no home, Fra nco sleep) to Grandma's and
Grandpa's obsession with watching channel 71 (religion 24 hours a day)
to Marc's outgoing personality to Leo's always saying grace at every
damn wedding to Tim's plans to fin ally learn span ish to N ino's neverending discu ssions about life and philosophy to Gino's hatred of liberals
and love for the NRA to Danielle's grea t relationship with her co-workers
to George's excellent gambling record (Le t It Rid e) and perfect timing on
the subway to Linda's always being on time to Larry's spending time
with his friends. Yo u know w hat? [ wouldn' t trade my famil y and
fri ends for anything. I love you all very d eeply, and it's my honor to
d edicate my yearbook page to all of you . A special thanks to my brother
Vito for being the best. As always, thanks Tim fo r being there when I
needed a fri end. And last, but certainly not least, thanks mom and d ad
for always giving m e the freed om to make my own d ecisions. Ti amo
molto.

(fMJ m~!).O.
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Deborah R. McCahan, D.O.
Salisbury Stilte University, B.s.
Exton, PA

TO MOM & DAD- Mere word s Gmnot express the depth of g ratitude
I hilve fo r you . You have given m e the s treng th & cOllfil ge to fulfill
m y go<t ls ,)nd your unfailing belief in m e has helped me to h(lve faith
in myself. Thank you for all the s(lcrifi ces you have made so that I
cou ld fu lfill m y dreams. I love you , Mom & Dad, more than you'll
ever know.
TO MY FAM ILY & FRI ENDS- Thanks for all the s upport a nd
encoura gement over the yea rs. You are continual re mind ers of what
is rea lly important in life.
TO CHAD- To m y best fri e nd and future hu sbandYou have been there since the beginning of this journey and you have
mad e it much more bearabl e & enjoyable. I c(lnnot thank you enou g h
for always being there to guide, support, and encourage m e.
I love you wit h all my hea rt (lnd 1 look forward to a long & happy
lifetim e toge ther.
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Michael Mitchell McCombs, D.O.
University of Pittsburgh, B.s.
New Kensington, PA

As I reflec t upon my life's s tepping stones, I am remind ed that I
have not traveled this journey alo ne. Every s tep of the way, I have
received the grea test support and love from famil y and fri ends. I truly
beli eve that I could not have ascended thi s pinnacle without it. Mom
and Pops, you are the mos t wonderfu l parents, I love you dea rly. You
were and always will be the pillar of my strength. To the rest of the
sibs, thanks for the spiritual support. When times got real tuff, the
obvious crutch was the drink and who better to share those moments
with than the 4 HORSEMEN . Darius, VJ, and Kirk, a picture tells a
thou sa nd words. Thanks for the memories and a lways keep in touch.
Finally, to the one w ho was the most compassionate and loving. The
one who is m y best friend a nd the love of my life. Trese you certainly
are the best. I cannot leave without thanking all the professors at
peOM that were instrumental in my ed uca tion. And to th e greatest of
all in my mind, who is smiling d own from heaven, Joanne Pieringer. I
will never forget you. Thank you everyo ne.
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Dennis Patrick McHugh, D.O.
LaSa lle

Un i \'l~ r sity,

B.s.

Phibddphia, PA
;11 Illl'ood, Illld 1- 1 took til(' 0111' less Imi>ded hy,
made all tlie diJfcrcllcc." - Robert Fro~t, The Road Nal Takell

"Two roads dh>t:rXl'd

Alld tiltll

IIIl S

r~p~: The iron horse who workL'd himself night and day. You had the courage to
~t.1rt your own busilll'ss to gi\'e your son'> opportunities (hat yOU did not. You are
a gre~t filther. If I could be half 'the man \'OU are' I would be proud.
Mot h er: The rock th,1t held our family t()gether. Your strong will and ne\'erending patience is what molded your sons into what they are today. I ne\'er told
YOU nearly enough how much I love you.
Jimm y: My aCildemic rivill and second father. "To Ihose Ihalllllich ,('as ~il'e",
IlIlidl will be asked." You taught me the meaning of that quote through \\~ords and
deeds. I hope I ca n Ii \'(' up to it.
lY.alt: Truly my boyhood idol. I Ciln remember sitting on the steps ,1 t 5te\'l'ns
Road wil tching you do your homL'work a t th e card table. I wou ld s~1l'nd countless
hours mimicin g yo ur handwriting just so I cou ld 'be IikL' you'. It gives me gn'at
JO Y when people compare' me to you.
"Eil di e: My at hletic rival a nd one oi my closest friends. The memories of ,1 shared
childhood ·wi ll ,1lwa ys be with me. From 5t. Chris to 51. Hillary's to Rya n to
Lil5a ll e, yo ur influence probably runs the strongest. For that I am eternallv
grateful because you hilve the unique ilbility to bring out the good side ofihl'
people around you. Hands down you are the Best Man of the lot.
~: We came, we SilW, we conquered
Terri : My colleague il nd my future. Medicine may ha\'e gi\'en my life direction
but )Iou have given it mean ing. You are the one who taught me to open nw heart
and in so doing you opened my eyes to a whole new world with you. A gil'at poet
once wrote, "KosI's arc red, violeis arc blIIC, happilless allli bliss, are kliowillS I T1II1'e YOII."
I love you.
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Patricia Anne McHugh, D.O.
Drexel Univer&ity, B.5.
Malvern, PA

Make me a cha nnel of your peace.
Where there is ha tred let me bring your love.
Where there is injury you r pardon, Lord,
And where there's doubt tru e faith in you.
Make me a chann el of your peace.
Where there's despair in life let me brin g hope,
Where there is darkness, only light,
And where there's sadness, ever joy.

o Master grant that I may never seek,
So mu ch to be consoled as to console,
To be und ers tood as to und erstand,
To be loved as to love with all my soul.
Make me a cha nnel of your peace.
It is in pard oning that we are pardoned .
In giving of ourselves that we receive,
And in dying that we are born to eternal life.

Thank you to my family and friends for all your loving prayers and support.
Mom and Dad - I promise to move out someday!

The

W01d Traveler

\
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Jacquelyn M. McLean, D.O.
Sicllc' College, B.s.

Albany, NY

"A Xi!"1 w(1l1ld rather 1)(' pretty tlulll smart calise b(lYs Ct11l't thillk
as wdl a~ they can sec." - MOM
1\101\1: You are the wind beneath my wings. You' ve stood in the shadow of mv
glories for 26 years. You listened to my joys and sorrows (even at 2am). It didl~'t
kill me - it made me stronger!
DAD: You pushed me to do my best since 2nd grade. You're the rock I've leaned
011.

JEANETTE: My little sister and best friend. Thanks for being you.
ALICIA: my sister, my forever friend, DENNIS: you're the brother I never had
NOLAN: my nephew, the love of my life! (CHATCHI!!!!)
JERRY, TONY, CARLOS: 1st & 2nd yea r would not have been the same without
you! The la te nights in the cafe linger in my mind as we set out to achieve our
new goals. I' ll never forget you!!!
STACEY: My roomie, my friend. You have been so great to me. What would life
have been like if I never met you ? We laughed, cried, shopped and complained
together for 3 years! I know you'll be THE BEST OB / Gyn in Philly. Remember:
I'll be there for you .

Christopher Jon Mehallo, D.O.
Pennsylvania State University, B.S.
Hazleton, PA

"Once in t1 while you get showll file light ill the strallgest of places If you
look at it right." - from Scarlet Begonias by 1. Garcia and R.Hunter
To lallgh oftc17 al1d IIwcll
to will thc rcspcct of othcrs
and thc affcctiol1 of childrcn
to Icavc thc world a bit bcfler...
to know evcn a//{' life had breathcd easier
because you had livcd
that is to have succeedcd
Bessie Anderson Stanley
I would like to take this opportunity to thank my friends Rand y, Stephen,
Steve & Terri, Chris & Penny, Tom & Jeannie, Paul & Leesa, whose support and
encouragement are irreplaceable.
Thank you George and Paula for the love and support th roughout the yea rs.
Thank You, Mom and Dad, wit hout your love, s upport and encouragement,
I would not be the person I am today. Mom, I made it!

)

And lastly, thank you, Danielle for your friendship, companionship and love.
You will always have my und ying love and support.

-:::--
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Jacqueline A. Mela, D.O.
Imm.1(ulatil College, B.A.
Philildc1phiil, PA

"The great Lm. vf ti,e Universe, is just tlris- that what yall
thillk ill yVllr milld yVII '1I'il/ pradllce ill yVllr experiellce."
1\. \ 01ll & Dad: Thank you for the silcrificl'~ you'w milde so I could pursue my drea m, but most
of all for ~iving me l uve,~uppl>rt and guid,lI1ce. You a re the grl'a test par,'nts and Ilm'e you!
Mom & D.ld I\.\ela: You ar,' true pMl'nt:-.! Thank you for your lovl' and SUpp\lrl. I love you!
Sissi: Th,l nk you for paving thl' way ,lnd being.1 grl'at mle model. I wouldn't be a doctor
tod ay if it had not bl'en for yo ur help!

Joe: You are uniqu e in your own ~pl'cia l way, and for thilt I am gra teful'
Reese: Thanks for kel'ping me up to dak on all til(' sa les. Thanks for your ~uppo rt.
Lisa & j.lck: I'm finall y a doctor and I thank you for being a part of my journey.
j ohn jr: You are a bll'ssing in my life. I thank God that I will be a part of your luture.
Dr. Sa lzman: You arc tru ly my mentor, without you my drea m would newr have been a
reality.
To ny: You arc my life and my inspiration. Without you nothing wou ld matter ilnd I would
(lnly ('xisl. It is bec,llIse of vou that I ha\'e succeeded. Your love a nd ('ncouragement kept me
going wh.m nothing else did . You are trul y m)' soulmate .1 nd Ilo\"t' you'!
Linda, shopping ilnd Johnni e-O forever; Jim, thanks for your humor; Marc, th,' Tappcnnze
Bridge, Slluth Street and our study sessions will never be forgotten. Diana, the little brat and
my bestest friend, thank you for being a part of my life!
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Diana Frances Melazzo, D.O.
West Chester University, B.S.
Glen Mills, PA

"Nisi Domilll/s Fru stm"

Mom and Dad: Can I take my head out of the book now? ... Thanks for being so bupportive.
Being the prodigal daughter all these years was not by choice. There were many times when I
missed you terribly. I love you very much. Nuw that I am a doctor, I have one question: Do I
stilI have to sit at the kiddie table 011 the holidays?
Gina and Eddie Sprout: Thanks for giving me a social life.
Sidney and Peanut: Peanut, PCOM may have made me a doctor, but you mad e me a vet. Sid,
Thanks for studying with me. You made my whole life happier. ... Now, if I could only teach
you to do laundry.
Cousin Mark and Uncle Tom: I will keep you in my heart always.
Doctor Joe: You were more than a mentor. You were an inspiration. I know that you will
always be watching over me.
Jim: Huh huh ... Huh huh ... that's cool. Mark: Keep a potato on the windowsill for me. Linda :
Joh.nny-O forev er!
Jackie: You know, I wish we really were sisters.
Maury: Thanks for pushing me when I was slacking and encouraging me when 1 felt overwhelmed. No one could ever imagine how much you contributed to getting me through the
past four years. Mandarich!
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Jeffrey Richard Melrose, D.O.
Gcorgl' Washin g ton Uni versity, B.s.
CJwlll'n h(l m, I'A

I would li ke to tha nk my fa mil y a nd friends fo r su pporting
me through one of the most d ifficult tim es of my li fe. You were
always th ere w heth er I asked fo r ad vice or just needed someone
to listen to me. I could not have su cceed ed v.rith ou t the love and
encouragem ent tha t I was surround ed w ith, especia lly w hen I
need ed it most.
I would also like to exp ress to a ll of my classma tes, the bond
that I feel w ith a ll of yo u havin g shared the medica l school
ex p erience. Whether I beca me friends w ith you through the
yea rs o r w hether we never even met, I vl'is h you a ll luck and
su ccess in the future and I hop e we remember our PC OM roots
th rou ghout our ca reers.

9fh ~
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John J. Michel, D.O.
Ohio Northern University, B.S.
Canton, OH

Once I was told that you a re never given a dream without be ing
given the power to make it come tru e. There are many that I have to
thank for giv ing me the power. ...
TO MY FAMILY: Thank you for Love, Pra yers, Guid ance, and
Support you have given me throu ghout life and medica l school. Your
belief in me, helped m e to believe in myself. Thank you for teaching me
Valu es, Hardwork, Saving, and the Guid ance to pursue Educa ti on.
I Love you all very much.
TO MY FRIENDS: Thanks for the memories, the Encouragement,
and the Help to make it through th ese past four years. SCOTT, A special
thanks for putting up with me and those AII-nighters during midterms
and fina ls. Your like a brother to me. I wish Trish and you all the bes t
that God can bless you with! Maybe in 10 years, we can go to HARRY's
again!!
TO GOD: Thanks for letting me make all the mistakes that I have
made, for giving me the determination to pursue my life lon g dream, and
for the strength to undergo whatever the future holds for me.

'----/'
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Scott Taylor Miekley, D.O.
Temple University, B.s.
Doylestown, PA

"The dijfi'rellce belwet'1I11 successful perso" alld olhers is 1101 Ihe lack of s/rellglh,
a Illek of knowledge, 11111 ralher ilia lack of will." - unknown

1101

It is with much gratitude and appreciation that I thank all those
around me for helping me to accomplish the DREAM that a bold little
third grader set many years ago.
Mom and Dad, you have been an ever-present source of support
and love, encouragement and standing beside me with every decision
I've made. You took that bold third grader and taught him to do what he
thought was right, no matter what it was, and to reach for his dreams.
I love you both!
Rick, Carolynn, Stephen, Ruth Ann, and Timmy, what more could I
ask for? You all are the greatest, and I love you all very much, thank you!
To all my extend ed family and friends who have given various
forms of support, thank you!
Trish, you litera lly stood by me all the way. lowe you so very
much. You are my friend, my lover, my wife, my LIFE. Thank you for
being there no matter what, for listening when times were rough and for
celebrating when goals were achieved. Most of all, thank you for being a
part of my life and sharing in OUR DREAM. [love you baby!

7~) O
-----TROH:U:HB~~~8~
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Annie Delane Tutwiler-Borders Miller, D.O.
Delta State University, B.5., M.5.
Winstonville, MS

Giving Glory and Honor to God from whom all Blessings flow,

de~~:sp~ff~~fIr~~~;~~fa ft~~~i{b~n~I~~t~~~;~~ t~~~o:~tk~~d~~:~e~~::J~dn;~ ~e:~y~~~~ ~: to~~f~~;,n:!WCdM ,

I am particularly grateful to my friend s and family, To each I express my deepctfsatltuae and appreciatIOn for

~~~~i~lth~~,tk!~~~~~~~,c~~;i~~~~a~fd~~~~K'r~~~~f~~rnyJv~~en~~Ch:! :~~,Gnre:~Pf~~s:lk;;I~~n:a:td~l~h~ir

family a nd remaining tolerable of my som ewha t unusual circumstances, il lS truly a blessing to have Sisters and

tg~I;I~ndl~ilf~:, ~~~Ul~~h~;itsho~uJ~~~~~Ct~k~~Jfo';i~:~=r:~~~:I~~;' aY~u~I~~h::~~~fid~~~;,h:~dnf~'i~~~r~

have been part of my sustaining force throughout m y mea ical educatIOn, Always and forever your "Baby"
sister,Dr."Dee." Love and warm w is hes to
s is ters and brothers far away_ C lady~, Linda, Dianne, Samuel

mr

N1MBi~~e~~aR~rRuft~~~t~~!~:~,elf:d~~:dsDe~ ~'l~hI~k doe~rll~ cI~eaNn~~~o~~lnU~~~~c~::d;~~~~I!hank

kOu for being

111

my corner every step of the waf' To all my 6eau liful nieces, nephews and Ill-laws, I love you,

Jai~~~'~~J~~i;~f~~ tll~~i~ ~~K~~~~~~~~~';~~t a~~n~~~orf~'';,'"kR;~~f~~ ~~~;i~i~g ~fu"~'tl';;'hdasni~ ti~e~?d;t tgf
my ups and downs, You both are the epitomy of the word '~Fnend:' I love you d earl)',
Most of all, I wish to express my deep love a nd inexpressible thanks to my mother, Julia Borders, and my
children, Melvin II, and Julian, Only they know of their love, strength, batience, their unselfish understanding

~~~~~~~~~de!~{~~~,~~:;'~~,'~rr~~~\~a~~~~e~~~ei~~O~libfe~~~~~~;~li:l~nt~i~ ~o~o~/~:d~~~~'r~~~~(;~r\~h~s

been that Joving understanding tha t has made this, and w ha tever else I do, worthwhile, possible, and personally
rewarding and 1,ence a labor of love, Also, Mother, I thank xou for vour relentless belief and faith in me, More
importanily, I tha nk you for beinli the best mother to my children , This achievement IS as much yours as it IS

~:h:~,S~a%~~I~~~d:~~Sg~~~~S~~thf~~,1 1~nleJ~h~~!L'~B:o rl~~~~ ~~~~dsf~:~~~'J,~~~~i;gF~~~J2',~!o~:Aunt

Cleora, "Ma Dear", Auntie Easter, and Uncle ManaD", I,

~edicate tillS page to all of you,

The pain I feel knowing

1;;V~'t~d~~raSd~r~~:6~~nd~, i~rgu~~~~a~deFr~~tbe~~~;~~t;oo~r";,~of~Jndo~~c~f~:tc\~~!t1~~ :;~~r~~J of me
unconditional love, Missing you, terribly

c02;;i;!~~tha;lu~lJ~ be~~~l~~b~~~fr?;nel~:lae;e :~~i~g/f~iu;;ank you for your d evotion and

., 2
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Michalene Modresky, D.O.
Univl'rsity of Scranton, B.s.
Plains, PA

To lallgh oftell alld lilliCh,
To will the respect of ill telligellt people,
Alld the affectioll of childre//.
To earll tfle appreciatioll of hOliest critics,
Alld elldll re the betrayal of fa lse frimds.
To appreciate bea1lty,
To filld tfle best ill others,
To leave the world a bit better,
Whether by a healthy child,
A gardell patch,
Or a redeellled social cOllditioll.
To kllow evell olle life has bothered, either,
Becallse YO Il lived.
This is to have sllcceeded.
--Ralph Waldo Emerson

~~D .O.
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Daniel T. Mulcahy, D.O.
Saint Bonaventure University, B.s.
Ves tal, NY

To Mom and Dad whom lowe the most, thanks for your endless
love, support, and encouragement. Thank you Roy, Susa n, Eileen, Glen n,
Colleen, Maureen, Christine, zl11d Randy. Your faith in me is enough to
make any man accomplish anything. And to the res t of my relatives and
friends from home who have endured my stories over dinn er, I am
grateful for your support and understanding.
Thanks to my friends, especially Eric, my pal from d ay one, Gabe,
C1arky, and Anu who believe in me although I'm not sure w hy, John who
lets me know how bad the Bills are, Staci who is very specia l to me, my
missing housemate Pat, my big sister Kerri, and the res t of my friends
who are no less important to me. You all have mad e medical school
bearable and very memorable. I will never forget the experiences we had
and the fun times we shared. No one could ever ask for better fri ends.
Best of luck and God bless all of you.
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Andy J. Mulhollen, D.O.
Saint Francis College, B.s.
Van Ormer, PA

Well, it's fin(llly here. The end of a very long road, the
re(llization of a dream. So many people helped me along
the way. I cannot thank them all enough, but here is a start.
Christine, for all your love and understanding, for
standing by me through the rough times, and for putting up
with me. Thank you from the bottom of my heart. I love
you very much!
Mom and Dad, for all your love and support, and for all
that you have given to me and done for me. I can never
thank you enough!
Steve Kennedy D.O., without whose constant nagging, I
would not have even applied to medical school. Thanks for
being a great friend. I am forever grateful!
Everybody else, you know who you are, thanks for
everything!

I

'\

t
-)
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Sean James Murphy, D .O.
United States Naval Academy, B.s.
Lower Gwynedd, PA

**Tlzis page is dedicated to my family a11d friel/ds,
without which I simply could /l ot have made it**
Mom and Dad: Your love and guidance saw me through
NaNa and PopPop: You were there every step of the way
Shannon: An incredible sister and my best friend
Kelly: My soul mate, I'll love you always
Jim, Will, Kevin, Jerry, Mike, Joe, Beth and all my
friends, thanks for your support. I'll remember the
old times and anxiously await the new.
I LOVE YOU ALL!!

f'"

I
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Stephen C. Naylor, D.O.
Kutztown University, B.s.
Toms River, NJ
"[ said, Days ShOllld spfak, muf lII11itiflldl' ofymrs should fmch wisdom." - Job 32:7

1

1\lom and Dad, thilnk you for your never-ending support and guidance. Thilnks
mOI11 for thosc lilte night/cilrly morning phone calls when things seemed the
darkest. Your love ilnd unyielding support hils given mc the strength ilnd
determination to make it through medical school and life's continuing
challcngcs.
Oma and Opa, your wisdom and love I will always carry close to my heart
through all of life's experiences.
Eileen, you have filled a very special placc in my heart. Thank you for your
unconditional love and support. You have helped me to endure many obstacles
which seemed unconquerable by myself. I am a more complete person with you
in my life! Let's continue the team work!
To all of my friends, your friendship has made me stronger and more mature.
Thank you Paul Maione for always bcing there! Thank you Damon Bass for
your humor and understanding - this has kept me sane in a crazy environment!
Thank you Barry Horton for your gentle kindness and understanding.
Thank you everybody! OK TEAM - are you ready for the next step?!

•

Darius R. N oble, D.O.
Uni versity of Alaska, B.s.
Anchorage, AK

"May the horseman always filld his saddle
after a long l1ig/rts ride."

When dreams become reality;
thell alld only thell shollid we
dare to dream more dreallls
DRN
Zack:

Mom and Dad:

Friends:

2

I know there have been times when I have not been there.
Please always remember I love you more than I can adequately
express with words. I am very blessed to be able to say that
I fmally made it, and I am a physician. But, I am even more
blessed to be able to say I am your dad. I Iove you - - double
stamps, no erasies.
You know how much you both mean to me. Thank you for all
of your continued encouragement, guidance and wisdom. To
say it all thank you for always being there.
I love you both dea rly.
As time progresses and we travel our own paths I will always
have the memories and the joy of calling you my friend. Even
thou gh we may not see each other or tark for months, there will
always be a special place in my heart fo r my friends,
I love you all.

d

J. Elizabeth Noble, D.O.
West Chester University, B.s.
Downingtown, I'A

To Mom and 500z- Thanks for always loving me, even when I was difficult to
Ion'. Thanks for believing in me when I didn't believe. Thanks for always
supporting me, for without you surely I wouldn't have made it.
To Adri- Thanks for all the laughs and for being there through all the ups and
downs.
To Katie- Thanks for being the best lifting partner anyone could ask for, and
for being a wonderful friend who always has an encouraging word.
To Kristcn- I will always treasure the friendship we found, sister of mine.
To Mary Ann- Thanks for all your good advice and for always being there.
To Jim- Thanks for being my constant voice of reason, and for always
knowing when to call.
To Oave- Thanks for all the great times and provocative cOI1\·ersations ....
What??
Finally, to Paul- Thank you for being the most wonderful man I have ever
met. Thank you for your love, you patience, your kindness, your friend
ship and your laughter. Thank you for always being behind me in all the
ways that count. I love you, Mav, and I want to be just like you when I
grow up.

Kevin P. Norton, D.O.
Bloomsburg University, B.s.
Bloomsburg, PA
II

Become fllm o/ls for fill ishillg importallt lind difficllit tasks.

II

- H. Jackson Brown, Jr.
Well, that wasn't so bad ... now wa s it? [ didn't think fulfilling m y
lifelong drea m would be so much fun. I wish a ll my classmates happiness
and good for tune in their new careers!
*Jt's been through the guidance, support, and love from my
parents that has made my pa th in life so much easier to travel. J am so
blessed to have Bob and Pa t for pa rents.

,

*To all my buddies, there have been so many good times and
mem ories, that thi s page couldn' t possibly do them justice. I hope neither
time, nor di stance w ill wea ken our friendships.
*Hea ther, it' sagood thing wewent to Hilton Head,or else my pas t
three years would have surely been em pty. J will always love you, and
hope someday we' ll get to spend some time together.
*Jerrya nd Sean, Ihope theNavyis kind tousall. J'msurewewon't
forget the good old Duffield House.
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Patricia M. Novobilski, D.O.
Marywood College, 13.5.
Simpson, PA
'T/ly word is a lamp IIl1to my fret, f1l1d a light IlIIto my pat"," - Psalm 119.105

'//illwr 1'lll/~ICialls for 1I1L'11' , .. n'iccs, for 11Il' t oni cn'al ..d IIII'm; for IIl ..ir ..;ifl of Ill'alillg com('s from Ill ..
Mo,1 1-I1~1i. Tile skIll of Iin'/,hllsicinllmnk..s Ilim dislillg,llisllt'd, alief ill lIic I'rl.'sl.'IICC or Ill .. gn'nlln' is
acillli",,( TI"'l/loo pmy 10 III' Ion/Illal I-Ic lllatl RTallllllCIIl slIccrss ill diagllosis alld illl,,'a'ill~ for II,,'
sak,. of I'r('scri'illg lIfe.
Sir,lch 38:1-15
. .
,

To Mom and lJad: Thb, mr g rl'ate~t achievcmcnt, I dedicah~ to you. I love you!
To Teri, G ina, and Barb: My sbtcrs, my bl'!>t friends, and my cheerleaders. "You are l'vcn'
part of who I ,1m and what I vc become. Thanks for all the hugs.
.
To Rosemary, Deanna, and Jamie: (aka The Slacker Club) THanks for teachinF me the
importance 01 afternoon naps, Note Service, and immense amounts of caffeine. I treasure
your friendships!!
To Christine, Dana, Allyson, Kirk, Ann zie, Vince Pookie etc.e tc,: I only hope it's true that a
person is judged by the company he keeps. I am b rl'ssed!
To Matth ew: It takes someone w ho understands where you're from to help
get where
you're going. Thanks for milking me l<lUgh my way th rough the past .t years.!

rou

My ,\-Iom's Rules for Resp'lendant Living

(TI~~ Ihi~~~e~~aCtop~,~I:~~l~~1 ~~~i~S~Yir:i~'Y\~I~~)be
l.

Be unselfish!

.t.

Use it. If you don't know it, learn it.
Eve contact, eye contact, eYl' contact!!
Uluffh everyday!!

3: ¥g~i~~~~e~fe~: ~~~on1~~10~~is~~I,;! ears is his own name.
')

5.

~: ~a\~,ll?;~rt~~\~:~~~~al~'e~e;itu~~io~~nney)

8. That which doesn't kill you iHakes yOU stronger.
9. Everyone you meet has something to teach you.
10, Never leil\'e home without your halo!!
/)

)/\/ \A

17 t1" .

VUu..uiVY t\ . !~ ab,
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Christine V. Pascual, D.O.
Juniata Coll ege, B.s.
North Versaill es, PA

"Trust ill the Lord with all your heart, alld lean 1I0t 0 11 your OWll w1derstalldillg:
- Proverbs 3:5-6

!II all your ways acknowledge Him , and He will direct YOllr paths."

Thank you Lord God, my Crea tor and Savior. Without you, I would have no li fe
at all.
Mom and Dad - I know now that yo u loved me even before I was born, and
ever since that time, you believed in me. Mom, thanks for teaching me how to
love the wo rld . Dad, thanks fo r teaching me how to survive in it. You ha ve both
provided me with so much; w hen it comes ti me for me to be a parent, I pray that
God grants me the gifts of love, pa tience, w isd om, and generosi ty that He has
given to yo u. I love you both so very much.
My d earest Ed, the best friend I have ever had - From the fi rst day we met,
you believed I could do it. You r love, support, fri endship, and fellowship have all
meant the world to me. You have shared in my successes and fa ilures, and loved
me thought both . And all along, you have truly been my knight in shining
armor. I love you with all of my hear t - Bonnie.
Grandm a - I w ill never forget all that you have d one for me. Thanks for
always finding the right words to make the tears go away. I love you and thank
you for always being my friend.

~Y~.Do.
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Dana L. Patete, D.O.
Juni,lta CoIlege, 13.5.
Ilollidaysburg, PA

f

TIMI." liAS I'ASSI."D SO (.llllCI:/.)
AND I fiND MYSnf rODAY·
AT rill." I."N/J 01 A CIIAU.ENGING 10URNU'
IVIII:R/: /,VI: I.rA/~N/:n MUCH AWNG ml: IVAY

OArs IVl/I."N 1I01'1. I.oono [MR);I."S7
AND Till: fUTURf ,/:r.\11."0 mIA);1 N.
IVllfN AI.I. TIIAT STOOD fiRM IIADCRU.\IIlI.f.D.
AND MY IVII.I. TO Kn:1' ON /lAD IVfAKrNI.D

AMID TilT. SACRlnCl: AND STRUGG/.ES·
I'vr fNCOUNHO ON MY QUI."ST.
I'vr NliRTURf[). I'VI." IIIAI.ro. I'VE COMfORn:D ANno ,
VOWING AI.IVAYS TOGIVf MY B£S1'.

IT IVAS DURINL TH!:Sf 1'/.\10 Of DARKNI.""
IVHf,'1.\f)· fAITH IVAS n:STI'D ANP TR/fO.
TIIAT I FH,T THE GRAC[ AND UNL(l.'1DIT/(l,\AI. l.tWI."
Of COO. MY H[AI'f.NI.Y GlIIOf

I' V/; fXl'l:Rll:NCm THf MIRAGE OF A NEIVBORN UfF.·
T/IE fiRST SOUNDS OF ITS INNOCENT ORF.AT/I.
IWO I'VE AI.sO S["NTIII: D1:VASTATION ANOGRIIT.
IVIIICII ACCOMI'AN/fS 'I'm: STING OF OEAT/I.

AS THIS 10URNf.Y I'M TAKING
CONTINUf.S ON ST/U. I.GNGI:R.
I'U.I'RI."5S ON );NOIV/NG TH!:RIS MORF. AIII'AO.
TO CIIAU,ENGf AND MAH MI." STRONCfR

I' VI." B£EN BLESSW IVIT/-I 10\'5 OF SUCCEEDINC.
Ill' WORKING HARD TO £ARN M)' GOAL.
YET ON MY OAY·TO·DAY 10URNEY.
I." XI'ERIENCEO TlMfS TlIAT IIAVE TESTED MY SOlll.

AND WHf.N THI: SICKNrS5. I'AI,'1 AND SORROI\'
MAKI:S IT UNBEARA/ll.[ TO COI'l
1'1.1, Kf.EI'TURNING TOHI.,IVfN FOR TllfR£ nl H'ID
THI: SOURel: Of MY ITERNAL 1101'1."
,I.KZ

(

/

D.L.

A r e OM "G et together"
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Ritu Pawa, D.O.
Universily of Scranton, B.s.
Saginaw, MI

Seven Seas From Mil HOllle/alld (1985)
I came to a wonderhmd ,
Seven seas far ilway from my relatives and friends.
Big cities and bright light ilttrilcts me,
But I'll never for ge t the soil where I was first nourished .
Stylish clothes and stimulilting parties wait for me,
But I've dreilms to fulfill thilt only hilrd work Ciln make succeed .
Western culture speaks of freed om to me,
But how can a tree that is grown in a tropical forest
survive ildmist evergreen.
I don't feel like il lonely crea ture from a different planet,
People are friendly and und erstil nding.
I ilm striving to discover ilnd polish m y talents
in the land of opportunities,
Seven seilS fm away from m y relatives ilnd friend s
Ritu Pawa
Thilnks to my parents (KHARATI & PREM) for milking my dreams come true.
am very fortunate to be your little daughter. BHARAT, tfianks for all the advise
man! Your sis loves you very much.
Thanks to my mentors (DRS. RAO, HENWOOD, FILIPPONE) for teaching me
the pearls of medicine. Thank God, I mad e it.

~~7).O.

Laura Lee Stephanie Picciano, D.O.
l3o~tO\1

College, 13.5.

Upper Saddle River, NJ
"Tlte l'l':,t ill

Inl'

Itas }II.'! to COl Ill'. "

To My Mom and Dad: You are the grea test source of rny guidilnce
and support. There will never be enough words to thank you for
all that you have done, to thank you for loving me so much. I'm
so lu cky to be your dilughter, "the doctor." You both mean the
world to me. All my lo ve, alwilys.
In loving memory of my grand mil,
Josephine (1905-1995)
There will never be a day when I won't think of you. You can
never be forgo tten. Though I know you are sorn ehow still with
me, I miss you so much. There will always be a part of me that can
never stop cryin g. I love you d ea rly, grilndma.
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John R. Pickett, D.O.
Lincoln University, B.A.
SainL Joseph's University, M.B.A.
Pittsburgh, PA

"There are lIIallY plalls ill a II/ali'S ileart, bllt it is tile Lord's pllrpose that will stalld."
Amplified Bible, Proverbs 19:21
First I want to thank You God who always causes me to triumph by Your Son,
Jesus Christ. Thank You for lead ing me throu gh successes and carrying me
when I felt I could not go on. For surely you have never left me nor forsaken
me! For You are Faithful, and my Shield and Buckler!
Secondly, I want to thank my mother for her love, support, and example of
consistency. Mom, I love you!
Thirdly, I want to thank my pas tor, Pastor Harry Jones and his wife, Dorrine,
for their guidance in both the natural and spiritual. For the natural is first and
then the spiritual!
Lastly, I give thanks to my family, christian family, friends, teachers, librarians,
and all others whose paths I have crossed, who offered me support. Whether
edible, monetary, verbal, or prayer it was and is needed.
I propose as a Christian Osteopathic Physiciall to IllY hallds all the sick alld see them

recover.
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Dan William Pulsipher, D.O.
Tl'xas Tech University, I3.A
l'ennsylvc1nia St,lte Univcrsity, B.s.
Ilappy, TX

AFTER A l.ONG JOURNEY WITH THE HELP OF GOD, MY FAMILY,
THE A IR FORCE, AND FINANCIAL AID, A LIFE LONG DREAM lI AS
COME TRUE. I /-lAVE FINALLY BECOME A DOCTOR!

KIM: My seven yea rs with you have been the best years of my life.
Thank you for your love and support. We have come a long way
s ince that dav in Montana! What new adventurc should we
undertake l1l;w? I Love You!
JERI, N INA, and JAMES: You are the best kid s in the world. 1 am
glad you arc a part of my life. Now you can brag to your friends that
your dad is a doctor! (I know you just can't wait to do that!!)
I Love All of You!
MOM and DA D : Thank you for adopting me and for your endless
love and support these many years and for helpin g me make this
dream come tme. Now I can play "Operation" for real! I Love You!
You Are The Best!

]\IY CRAZY KIDS
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Elizabeth Anne Reisinger, D.O.
Washing ton and Jefferson College, B.A.
Charleroi, PA

Thanks Mom and Dad for all the love and su pport you
have given me over the yea rs. I couldn' t have done it
without you. You're the grea test!
Love, Beth

1

Michael R. Reitz, D.O.
Philadelphia College of Pha rmilcy and Science, B.s.
Williamsporl, PA

"Tk rcali:;/ic: Plnll jorlllllimc/£'." - Bhagwan Shree Rajnet's h

-

"CoCollfit/elltiy
ill IiiI' directiolls of your dreallls!
Live lite /ifL' you'P(' imagillcd.
As you '; illll'/ihl your Iif(·.
lite w ws of lite Ulliverse
willl>l'sillll'/cr;
So/ilude will/101 /1(' solilude,
POllcrly [l'ill'IOI/1" !'Ollerly,
I/or wrnkllcs, wrnkllcss. "
-~ I enry David Thoreau

Thank you, Eternal One, for getting me here! And thank you for all the help and
gifts you provided along that mountain path of growth:
Mom: For keeping it a ll humorous, ill1d for your love and support. I love you.
Da d: For teaching me respect and responsibility irom day one. il nd for your love
and support. IloVt' yo u.
Yoga: For opening my eyes, and for it's mysteri ous ways to relax, hea l, and teach.
My Fri end s: For all the laughs and lessons. Good luck on all your pat hs!
Caroly ne: For changing my life, keeping l11e focused on what really matters, for
challenging my every action. You trulv are mv angel. I love vou dea rly.

Stephen Kent Rittenhouse, D.O.
University of Virginia, B.A.
Harleysville, PA

"It is neither wealth

splelldor, bllliranqllility alld occupafi(J/I,
which give happiness." - Thomas Jdfer~()n

/ lOr

MoM & DaD: Thank you so m uch for your direction and
und ersta nding. The Lord has trul y blessed me.
Brothers (& Sisters): Thanks so much for being there for
111e, and for all the times you let me sleep over.
Friends: Thanks to the Rebels for the better than good
times, the UV A guys for all th e basketba ll games I got to lose,
and all the countless others w ho kept me out of trouble and
tried to keep m e from being too serious.

"Rejoice ill the hope of the glory of God.
A1ld not ollly that , but we also glory ill tribulatiolls,
k1lowil1g that tribulations prodllces perseverance;
al7d persevera1lce, clzaracter; al1d character, hope."
Romans 5: 2-4
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Kevin Francis Rodowicz, D.O.
LaSalle University, B.A.
Ivyla nd, PA

"The prilllary purpose of cd llcativlI
11111 t(llllakc

('('Cry

i~ I/vi 10 teach !lOll to

carll your lm'ad,

I/wlllhflli ~'ll'e('t!'r." - James Angell

1\101\1 Ai'<D DAQ: 'Your immeasurabl e love, faith, and support han' enabled
me to realize my drcams. Thank you for always bcinp; there to nurture my
growth. You continul' to allow me to grow through your example, and
through the goodness and mOfills instilled by your parenb.
GRANDPOP: You and Grandmom have influenced and enriched my life by
your consta nt love. Thank you for always being there (for birthdays, cross
country meets, graduations, etc ... ). I would not be the person I am today
without the sacrifice and loving support of my four grandparents.
CHR IS AIMEE BRIAN AND BOB: You are more than siblings. You are
truly my best friends . I 100'e you each dearly, and am ever g rateful that
you are in my life.
TO THE REST OF "THE FAM": Thank YOll each for the many sacrifices
you made and for being role models as well as friends.
MY FRIENDS: You balance my work with the enjoyment that life offers.
cou ld not have mad e it through the grind without you.
KRISTA: You are my best friend, my soul-mate, and my grea test
inspiration. You have allowed me to reach for the sta rs while keeping my
feet firmly planted.
Love,
your pen-pal

Mark G. Ronchi, D.O.
Keyston e College, A.A.
University of Scra nton, B.S.
Blakely, PA

I {//II belloldell to J{//Ilily alld Jrie/lds who have inspired, encouraged alld
ellabled lIIe to ac/lieve my goa /.
Special thanks to:
Mom, I will always be ind ebted to you for your love,
generosity and patience.
Dad, thanks for giving me the motivation and discipline
to suceed in my end eavors.
Jill, you're the best sister a brother can have.
Deborah, thanks for all of your love, making me feel
special and filling my life wi th happiness.
Gram, ever since I was little you were there for me, that is
what makes you so special.
Best wishes to the Class of '96!!
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William F. Rowland, D.O.
Wl'~t Chcskr State College, B.s.
Paoli, PA

Thanks Clare!
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Gregory Paul Samano II, D.O.
University of Central Florida
Orlando, FL
"CarpI!Oil'/1/"

Tlzmzk YOll to everyone
wlzo lzas Jllade this possible.

Marc Santambrosio, D.O.
Ll'hmiln Cullege, B.A.

Yonkers, NY
"E(lay ~r('tlt

llCC(lllll'li~/lIIICllt was

(Jllce c(lllsidered impossible."
- anonymous

This dl'grl'l' is dedica ted to the living me mory of my No nn a & No nn o Gazzo la.
Thank YOll for YOllr end less love and support w ith out which I could not ha \'e
arri\'(x; here.
Adriana: My love for you is immeilsurilble, I ilm very fortunate to have you for
my wife. Thimk you for being there when I need you a nd s tanding by me . You ilre
my best friend. I will love YO ll lIntil the end of time,
To My Fa mil y: Thank you for the encouragement, guidance i1nd support through
these years. Should yo u need m edica l Cil re I will charge you (a ft er alii hilve to pay
back m y loan s!)
To My Mot her: Thank you for illl your tireless love and s upport you gi\\'e me
through ou t m y life. Whenever I need ed you, you \ vere there, No mil tter \ vhil t, you
illwilys encouril ged me to follow m y drea m and finally, with much thanks to you,
I hilve fulfilled that dreil m .
P.s. Thank you Beavis & Butthead

Brian Scott Saracino, D.O.
Uni Vl'r~ i ty

of Pittsburgh, B.s.

Numidia, PA

MOM - - Thanks for your never ending enco umgement and support. You've
helped to make the long journey to this day a great d ea l easier fo r me.
DAD - - Knowing that I ca n always count on you for anything means a great
d eal to me. Many thanks to you and Linda for your help.
JOHN - - You've always trea ted me not only li ke a friend but also a son. l owe
you a lot. Thank-you .
MIKE - - Yes, graduation means you get to help me move again. Thanks Brother.
BARB - - Its been four long difficult yea rs but you've stuck with me despite
the distance and obstacles. Thank-you fo r always reminding me that there is
light at the end of the tunnel.
BARRY, BRAD & THE REST OF THE GANG - - The times when we get out
are what have helped me to maintain what little sanity I had before medica l
school. Thanks.
GIRL Y - - To my d og and friend - - Thanks for the long walks when I needed
to get out and think things through. You've always been a good listener.
JIMMY D - - Vern, we're getting closer to that fi shing trip in AK.
GRETTA, DREW & FRANZ - - Thanks for being the grea t friends you are.

Glen R. Scott, Jr., D.O.
I'ennsylvania State University, B.s.
Temple University, M.s.
Worcester, PA

r-------------------------------------------------------~~
To my Mom ,md Dad, Glen and Sherry, none of this would at all be
possible without your love, support, encouragement and kick in the pants when
I needed it. I have been truly blessed to have you for parents. To my brother
Dave, thanks for your support and understanding, may you chase your dreams
and SO,lr with the eagles. To my sister Sheryl and her family, you were my rock
when I needed it, you always listened to me rant and rave. I hope O;miel, Jeffery
and Alexander arc equally as wealthy. And to Tammy, my beloved, you have
stood by me at times when I seriously questioned my sanity. You put up with
my bitching and moaning and always seemed to be able to redirect me. May we
have a long and happy life together.

Finally, to the class of 1996, we went from "what the hell am I looking at"
in anatomy to "what the hell is he talking about" in Biochemistry, to "what the
hell am I looking at and is he talking about" in Neuro-Anatomy, all in our first
year. Our second year we learned about all the things we did not learn from the
first year. And during our third and fourth years we really learned about
medicine, all the things that you truly cannot learn in a classroom. In all we
were able to put it all together, We made it! Thanks to my many friends,
good luck and God Bless.
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George J. Semple, D.O.
Pennsylvania Sta te University, B.S.
Erie, PA

"Retrcat, hell ... We just got hcre!"- Gunnery Sergeant Dan Daily, USMC,
Battle of Belleau Woods, WWI, 1914
To my fellow classmates, I wi sh yuu happiness, success,
and good hea lth always.
I would also like to thank th e followin g, w ho helped to
make this whole endeavor possible:
-God, Country, and Corps
-Mom, for your constant encouragement
-Dad, for teaching me to d eer hunt (see photo)
-Dr. Herron and Dr. Frosolone, my mentors
-Lt. Barbara Gancas and the U.S. Navy
-COL. Mathews, COL. Slick, and LTCOL. Barnes, USMC
-Uncle Bud, Aunt Julie, and Jim, for your support
-Uncle Tom and Aunt Pat, for your support
-Grandpa Joe, for your insight and wisdom
-Dr. McGivern and Dr. Schauer at Gannon University
-Joe Flynn, Marty Curry, and Tom Sexton, for your help and
friendship
-And finally, Teresa, for all your lovin' and support
Thank you!
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Thomas F. Sexton, D.O.
I'l'nn~ylvania

State University, 13.5.

Brookh,wl'n, P i\

I would like to thank my family and friends for
supporting me these last four years. r especially
would like to thank my father who put up with me
and allowed me to live under his roof free of
charge. If I had one wish, it would be that my
grandfather could attend my graduation. This is
for you pop.

~'r.~t).o.

Robyn ShOf, D.O.
Ithaca Cullege, B.A.
Broomall, PA

Mom,Dad The two most influentia l people in my life . The best parents
anyo ne could ask for. There aren' t words strong enough to thank you for the
opportunities, encoura gement, and love you have given me. I love you both
so much and cherish my relationship with each of you.
Eric,Lisa
No ties are stronger than ours together. Lots of great memories,
and so many more in the future. I love you both.
Nanny Shor

You are always in my heart. I love you and miss you dearly.

Nanny Bratman
I' ll remember you as a bea utiful person. I love you and
wish you the peace you d eserve.
jen,Deb

The three of us have a specia l bond , best friends. I love you guys.

jen,Bets,Tor,jyle Ithaca, an unbelievable four years. We'll always be the
best of fri ends. I love you guys.
Sean The one who makes me smile the most and laugh the hardest. Been
there, good times and bad. For this, [ love you. But mostly ... just because.
Nothing would make me happier than to spend our lives together.
I Love You with all my heart.
\'")t\ _

~~DO

Andrea Silver, D.O.
UniVL'rsity ni Clliforni,l, Santa Cruz, B.A.
5,ln Diego, CA

"May hI! /'(,.,,1 ill peace.
II/ IIICtIIIJI'Y of Oill'id I\I/IIS, /r."
!'.10111 .1nd Dad: J lo\'c you! I could not havc Jone this without your ~up por t. Who
would havc thought thc two Silver kids could bc doctors?!

Cha rl es: Which 01 u~ will bc Dr. Silver
p.s. :'\Iom loves mc be~t!

fir~t?

You will always bc my favorite brothcr.

Gram~,

Aunt Ellen & Rachel: You ha\'c bl'cn my home away from home.
I do not
know if I could havc made it through this witho~t you guys. 'I love you all more than
words can say. Docs this mean I have to do my own grocery shopping and laundry now?
Bob: You have been a wonderful friend over the past four years. Who ebe would havc
put up with all my neurosis?! You, I'll miss mo~t of all.
Lea h: You've been there for me since day #1. I'll newr forget our "study" table. Thank
you for taking me undl'r your wing.
Anu: I couldn't think of anot her person that I'd want next to me in the alphabet. We've
made it through some tough times. I'll miss you. Remember, Doctor, lawyer or engineer!
Chry s ten: I'm not a bimbo, I'm a Doctor!' As much as we bitched about them, I'll miss
ou r walks home alone, together.
Dr. Becker: Thank you.

Anu's 25th, a night
we've _<111_ forgotten

Me~MyBob

~

(We're just friends"

tJ

_1~nesU
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Anudeep K. Singh, D.O.
University of Pen nsylvania, B.A.
Mount Laurel, NJ

EXPERIENCE
"I stepped fro111 plaJ1k to plaJJk
So slowly and cautiously
The stars about JJJy head I felt,
About my feet the sea.
I kJlew not but the next
Would be my final iJJch,This gave JJJe that precarious gait
Some call experience.
Emily Dickinson
/I

71~ kHlJ.o
The Indian Princess

Wh ere do we go now?
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Tracy Marla Skolnick, D.O.
George W<I!>hingt(ln University, B.A.
Llf,lyettc Hill, 1'/\

Wllell we cOllle to the edge of all
the light we have
alld take the step iIltO the darklless
of the IlllkllOWIl
We 1IlllSt believe aile of two thillgS
willhappell
There will be sOlllethillS solid
for liS to stalld all
or we will be tallght to fly.
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Myung A. Song, D.O.
Georgetown University, B.A.
St. Joseph's University, M.B.A.
Upper Marlboro, MD
"Wit!zout God, We Ctm'l, y'!iI1WlIl Us, He Won't." - St. Augustine
MOM & DAD: You have both given so mu ch of yourselves to raise our
family. Thank you for your immense provision and support. J cherish
your dedication and exa mple of perseverance and hard work.
J love you both.
Kay & Wonhi, Young & Cyndi, Young Ae & InSu, and of course,
Mee Ae: You have all been very helpful and encouraging. Ops,
especially, thanks for takin g care of me and sis when we were little. Let's
see now ... there's Jin Young, Hyun Jin, Megan, Emily, Jason, Alex, and
Lauren ... so far. I'm very blessed to have all of you as my family.
Rupal, Anca, Aasma, and most of all, Ruth: Thanks for being great
housemates. Through trials and triumphs, the memories of fun and
friendship will stay with m e.
Dave: My best friend and "Maine" attraction, you have made the last
five years sweeter and brighter. Thanks for standing beside m e and
teaching me greater patience and insight. I hope we always rem ember to
look UP!

Mark Paul Speicher, D.O.
University ot f\:otre Dame, B.s.
Brackney, I'A
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Dennis R. Spencer Jr., D.O.
Morris Brown College, B.s.
Atlanta, CA
"T/lOse who wi/hlOt callnot, [JIlt thosc who roil/I'o but el1l1/wt ju st may evclltlla/ly."

-DRS

I would like to take this opportunity to thank the many people who have
helped me throughout these four long years of medical school; starting, of
course, with my family . Thank yo u all for your s upport.
Second ly, I would like to thank the entire rCOM faculty and staff for
giving me an outstand ing educiltion. I wo uld also like to send a special thanks
to David Martin, Dr. Fogel, Dr. Kenney, and Dr. Cuzzolino for their voices of
wisdom, confidence and kindness.
I would also like to ex tend special thanks to the fo llowing good friends
who mad e medical school just a little more bearable: Wendolyn Ingram, Tracye
Moore, Mr. and Mrs. Freeman, Joy Bethel, and my goddaughter, Denise.
Finally, I wou ld like to send an ex tra special thanks to the following
people: Concet ta Holloway, Kev in Williams, and last, but certainly not least,
Kenneth Burno Jr. and the Burno family . If it were not for these people, I don't
know how J would have overcome the many obstacles thilt I have faced since
I've been in Philad elphia . Almost four yea rs ago, I took a 20 hour bus rid e from
Georgia and wa s about 900 miles irom my nearest relative. Now, I have family
right here in the state of Pennsylvania. I love yo u all'
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Joseph J. Sposato, D.O.
Temple Univcrsity, 13.5.
Philadclphiil, P/\

Now, more than ever, I realize no one is an island . I share this degree with:

My fi7lllily - Your loving support and unwavering confidence have given me
the inner stren~th to persevere through college and medical school. Th,lI1k you
for always settmg the example by which I live my life - if you wurk hard and
believe in yourself, anything is attainable!
My SOil - Andrew, you truly are a little miracle. When your life hung in the
balance, i learned the most Important lesson in medical school - never to be
squandered is the miracle of another human being. Thank you for choosing
me as your daddy.
My wife - Annmarie, for hearing my thoughts, understanding my dreams,
being my best friend, filling my life with music, and loving me without end, I
thank you! Together, we have overcome many obstacles and have grown
closer each time. Now take my hand, come walk with me along life's winding
way. I love you, now and forever!

A PIIIIsicimz's Praller
Dear Lord,
Please give skill to my ilmzds, clear visioll to Illy milld, killdlless alld sympathy
to Illy !zearl.
. Gil'e me sillgleness of pllrpos~, strellgth to lift at lea~t a part of tlz~ bllrdell of Illy
sllfferlllg fellowmell, alld a tme realzzatlOll of tile rare przvdege tilat zs 1Il1lle.

~,t 9~·Q1).
r--------

~~--------- .

October 22,1993
],\'lyexercise
equipment
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Beetiejuice

Brian K. Stein, D.O.
Ursi nu s Coll ege, 13.5,
La nghorne, PA

I would like to thank everyone w ho has helped me make
my dream of becoming a physician, a rea lity. Without my
Family, my fri end s, my teachers, and of course the patients, this
dream could have never happened .
J am d edicating this page to my grandparents, two of
whom are not with us to share this with me.
To Debra, 1 want to say "thanks for all your patience and
understanding throughout the pas t year and a ha lf". Here's to
AOL!
A special thanks to Mom and Dad, and my Brother Jon;
Without all of your help, patience, encouragem ent and love, this
would have never become a reality.
Well Dad, I can finally say, "J DID IT"

!3u'L J(

~ DO
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Douglas Dean Stern, D.O.
I'ennsylvania State Un iVl'rsity, B.s.
I~ ()aring

Spring, I'A

To my closest friend, partner in life, and mother of our
three sons: I love you, Lue. We made it! Eight long years.
To Ethan, Jacob and Isaac: I promise to play ball, go
fishing, take wa lks a nd li sten no matter how busy life
becomes.
To my parents: Thank yo u for letting me dream. Pretty
good for a farm boy!
To Brad and Heidi and Sue and Scott: Thanks for all your
love and support.
To m y fath er-in-la w, Don: Thank you for being there
when I cou ldn't be. We all love you.

~~ J~ bo
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Jeffrey S. Stern, D.O.
Albri ght Coll ege, B.s.
Huntingdon Va ll ey, PA

I dedicate this page to all of the people who have had a mea ni ngfu l
place in my life.

I

TO MY PARENTS: Thank you for all the love, support and confidence you
ha ve given to me, not just throug h medica l school but th roughout my entire life,
especially when I didn't know where J was going and had absolu tely no idea
how I was getting there.
TO MY BROTHER AND SISTER: Thank you for being my bro ther and
sister - This needs no explanation.
TO ALL MY OTHER BROTHERS (AND THEIR WIVES): Through college
and beyond we have grown to be a tight-knit group, all the while crea ting some
grea t memories. I feel lucky to have been a part of it. In life, a person usually
only gets to select a few people to be close friends and confidants- Tag, you' re it.
TO ALL MY FRIENDS AT reOM: We have grow n a little, we have learned a
little, we have griped a lot. I am glad J got to know you and as we go our
separate ways, I hope we can stay in tou ch. I sincerely wish all of you the bes t of
luck.
TO TIKI: Thank you for always having a toy close by and always being
willing and able to play.

Greta Jeanne Stewart, D.O.
Elon College, B.AS.
Siln'r Spring, MD
" Tn /Ie w llll YOIl are tlllt! /lcCnml' what you are capa/J/e of i~
tIll' nil 1.'1 soa/ worth lil'illg." - Alvi n Ai ley
TlI A:-.IK YOU GO I) r O R TH E " LI G HT"
G RA!\ I f\ l ARY- I wbh VIlU wl're~till here.
DADDY- I know Yllu'r~' ~till watching liver me, even in he,wen, br.lgging to the IlIl1l'r~
about your Iii' girl. \<Iy courage coml'~ (wm mL'n)Ories of you. 1 love you ,lnd mis~ you.
i\ IO :\t:\t A- You taught me how to bl'cllme independent and ~elf-confidenl. You h,1\"e
always encouraged me til follow my dre,lms. You are truly my roil' modl'l- -th,ln!.. you.
11<>\'e VOlL
TII\I - 'We have experienced a lot as il couple, but clearly the greate~tte~t of our love ,lnd
patience has been ()\'L'r the pa~t four years, But, look at what we ha\'e to ~how for it--a
wonderfulliltle son- !l. lark, J beautiful hOl11e and a DO degree (ThJnk G(ld). We Me
blessed, Thanks for toughing it oul. Forever your BBSS,
KA REN & YV ETTE- Th,mk you both for being the best sbters in the \,,()rld. Thank you for
the encouragement and IO\'e when I needed it the most.. Ilo\'e you \'ery much,
IVO N NE & TO N I- After i()ur turbulent vears our relationship extends beyond the
boundaries of friendship. We are SISTERS, N EW ,\ lOTH ERS, and \\'1' Me DO'S - \\'ho
could ask for anything more. I couldn't have done it without you, LO\'L' ah\,'ly~ to both of
vou.
~I A RK- Alw'lyS ['vlommies iii' POOH BEAR- I WUV YO U POOK EY You makL' it ,111
worthwhile,
CONGRA TS TO f\lY CLASS - GOD BLESS!!
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Charles M. Stivala, D.O.
Temple Uni versity, B.s.
Dunmore, PA

The past four years have been the best of my life.
Needless to say that none of this would be possible
without the love and support of my family and
friends. I would like to take this opportunity to tell
you how much you all mean to me and to thank you
all for being there whenever I needed you. You are
all the real value in my life and always will be.

,
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Mia D. Strazzeri, D.O.
L"S;tlle University, B.A.
Villanuva University, M.A.
Philadelphia, I'A

Mom, Dad, Aggie i1nd Uncle Albert,

"lIl/llIst l/apc /It'CII cold there ill Il1lj shadow
to lIeper ha vc SIll/light Oil YOIl: [tice.
YOIl werc colltellt to let /lIe sill/Ie.
YOH always It'1llked a step behilld.
So I was thc olle with a/l the ~/onl
whilc Il0ll wCI'e thc O/IC with all thc strellgth;
Bcall I if.lIl face withollt a /laIllC;
Bealltiflll slIIile to hide the pail!.
It mighl ha.pe appear~d to go !/IlIloticed
bllt I hal'c II 1111 here III my hellrt.
1 1011111 1/011 to k/low I kl!ow the tmth.
I wOllld be /lothillg withollt YOIl.

Did I cver telllloll I/oll'rc /llll hero?
YOIl're every,tlii/lg 7wish I cOllld ~e.
fill 11Igher thll/l 11/1 ellgle wlfh
YOll as tlie wlIld be/lellth Illy wi/lgs."
J cOllld

Bette !vlidler

2SS

Paul S. Sullivan, D.O.
All egheny Co llege, 13.5.
West Hartford, CT

I)

p~ Q.~D.o.

Toni Lynn Thompson, D.O.
Bowie Stall' Unive rsity, 13.5.
Rive rLiilk, MD

1',,10:V1 i\i'\D DAD: JAVA AND i\UDREE, Thanks for bringing me into thb wo rld and
giving nK' the l'ssenti.,1 tools to live in it.
CRi\~D:VIJ\: j05EI'III\;I:,
~aid to Iwvcr look down

It \\'a~ you who comforted me wlwn I W,)S ill. It \\'a~ you who
but always look ahead. It was vou who had verv littk'
cducation but bestowcd on mc ,) \\'l'alth oi knowlcdge. ·It is you that I "~~)irc to bc lil-c
in all walks of life.

IIU5BAND: JESSIE, I <1m indcbted to you for <Ill your support both financial and
spiritual. You havc shown both patience ,1nd undcr~tandlllg through all my ups and
dllwns. This would not bc possiblc if it wcrc not for you. I can nevcr repay you for all
you h,)\'e given me.
C III LD: ALEXA, Beautiful African violet C<lme from ur ,1bo\'e ~i\'l'n to us bv God with
bove. You <Ire a prince~s descended from <In ancestra line of I;xcdlence. 'lour cril'~ <Ire
sweet like a Xylophone. You will <llways be thc Apple of my eyl'.
FR IENDS: GRETTA AND IVONNE, It is \'Cry difficult to find true friendship in these
days; howcver, I C,1n call you both day or night u nconditionally. You arc more th,1n
friends; you a re s is ters to me.
I close this page with a quotation that has helped me throughout the years.

"NothillS call take tile place of pm;istmcL'. Ta/cllt willllot; the world i~ (1111 of 1I11~II(Ct's"fli/
peop/c WIth ta/mt . Cellills will 1I0t; III/rewardcd gCllillS is a/lllo~t a I'ro<wl). [dllcatioll almlt' 1I·ill
lIot; tile world is filII of edllcated dadicts. Persistmee alld detemlillatic>1I are OllllliJ'otCllt."
-Calvin Coolidge
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Ivonne M. Thompson-Reynolds, D.O.
Seton Hall Uni versity, /3.5.
Brooklyn, NY

Thank you Lord for helping m e fulfill my dreams ...
Leroy, th ank you for being there w hen r had good days and during the not so guud d ay~,
thanks for making me s mil e w hen all r wa nted to du was cry and cheering me on when
I wa nted tu give up. Leroy you' ve bee n one of my biggest supporters throughuu t this
juurney and I apprecia te it and mos t of all - I Love you for it.
Cameron , my beau tifu l son, you are the sunshi ne in my da y, you give me a reason to
continu e down this road, I LOVE YOu.
MOM&DAD,

"To l/gh tillles dOIl't last fo rever tough people do ... " You've al ways said this to me w hen
things didn ' t go qu ite the way I wished; I'm su glad yuu were there with thuse words
beca use I woul d not be saying " J MA D E I T".
Mom & Dad, I love you both you've been th ere through the good and bad times, it's been
a long and hard road, w hich I' m only beg inning to travel. I thank God tha t I've been blessed
w ith such loving paren ts w ho ha ve always been my role mod els and mentors. Thank you
mommy a nd daddy.
Veronica & JR , no sis ter cou ld ask for a brother or a sis ter more loving than you two. You
both have always been there for me un conditionally. No matter what turns our lives take,
we are always fam ily and I' ll always be there w ith you through good and bad times.
I Love You Both EVEE ...
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Patricia A. Timer, D.O.
I\'nn~ylvania

State UniVl'rsity, B.s.

Churchville, PA

Four yeClrs sounds likc Cl long timc, but hCls passed by faster
than I ever imagined it wOllld. We startcd out a bit sca red
Clnd llncertClin in AnCltomy, but \Ve slowly leCl rned to live the
life of Cl medicClI student. Then we were yCl nked out of the
classroom and put into our clinicClI ye<lrs where we hCld to
start all over again. It hCl sn't been easy, but we h elped each
other out the best we kn ew how. I'd like to thank my family
for putting up with my schedule and moods these PClst four
years. Also, I want to thank Tony for being the best study
partner and friend I havc. I'll never forget the nights we spent
sleeping on the chairs in room 337. Mostly, I want to thank
my fiance, Jim, for alwClYs being there. You have given me
happiness and love. My life would never have been the same
without you.

{)~ Q.~ DD

Gregory Scott Todd, D.O.
Muhlenberg College, B.s.
Allentown, f'A

LORD, th 'lIlk you for blessing me with th e streng lh and endurance I needed to succeed
these past fo ur yeil rs in med ica l school. YOli have always stood by me and have never
let me d ow n in m y time o f need. Wit hout your g uidance, I would have never been able
to reach my drea m of becoming a physician.
D EN IS E, thank you for your patience and understanding through these difficult limes.
You arc th e most loving and caring w ife a man cou ld hope for. You have enhanced my
life on alllcvc!s; emoti o nall y, physica lly, and spiritually. I Love You.
MOM & DAD, thank you for your guid ance and wisdom throu ghout the years. You
have always been there in m y time of need, no mailer w hat th e si tu a ti on. I illn grateful
for yo ur love, support a nd encoura ge ment. I LOV E YOU BOTH!
JEFF, thank you for bei ng such a wond erfu l brother. Thank you for your support and
may we always grow closer da y after day. I am proud to have you as my brother.
THE REST OF MY FAM ILY, thank you for helping me and always being there for me.
FRIENDS, thank you for every thin g you hilVe done for me during th ese past four
yea rs.

~ A. . TreY. )).0,
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Robert Lane Topkis, D.O.
Mo rav ia n C l\J ege, B.A .
Rydal, I'A

When I was six years old I got to plily doctor with Lilurcn, and thro ug h th e
years we played ilS often ilS possible. Prior to leilying for college I focused on il
major field of study ilnd il possible Cil reer path. My parents ild\'ised me that in
llrder for me to be truly hilppy in my life's wnrk, I must select a carcer involving
an ilctivity thilt I enjoy. Upon reflection, plilying doctor WilS it. Thus my career
WilS born.
MOJ\I and D A D : You hilve gi\'en me life, chilracter, direction, sensitivity, morill
support ilnd the power to believe in my o\\"n ilbilities to achieve. Now ",hilt?
JILL, J EFF and DO UG: Although you live in Milnhilttiln we will continue to
spend qUillity time togcther rcminiscing the Pilst, living the present and plilnning
the future.
JAM IE: Sincc thy one my lo\'e for you hilS continued to grow stronger. You
ha\'e been a very special person in my life these pilSt three YCilrs. I look i(1rward
to il wonderful future toge ther.
TO MY MEDICAL SCHOOL FRI EN DS: You guys helped to make mediCil1
school wor th the trip. O ur friendsh ips will continue into the future.
Good luck to all of you.

...
•••••
.••••••
•
~

.... -~

Vincent John Trapanotto, D.O.
University of

Pitt~burgh,

Johnstown,

8.5.
rA

All of the hard work and academic accomplishments I have achieved
could not have been made possible withou t the support of my family.
I especially would like to thank my Mom and Dad, fo r which words
cannot describe the feelings I have for both of you. You have given me so
much throughout the years and have always been there when I needed
you the most. You have shown me that through hardwork, dedication,
and the will to succeed, one can achieve anything. Everything which
I have done and all that I am l owe to you, and nothing would have been
possible without your love, support, and encouragement. You are both
full of life, love, and happiness, and I consider myself truly blessed to
have such great parents as you. I love you with all my heart. Thanks!
As for my friends, we have had some grea t times together which I will
never forget. I especially would like to thank the Horsemen (Darius,
Mike, and Kirk) and Steve for helping me get through these difficult times
and for showing me how much fun medical school ca n be. Good luck in
all that you do and God Bless.
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Dearon K. Tufankjian, D.O.
Wilkes University, B.s.
Cherry Ilill, NJ

1\101\1 ANI> DAD: Thilnk you ~o much for e\'erything you h~\'e Jone ior me. Throughou t the
p.bt 211 ye.lr,. you h.1\'l' ~IW.,yS gi\,l'n me the confidence ~nd ~upport to ~tri\'e for my go~I,. I fl'l' l
tholt m\' sUCCess in Iifl' c.m bl' directly ~ttributed to the w.w both of \,ou r.,bl,J me. 1\l'\'er once dId
\,ou Pl;t your,e1vl's bdorl' othl'r~. Our f~mily was ~nd oll~... ay~ will'be tIll' mo,t import~nt thing in
your lin',. I LOVE YOU ['vI01\1 AND DAD. TIIANKS FOR TIlE TUITI01\ CO[;p01\S.
AARON ' Th~nks ior all of your support throughout our schooling together. I will ~I\\'~y, be
thl'n~ for you.
LITTLE GRANDI\ IAIB IC CRAND1\ IA: I wish you could be here for this h~pp~' timl' in my lite.
Ynur nll'nlOril's clfe cll\\,(1v~ \v ith nle.
[1.1AIT: We h~Vl' both c~me ~Iong w~y from WILKES UNIV ... EVl'n though you arc ~ COWGIRL
ian. I will never fnrgd ~II the hours we spent ~s friends.
DA VE B From tIll' first day our friendship st~rtl'd on the f1agfootball field. I knew you would be
an e\'erlasting friend.
LISA: We haw spent many good times together and I know the future has m~ny more in ,tore
for us. Thank you for the support ~nd understanding through the beginning of our relation,hip.
especially the timl's we spent all nighters studying for exams. "Remember i'v II CROB IOLOCY".
I look forward to the day w hen I can spend the rest of my life with you .. I love you ~o much.
"III Illy sky at twilight !lOll a/'c lik,' a clo/ld
mId I/O/l/, foml alld cololl/' a/'c firt' Will/limIt' tirt'lII.
YO/l a/'e lIIillC. millc. wOlllallll'it/;sll'cc/ IiI'S
alld ill 1/0/11' life 1111/ illfillite .1/'<'0111< u"" ..

.

"NER'

j)-~~ Do.

Guess where my hand is?

Steven Urbaniak, D.O.
University uf

Pitl~burgh,

13.5.

Marlton, NJ

Mom and Dad: The best parents in th e world . Thank you for encour<1ging and
supporting all my gO<1 ls and not setting them . I love you!
My Family: Thank you for your support and understanding through this eight
year process.
Mrs. C & Family: For your love and accept<1nce without w hich I may not have
been able to continu e, I thank you.
The Green Team: We're on our W<1y!
Rugby and all team sports I ever pl<1 yed for fun, discipline <1nd the opportunity to
run naked as a full grown m<1n in front of my parents.
Friends: Thank you for the fun and the insanity.
Other things: The Fa ll opian Swim Team, March 4, 1993 - Kathy Ireland day,
"Lemon-Drop?" & the bypass program, bow- ties for Dr. Kornberg,
Rollerhockey at Dr. Meals' house, Vince the Dancing Bea r, the
Cafeteria Crew (ev., L.M., Te), March 5,1995.
Grandpop and A.J.e.: I only wish yo u were here.
Kathryn: Thank you for your support, patience, faith, love and your smile. But
most of all for giving me the one thing I thought I would never have
again: A Best Friend. I Love You!
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Carlos Antonio Valladares, D.O.
Denison UniVL'r..,ity, B.s.
Upper Darby, P/\

"1\iIlS Ollt ye Crysta l spizeres, mice blcss oll r ll/llllall cars ....
Awi lei YOllr sill'('/" cizilllc rillg ill me/odiolls ti1llc;"
On The Morning of Christ's lalivity John Milton 1629
The day has iinally come and I can say I would nol have made it without
support oi my iriends and family:
To my friends (you know who you are) 1 say thanks ior all the good times. It
would ha\'e been a tough four yea rs without y'all.
Pop: O,'er the yea rs you kept telling me to be happy. Now I can tell you 1 am
happy. Even though things ha\'e been tough for u s sometimes I know I ca n
s till cOllnt on you to be there for me. Thanks for your support and love.
Ma: Por lodo que me distes y los sacrific ios que has hecho, te quiero decir
d esde mi corazon gracias y te amo.
Sh ei la: You are my one true love and kindred spi rit. Throu gh all the good
tim es and the bad times you s tu ck by me and kept me going. I could not ha\'e
asked for a better companion or partner. I look forward to spending the rest
of my life with YOll.
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John David Venuti, D.O.
King' s CoIIegc, [35.
Turnersville, NJ
"I dOll't care where they sel/d lIle, as IOllg as there's a decent
gym to workolli. Say, who Jlceds tl footba ll pool?" - JDV

How call r say thonk YOIl to /lly parellts oh so dear,
Who IIl1rtlired, taught, and gave to Ille all these weary years?
How call I say thallk YOIl to a falllily like lIIille,
Brothers, Sisters, Gralldparellts; ellcouraged me so kind.
How call I say thank YOll to the friends alollg the way,
We lallghed, we cried, we hung ill tight to brightell up the day.
My teachers stmggled hard with lIle, the kllowledge to be shared,
Evmtllally it was I who learned how I1IlIch they really cared.
My love, Illy light, Illy everythillg; YOll look away Illy strife,
YO/l kept me goillg when I was dOWII , yO/l're s/ln shine ill Illy life.
To those who played a simple part, the IlIallY I cO/l ld miss,
DOII't worry calise yo II 'II always kllow YOIl filled a heart with bliss.
And last IIOt least, thallk YOli Dea r Lord, I wish 1I0t to offelld,
For withollt YOll, this task I kIlOW, cou ld /lot be dOlle again.
Special thanks to all who helped m e through the yea rs, especially:
Mom & Dad, Peter, Gina, Michele, Mike, my Grandparents, Christin e
(the love of my life), Di, Rob, my Nieces and Nephew, c.J., Dave, Joe, Adri,
the Lab Girls, all Co-workers, Colleagues, College Friends, and to everyon e
I have missed. I hope to give back to the world all it has given to me.
I LOVE YOU!!

~~. ~

d.o.
My Love -Christine
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Tracy Vo, D.O.
Tl'mple

Uni\'l'r~ity,

B.s.

Philadelphia, I'i\

"Like

tllC mooll 1II00'i1lS 1l1ll0llS ~/a rs, (JII£' ~//olI ld //lOVC tllllong

Ihl' fa ithfu l, Ihe

lIoble.

Ihc wic;c, Ihe /-I(l/Y,

This is Ihe eSc;£'lIcc of wisd(llll." - Shakyamulli Buddha.

D (/ d - I il'i~h so l'cn/llll1ch Ihal 1/011 H'e/'{' here 10 sharc Ihis 1I1OIIII'Illwilh IIII'. Ihapl' filla lii/
reached 1111/ ~oal- Ilie ,\oallhal Hie I)olh shared. YOII IIal'e alil'ay~ hem so prolld ll'ith alllillil
1I0H' l'CCtlIISe /'111
achil'l'ill.'\ Ihl' Ctlrcer of Illy choice. Dad, I dedicalc this 1I1OIIIelll all 10 YOll.
1 hovc acCoillplished, 'bill 1 kllOll' 1/011 W01l1d 11111'1: beell hapl'lcst for IIIC

III -lu,ill/'ol'l'l'er hc illdcb/cd 101/011 for 1/0111' m~1 alld IIIICOlldiliolll1llo1'e. I kllOll' IhalllO
IIwllcrll'hcrc alii orwlwl l dO,1 callillwayscolIlIl 0111/011 to bctherc forllle 10 Ihcclld. I call 1101
mrill.'\ all~t lo"ill:{ MOIII. YOII will a/il'OIls /1e firsl ill Illy hearl.
YOII arc Illc lope of Illy life.

Ar 0

tI~k for II lIIorc

To 1111/ t w o oldc s t sis tcrs -I 0111 so prolld 10 lIe l/ol/r/mlll/ sisler. If ICl'aht/1'e 10 look
for a rille 1II0del ill l ifc, Iwollid choose SOllleOlle I em/look "I' '10, SOIllCOlle I hi~hll/ respccl,
SOIllCOlIC 111'ish I cOllld be. I aIllPen/lllcki/ bemllse I hm'c Iwo ~rmll'~1 sislers a~ lIil/ lifcfoll~
role //Iodels. YO/l Iwo arc Illy /1righ'lesl gilidillg fighls ill Ii/c. '
.'
To 11111 sister, 1\1(1; - Tlwllk 1/011 for [lllllill~ III' wilh lIIealf Ihese l/mrs. YOII haz'c lIIade
IIWIIY illl~effish sacrifices for IIIC fllrollgh Ihe years. SOlllelil1les IlIIayltikc!l1Oil forgmllled, bllt
IIIlderslalldlllS alld sllpporl Will always be relllclllbcred all apprecwled.

yOllrla~IIIIS

To 11111 brother, Til11 ,- TllIlllk 1/011 for all lite Iillles Ihall/oll havcbeell Ihac for IIICll'hCII
I lIccded 11011. A llh oll~h 11011 hall(' a IIl1/qlle Will/ of sholl'ill~ 11,1 kllol!' !fOil care l'en/llll/ell tllld
will always look.ollt f~rlilc. SOlllelillles we leI illii/()rallL~ Illlilllporlmillitillgs ill life gel illlhe
ll'tlll of 0111' relallOllslllp, /11111 wall I 1/01110 kl101l' Ihall WIIf alwal/s IIccd tJ slllbbom alld opal II
pnileelive brolher like YOII 10 keep ille 0111 of IroIlMe.·
,
My apprecialioll ami gralillldc 10 YOII all cali/lOll,,: adenl/atelll c:wresscd.

~ ~
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James Volpe, D.O.
Temple University, I3.5.
Philadelphia, FA

This d egree is dedicated to my grandm other, Irene
DiSante, who sacrificed the past four years supporting me and
giving me a home in w hich to Clchieve my goal... ..
I LOVE YO U GRAM.
Thnnk you Mom for your devotion to your famil y and for
suffering through it all with me everyd ay. Thank you Dad for
your foresight in directing me to reach my potential and the
importance of rem embering to enjoy life.
Thanks God for being w ith m e th roughout my life. I don't
know w hy things happen in my life the way they do but
knowing your w ith me makes a big difference.
It's time to relax, put on some Tony Bennett, light up a
Romeo and Juliet Churchill w ith my main man Reg and watch
the sunset over the bay as we fa ntasize about w hat's ahead!

I Love the Beach
Uncle Jamie

Mom & D ad I LOVE YOU
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Alex M. Vu, D.O.
LilS,)lle University, B.A.
I'hilaJl'lphiil, 1'/\

"If [lind willgs alld I cOllld fly
I kllow where [wollld go
Bllt right 110W I'll jllst sit here so cOlltwtedly
Alld watch the riper flow"
- ROBERT ZIMMERMAN

Sanjay S. Vyas, D.O.
Sainl Joseph's University, B.5.
Bryn Mawr, PA

"Wllell [first started lIIedical college, 'jollr years' see/lled so fa r away. !::J.mJ2, the elld is
Ileal' alld 'jollr years ago' seellls so far away."
First, I'd like to thank God for Hi s continua l blessings; Mom and Dad for the
support, encourage ment, and guidL1nce th rou ghout years. "J LOVE YO U!"
Special thanks to Carol Fox, Dr. Finkelstein, Dean Veit, and Dr. Cuzzolino for
giving me a chance and believing.
Continual thanks: to Library Staff ... especially, Kathleen and Lillie for all
your help and prayers.
Much gratitude to my mentors : Dr. Vijay Dave, Dr. Na tu Patel, and Dr. Pa ul
Missichia. You all mean so much to me! Thank YOll for alwa ys ha v ing time.
Good luck and mllch prosperity to the Class of 1996!

John K. Waas, D.O.
Thomas Jefferson University, B.s.
Philadelphia, I'A

\
D,mke schoen lvIutti und Vatti. Ohne euch bciden haette ich es
nicht machen koennen, aber mit euerer liebe war die abarbeit
leicht zu lernen.
You insti ll ed in me the values of hard work and delayed
gratification and given me the motivation to ad\'anc~. Thanks
mom and dad, you really made life easier. I guess parents
never stop worrying.
To my evil twin brother Mark and my older bully brother Bob,
thanks for thinking I was to busy studying to call when you
were throwing those wild all nighters. Thanks a lot. But really,
you guys are the best brothers our parents could find. ram
also grateful to all my relatives and friends for their backing
and encouragement.

~u. W~ D.o.
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Baxter Drew Wellmon II, D.O.
Wes t Chester University, B.s.
West Chesler, PA

Osteopathy is to me a very sacred science. It is sacred becallse it is a healillg power
throl/gh alillatl/re." - A.T. Still
"Osteopathy is a t/zerapel/tic gold mine. MallY veills of high grade ore have been
fOlllld, and are being worked; bllt others jllst as vaillable are yet to be discovered."
- C B. Rowlingson, D.O.

"No living organism, be it animal or vegetable, can develop normally, or fllifill its
intended destiny, if its life force s - its flow or sa p or blood or nerve CIlergJ} - are not
free and llntrammeled ... " - William Garner Su therland, D.O.
"As the twig is bent so doth the tree incline." - unknown
To my family and loving wife I thank you for your love, support, and
strength. My accomplishments would ha ve been hardly possible without all of
you. I also thank the many individuals who have nurtured my interest in the
field of Osteopathy and empowered me w ith "thinking, feeling, seeing,
knowing fingers." The countless hours and personal insights shared will long
be remembered as I continue as an ongoing student of Osteopathy.

~~~~~

John H . Wheeler, D.O.
University of Rochester, B.A.
Ambler, PA

'Noill illg ill IlIl' world em /lake Ille "Ian'of 1,,'rsi';!/?lIc£'. Talelll will 1101; 1I001/illg i, 1II0rl' COII/II/OII Ihall
/lIIslIecc:;sfIlIIllCII l('ililialelli. G/?lIillS lI'illllol; II II TL'lt'a rdl'd gCII ill S is allllosl a prottcr/!. Educalhlllll'ill
1101; Ihl' It'DTId is full of ,'.111mit'd dad;cl,. P",,;s/t'IIC!' alld ddl'TlII;llal;ml alollc aTL' 01l/1I;1'011'/!/.'·

- Calvin Coolidge
I would like to Jedicate this page tu the special people in my liie who ha\'e
great things ...

in~pired

me to do

Mom, Dad, Doug and Jennifer- Thilnk you for the love, support and encouragement you have
given me throughout my life. Your generosity and the sacrifices you have made for me have
not gone unnoticed nor unappreciillcd. I love you'
To my grandparen ts- You have been a source of inspiration. Thanks for keeping me focused
on the ta rget.
Christie- You are the mo~t special person in my life. [look fOn\'ard to a beautiful future
toge ther. Hey G. "Hi. how are you?"
To my medical school companion s, particu larly E, B, C1arky, Mulch, Brothah, Jeff, Pat and
Anu - Thanks for put ting up wi th my "opinions." Our friendships will always be special to me.
I will never forget these four years ... our first night at Eli's, Natural Lite, il.londay \light Football
at Charlie's, freq uen t trips to the Spectru m and Vet, phone calls to Bob, K~'le's weekend in
New Hampsh ire, wa tchin g the Bills lose, etc, etc, etc ... Li\'(' long and make lot~ of money. I
love you guys. PEACE!

~ 14 . W~l> . O .
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Theresa Ann White, D.O.
Loyola College, B.s.
Salisbl1ry, MD

"There is no knowledge that is not power."
-Sega
MOM&DAD
Can you believe it? I'm finally graduating for the LAST time. The sacrifices you have mad e
for Jackie a nd I are immeasurable. You have been my s trength and g Uidance through every
endeavor I have undertaken. Thank you for being the wonderful parents and friends that you
are. A special tha nks for my unlimited credit to 'Phone Home', it has made the dis tance
betwee n us a little more bearable. I Love You Lots'
MY SISTER AND HER FAMILY
Jackie and Don - thanks for all of your support through the years, and for the grea test joys of
my life - Joshua and Tori.
Jackie - you taught me to see the best in other people. While I was busy bringing home stray
animals, you were busy findin g 'stray kid s'. Your kindness and generosity toward others is a
gift. You are a wonderful person and a great sister'
KElLY
We met in nursery school and we have been inseparable since! We've gone from me
painting better windows, to you in a body cast, to Catholic school, to dressing alike, to parties,
10 traveling abroad, to college and finally to Docs 1. Growing up wouldn' t have been the same
without you. Thanks for always being there!
DENNIS
Who Da Thunk? The guy who sat next to me first year is now my sidekick for life. I was
always told never to settle for less than the best and I didn't! Your love, wit and questionable
sanity have kept me smiling through this arduous journey. Medicine may be our careers but
You are my life! I love you with all my heart.

~~CLG:L\X)

J

o
S
H
U
A

JACKIE &DON
\

TORI
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Michael Dean Williams, D.O.
Tcmple Uniwrsity, U.5.
Broome)l!, PA

i~ Iter IIII~/mlld's crOWII .. . Iter dliidrl.'l1 "ri~t' alid call Iter
mId irl' J1rai~6 Ila: /lllI/ly U'OIlICII dOllolr/e lirill:':S, /1111 .'1011
Proverbs 12 : -ta, 31 : 2~-2Y

"11 wijt> of lIoblc dmmcter
Ne~~l'lf;
~lIrJ1a~s

ira irll~/ll1l/d a/~o,

lirelll all."

"SOliS

-----

are alterilage fl'OlII lite I.ord, cJlildr('ll

11

reward frolll Hilll. "

Psalm 127: 3
"Yollr attilude slrould be lite sal//e as Ilral of Cirrisl jeslls: Wiro lll'illS ill l'erY"lllllre
God, did 1101 cOllsider cqualily willt God soml'lltillS 10 /Ie elWIS 10, ['l1ll1/adl' Iti/ll~clf /wlltiIlS,
Il1killS lite l'cry /millre of a sCl'mlll, /leillg lIIade ill 1IIIIIIall likclle5s . IIlId /ll'illg fOlllld ill
al'pcarnllcc 11~ a lIIall, Ite Itlllllbled Itimsclf mId /lecalllc o/ll'dicllllo deat/H'l.'ell dealir 0/1 a
cross! Tlterefore God exalted I1illl 10 Ihe Itigltest place mId gapc Itilll lite lIa/lIl' Iltal is aIJOi.'l'
l'l'l'I'y 1I11l11e, t/ml allhl' lIaml' of jesII 5 evcry klll'l' will bow, ill Itl'apclI IIlId Oil l'arlh mId IIIldl'/'
lire em'lll, alld every 10llgllC COl/fcs:. Iltal je511s Cirrisl is Lord, 10 lire glory of God lire fallta."
Philippians 2: 5-\\
"Tltese are writtcll tllIIl YOII may believc liral jcslls is lirc Cirrisl, till'
Ihal by be/ievillg yo II may Itavc life ill I-l is /lIIll1e."

I
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SOli

of God, alld
John 20 : 31

David A. Wood, D.O.
Philadelphia College of Pharmacy and Science, B.s.
Dickson City, PA

''The prayer thai / //loy no somethillg to help relieve human
s ~!fft'ring has been gralltcn." - anonymous

FAITI;, FAMILY & FRIENDS. This hils been my strength and support over the
past four years.
To my Lord & Savior Jeslls Christ for in whom illl things are possible, I thank
YOll for giving me the strength to meet this chil llenge, and may you continue to
grant me guidance throughout my med ica l ca reer according to your wil l.
To my p<1Tents, let m e say that yo ur uncondilionallove and support ha ve lifted
me over many difficult times and allowed me to continue to pursue my dreams.
To my family, [ thank YOll for yo ur constant encouragement and support,
including my very own "pediatric practice."
To all my friends, your support and fellowship have allowed me to keep smiling
even during the hard est of times. For Ihis, [am sincerely grateful.
To my Classmates, I wish you all the best and hope that happiness foll ows yo u
in every direction you take.

Brian D. Wright, D.O.
Wilkes Univcr,>ity, B.s.
Pl,1ins, PA

To my Mother, who I cou ld never thank enough for everyth ing
she has done for me; the support, love, understanding,
encouragen,ent and rnost importantly for my mere existence.
To Anthony and Frank, my big brothers, thanks for all the
support and encouragement these past four years. And Frank,
you showed me a side of me I didn't know I had. KAROAKE
and JERRY'S!
In loving memory of my Father; I dedicate this page to youYou were and still are m y guide through life. I wish so much
you were still here to help me, but I know you are watching,
smi ling and very proud. Buddies FOREVER, LOVE YOU DAD.

~b.~,D.O.

Paul J. Zakrzew ski, D.O.
LaSall e University, B.A.
Philadelphia, PA

MOM and DAD: Thank you so much for your continual love and support. I am very
fortunate to have parents who realize the importance of a good education
and pursuing your goals. [ owe everything that I have achieved today to
the sacrifices you made w hile rai sing your family. You should be very
proud of the job you have done, and I will always be gra teful.
BROTHERS/
SISTER:

Thank you for being such grea t role mod els. Each of you have unique
qualities that I admire very mu ch. [hope to be as successful both
professionally and personally as each of you ha ve been throughout your
lives. Our bond as family is very special and will always be something
that is dear to me.

ALL THE GUYS: YOU'RE THE BEST!! Not many people are lucky enough to form lifelong
friend ships beginning in grade school. You have been a great outlet for
stress. All those hours at "Pete's," "Flashback's," 'The Depot," 'The
Grove," and "The Boa t House" really paid off. You can now call me
"Dr. JAP-ie."
LAURA:

Can you believe I am finally done? It has been a long road with many
"ups" and "downs," but I never would have survived without you. You
have always been there for me, and I apprecia te your patience and
forgiveness throughout the years. You and Paul Jr. have add ed so much
happin ess to my life that I cannot imagine anything better. Our future is
bright, and I look forward to raising our family and following our dreams.
I love you.
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Frans Thomas Zetterberg, D.O.
Pennsylvania St<lte University, 13.5.
Radnor, PA

Mathew 15:29-30

"Jeslls left there alld wellt alollg the Sea of Galilee ...
Great crowds call/e to Hilll, brillgillg tile lallie, tile
bli11d the crippled, the /illite alld lIlallY others, alld
laid thelll at His feet; alld He lIealed thell/."
With faith, technology and ed ucatio n,
God wi ll use me as His instrument to heal
the sick (feed the hun gry a nd clothe
th e poor as well).

GRADUATE
PROGRAM
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Hassan Borghei, M.s.
Temple Univer!>ity, B.s.
Lansdowne, PA

Class of 1996 Cra
the Biomed
Sodi H. Goldstein, M.S.
Yeshiva University, B.S.
Milwaukee, WI

Carolyn E. Clear, M.s.
LaSalle University, B.A.
Philadelphia, PA

If not for the lovc and support of
my wife and family, I would not be
where I am today. Thank you all.

Mary L. Greenwood, M.S.
Rosemont College, B.A.
West Chester, P A

Lori S. Eanes, M.S.
Temple University, B.A.
Philadelphia, PA

The best predictor of long term
hcalth is diet and living habits.

Marcy L. Jackovic, M.S.
Carlow College, B.S.
Pittsburgh, PA

Martin J. Fowler, Jr., M.s.
Hahnemann University, B.s.
Vincentown, NJ

Emad Khalifa, M.S.
LaSalle University, B.A.
Philadelphia, PA
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duate Students in
l ical Sciences
t

Neeta S. Mody, 'V1.~.
Franklin & Marshall College, B.A.
Pottsvill e, PA

Wah S. Lee, M.S.
Boston University, B.A.
Manhattan, NY
To kilOW that you do not is best.
To /lot know of knowing is a disease.
- Tao Te Ching

R. Scott Redmond, M.S.
Washington and Lee University, B.A.
Richmond, V A
Odie i11l11l0rtales! Ubinalll gentiul/l
summus! Quam rem publican
habe11l1ls!
Hie! Hie Slllzt in nostro Ilumero patres
conscripti. Trucodari oportebat?

Alison J. Leff, M.S.
University of Pennsylvania, B.A.
Scotch Plains, NJ

Jessica L. Roberts, M.S.
Loyola College, B.S.
Philadelphia, PA
"Once in a 'While, you get shoum the
light - in tlze strangest of places if you
look at it rigIzt."

Tanya L. Lohr, M.S. '
Juniata College, B.S.
Hooversville, PA

Matthew D. Sowa, M.S.
King's College, B.S.
Shickshinny, PA ,

Thomas P. Love, M.S.
Ursinus College, B.A.
Sewell, NJ

NothiJlg in tile world can take the place
of persistence. Thanks Mom, Dad,
Recnie, family, and friends. I Jove

you.
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Class of 1997 Graduate Students
in Biomedical Science

Martriculants:
Paul Allegretti
Brian Averell
Loren Ballestas
Michael Benninghoff
Kristen Berry
Brad Braverman
Eric Cochran
Aim Dandurand-Snyder
Jeffrey Dare
Amy Davis
Lori Edelman
Suzan Entwistle
Michael Fath
icole Heisman
Charles Heller
Shawn Holden
Ian Holgado
Brinda Kantha
William Kozak
John Lawson

Vasilios Lazos
Mark Licci ni
Neil Maskeri
Jennifer Mazzoni
Christine McGinl ey
Michael Neff
Karen O'Donnell
Sandra Ranieri
Jolm Riccoa rdo
Kwandaa Roberts
Andrew Ruppersberger
William Rushton
Kathleen Schaeffer
Aiman Shilad
Michael Silber
Landon Smi th
Anw Snare
Brett Steinberg
Andrew Sullivan
Brian Sweeney

TIle Biomedical Sciences program which bega n in the FClll1993 offers a broad content base in th e
basic biomedical sciences with a s trong emphasis on human medicine and clinical a ppli cations of the
materiCl1. It is designed for college graduCl tes who are preparing for admission to medical school and
other health professions degree programs. It is expected thClt many students will be accepted to
professional school upon completion of the first year, but students may choose to continue onto a
second year of study to obtain the MClster of Science degree in Biomedical Sciences to pursue various
other career choices.
31 6
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Dennis Patrick McHugh, D.O.
You have achieved what you started out to do
when you were very young. We watched you
grow and n1ature in your own unique style.
With loads of love and pride,
Jim, Colette
Pops & Mom Walter, PallIa Jo
& Albert
Gmndpop
& Lallra
Edward & Michele
and Terri

" Wh erever you fly, you'll be the best of the best,
wherever you go, you w ill top all the rest."
Oh the Places You'll Go by Dr. Seuss

Congra tula tions

Dr. Theresa A. White
You have made us very proud.
We love you,
Mom&Dad
Jackie, Don, Joshua & Tori
and Dennis
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Congra tula tions
And
Best Wishes For Success In The Future
To The Class Of 1996
From The Department Of Emergency Medicine
FACULTY
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John W. Becher, D.O., FACOEP
Chairnlan, Dept. of E111ergency
Medicine/Progranl Director
Philadelphia College of
Osteopathic Medicine

Willianl C. Daisey, M.D., FACEP
Chairman, Departmen t of
Emergency Medicine
Albert Einstein Medical Center

Douglas L. McGee, D.O.
Associate Residency Director

Fred G. (Kip) Wenger, D.O.
Coordinator for Undergraduate Education

Thonlas Brabson, D.O.

Antionette Mangione, M.D.

Barry J. Burton, D.O.

Brian A. Nester, D.O.

Christine F. Geisa, D.O.

Steven J. Parrillo, D.O.

Geoffrey A. Hart, M.D.

Robert S. Porter, M.D.

Andrea E. Horvath, D.O.

Stephen A. Pulley, D.O.

Justin L. Kaplan, D.O.

John F. Reilly, Jr., D.O.

John J. Kelly, D.O.

Eric S010n10n, D.O.

John R. Krimn1, D.O.

Hal R. Tucker, D.O.

Therese Barry

takes another step
on the
"Runway of Life"

With Honor and Pride
Our Congra tula tions to

D r. Deanna Ligenza
Love,
Mom, Dad & Greg

Congratulatio1ls to

Dr. Steve Cohen
011 aclzievilzg your goal of becoming
a doctor and con ti1l lling a family tradition

We delight in your sllccess!
Adoringly,
Mom , Dad & Aly

CONGRATULATIONS

DR. JOHN PAUL BART

DR. THERESE BARRY

Your desire deemed your destiJl),.
May yonr destiny rel-vard your desire.

Love,
Mom, Carl, Michele & Carla

Joyfully,
The Family Bart
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With Joy and Pride
Our Congra tula tions to

Dr. Lisa

J. Gruszka

Love,
Mom&Dad

Congratulations

Dr. Vincent J. Trapanotto

CROMWELL CORNISTA ESTRADA, D.O.

When your hair turns the color of fallen snow,
you will still be, not the "baby", but our

Thallks for keepilIg the gelIeratiolI of doctors alive.
YO/lr sacrifices slIrely paid off!!

"youllgest child ".

With Pride and Joy, Congratulations!
Love,
Dad, Mom, Marifel & Christine

Love,
Mom, Dad & Family

Congratulations

Ann Marie Bonetti, D.O.
We love you and are
very proud of you.
DR. GREGORY S. TODD
MOll,

Dad & Chris

all your fiJle aclzievel1zel1t.
Love,
Mom&Dad
Dr. and Mrs. Leo W. Todd Jr.
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We (lre so proud of you

Natasha M. Karanjia, D.O.

WITH PRIDE AND JOY
OUR CONGRATULATIONS TO

Congratulations!
Love,
Mom, Dad, Kashmira & Dinshaw

DR. BOB TOPKIS
YO U'VE FINALLY MADE IT !!

With Pride and Joy,
Our Congratulations to

RICHARD S. MANDEL, D.O.
Best of llick ill the f"tllre!
Love,
Mon1, Dad, David, Michael & Ronny

LOVE,
MOM & DAD
JILL & JEFF
&

DOUG

Congra tula tions

CONCQATULATION8

John F. Carlson, D.O.

KlQK M. GAVLICK

Your dedicated efforts culminate
in your graduation and
fulfillment of your vision
of healing.

I

i

fIQ8T TfIE DQEAM.
NOW TfIE fUTUQE
WE LOVE YOU!
MOM 0 DAD
QON 0 ANN
CfIQI8 0 CfIIP
8UE 0 JIM
NEICE8 0 NEPHEW8

i

Love, Joy and Pride,
Mom, Dad & Family
i

With Joy And Pride
Our Congratulations To

IAN BRAD BECKER, D.O.
Love,
Mom, Ma tt, Linda & Danny

i
I
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CONCQATULATION6

DINO J08lDff J3I1CA, D.O.
Love.
Judy (6 i\lIison
Mom (6 Nana
Qosann (6 Jim
John (6 5arbara
0lephen, Chrislopher, (6 Timolhy
Denise (6 Mark
Kalie, i\bby, &rambles (6 Coco

CONGRATULATIONS

DR. JASON E. HENNINGER
Yo ur fait!z and determi1latioll have 11lade
your life's goal a reality.
With love and pride,

Mon1, Dad,
Grandma
and a sister who believed

From Tillie Taloo to

Dr. Tracy Skolnick
[an you belieue it?

I always loue you,

Dad
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TO OUR SON AND DAUGHTER

DAVID J. AND JOAN M. BROWN-ADDLEY
IT IS TIMES LIKE THIS WHEN A FATHER AND MOTHER BECOME SPEECHLESS.
WORDS CANNOT EXPRESS HOW PROUD WE ARE OF YOUR ACCOMPLISHMENTS IN
LIFE. WE LOVE YOU AND PRAY FOR GOD TO CONTINUE TO BLESS YOU!

REV. PAU L W. & M UZE LLA P. HAYES
CONGRATULATIONS

DR. RICHARD C. LOTSCH
With Great JOY
& Immense PRIDE

Love,
Mom & Dad,
Pam, Chris, Jean,
Ken &AI

BONNIE J. GARDNER, D.O.
& DIABETES
4190 CITY AVENUE, STE. 507
PHILADELPHIA, PA 19131
(215) 871-1981

ENDOCRINOLOGY, METABOLISM

EPISCOPAL HOSPITAL
100 E. LEHIGH AVE.
MEDICAL ARTS BUILDING RM. 109
PHILADELPHIA, PA 19125

HAVERFORD MEDICAL CENTER
SECOND FLOOR - REAR
650 WEST CHESTER PIKE
HAVERTOWN, PA 19063

With Joy and Pride

DANIEL T. MULCAHY, D.O.
Dr. Dan,
you're "our" bandage man.
God bless!
Dad & Mother
Roy & Susan
Glenn & Eileen
Colleen, Maureen & Christine
Congratulations

Our Con8ratulations to

Dr. John J. Michel

James J. freeman, D.O.

YOllr dream came true.
Best wishes for a sllccessflll alld
rewarding future!

Love,
Mom (6 Dad

Love,
Mom, Dad, Cathy & Jerry
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CONGRATULATIONS

t7~ejNJ~ffJ
ne~e ~al}-e beel( lIfal(ff tillfe.f lir IIfff !tIe
U/~el( ! ~al}-e beel( .f(J 1~(Ja.1 (Jft(Ja.. ToIOffJ

!)~. 1~e!o~ff

t. I!a~tlire~

l'.r (Jl(e (Jf t~(J.fe tillfe.f. e(Jlfj~ata.fati(JI(.f/

!

DR.MEHALLO
WE'RE VERY PROUD!
Remember, Mom Is With Us III Spirit,
A nd Size's Tlze Proudest OJ All!

t(Jl}-e t(oa.J

Love,
Dad & George

;t({);t(

WITH PRIDE
&

CONGRATULATIONS
TO
ROBYN M. SHOR D.O.
f

All Our Love,
Mom, Dad, Eric & Lisa

WISH I NG YOU SUCCESS
I N YOUR
FUTURE ENllEAUORS.
llAU I II H. LOUGHRAN, ll.O.
ALAN L. S I LUERBERG, M.ll.

Congratulations And Best Wishes
To The Class Of 1996!
The Department Of Anesthesiology
Chairman, Marvin Berman, D.O.
Lloyd Anderson, M.D.
James McDolu1ell, D.O.
Judith Chiger, M.D.
Judith Laudien, CRNA
Dyalu1e Glass, RT
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Lisa DiRenzo, D.O.
Ronald Herring, D.O.
Susan Wogan, M.D.
Joseph Kovalich, CRNA
Dion Poitier, AT

Ii

~I

Staci Botwin, D.O.
Your hardwork and dedication
have prepared you
for the wonderful future
of which you're so deserving

\

CONGRATULATION S
GREGORY P. SAMANO II, D.O.
WE KNEW YOU COULD DO IT!
WE LOVE YOU AND WE'RE SO PROUD OF YOU.

LOVE,
DAD, MOM, CHRIS, B.J., BILLY, SIERRA
AND, OF COURSE, KRISTIN

II

()dtam

7~

'8ea

7~7'~rlnd
rI~ Stw.Ie

';fPt

All O ur Love & Best Wishes
Linda, Dad, Andrew, Alyson,
Mitchell & Josh

We believe in your dream. The moment
of belief is a moment of power wh en eyes

are opened, minds are engaged, and a
drean1 becomes reality ...
y our dream!

&~."

SHERMAN N. LEIS, D.O.
EA.C.O.S.
Professor And Chairman,
Division Of Plastic And
Reconstructive Surgery
Director, Residency Program
In Plastic Surgery

God loves you, Carlos,
and so do we.
Mom & Pop
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924·5800
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Seventy YCClrs ClgO, your grClndfather Eads
WClS grCld UCl ted from Medical School in
Phi\Cld e \phiCl . TodClY, we celebrate you, the
next Dr. EClds, along with the dedication and
commitment that brought you here today.
We honor yo ur wisdom, talent and
patience, coupled with your caring and
healing ways. We love you, "Doctor Betsy",
and Clre very, very proud!

: •<••
•,.......
•;

~

BugmasterTormllo. PilI Conlrol Sorvlc •• lnc.
BEST IN TERMITE AND PEST CONTROL

ERN ! E BROWN

1406 W. Cheltenham Ave.
Philadelphia. PA 19126

Congra tula tions

Dr. Joan Brown-Addley

From the bottom of our hearts,
The Eads Family
and
Doctor Betsy Fan Club

Best of luck in the flLture!
Love,
Dad & Slzirley

Looking at the future
Building for it.

i{ il' h"rol lllltl,· r. 11.( t.
\1

()Jrl'rin~ the litll' ... t l'dlll'alional
oppflrtllnitil· ... in 15 "Pl'l'i:llt~ lidd.,:
. /

/',

. /

1/

. /'
. /

. /
. /1

Oakland General
Hospital
Osteopathic

. \1

21351 DeQumdre
Madison Heights MI
4---

./
II

/

810.967.7795
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A major medical center.
A great location.
A solid foundation.

SI. V's has it all. Located in Toledo, Ohio, SI. Vincent Medical Center
provides comprehensive healthcare services to residents throughout
Northwest Ohio and Southeast Michigan. As a 588-bed medical center,
S!. V's is able to offer the benefits of a larger hospital while maintaining an
emphasis on hands-on, personal care.

D.O. it right. Join the St. V's team.
For more information, please call 1·800·247·5154.

WW '
~IJ

,r St. Vincent Medical Center
Toledo, Ohio

©1994 St. Vincent Medical Center

8/24/95. 3:53 PM

7110-033-94 AOA 7x5

With Pride And Admiration
We Congratulate

DR. CAROLINE BOORMAN

MARK J. LYONS, D.O.

I
f

t:

, /'t\

Love,
Mom & Family
Office Hours By Appointment

T

CAROL L. HOLOB/NKO, D.O.,

P.e.

Internal Medicine
Keuka Medical Commons
7603 Route 54, Suite 202
Bath. New York 14810
Telephone: (607) 776-4166
Fax: (607) 776- J 21 0

You are Wonderful.

Jrais£ ®oa.

e'ea ~.

HOORAY!
Love, Mom, David, Dukeline & Richard
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CONGRATULATIONS
JEFFREY SCOTT STERN, D.O.

Ie//,
f;(;#/t~,~, adluud
Uto-~~

hatte

enaJied

~o-u

to-

~thurpd f;M~lojdi
(;#/t ~

atdh ~ rude ad N·

We are so proud of you
and love you dearly!

£~

HrJI'n/

~d,

j(~!1

Steven,

IJ/tian/
7di

Love,
The Eisenberg Family

Best Wishes to the
Graduates of 1996
from the PCOM Graduate Medical
Education Department

Richard A. Pascucci, D.O. , F.A.C.O.I.
Associate Dean of Graduate Medical Education
Director of Medical Education

Paul M. Dejoseph, D.O.
Associate Director of Medical Education
Director of Medical Education , Parkview Hospital

Bernice Garrison
Gladys Todd
Nancy Hausman
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Together, we can make a world of difference.
Botsford, known nationally as a leading teaching hospital, offers extensive
continuing education programs in a wide range of specialties and sub-specialties.
Our affiliation with Michigan State University College of Osteopathic ,I\,\edicine
allows our physicians additional access to the latest research in diagnostic and
therapeutic technology.
While we continue in our commitment to progress by expanding our facilities and
training our staff in the most current techniques and procedures. we recognize that
health care is not limited to technology.
Our most fundamental activity is the provision of personal, compassionate
care that considers the entire person.
At Botsford, we believe that making a difference in the world starts in our
community.
J 994

1'>CL'>lorJ Gt:lll'rJl J l0Spi~l!

botsford
general
hospital

:\n Oste0l',nhic Organization Serving Iht" Community
Riwr ;\wnue. Farmington Hills . .\\1·;8336·:;933

(810) 471-8224 28050 Gr,lIlli
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HEY...
N ei ther rain, nor hail, nor
sleet, nor snow, will keep
ME from becon1ing a D.O.!

Doctors You
Can Talk
To ...
... Doctors
You Can
Learn From
EXAMINE TI-IE OPPOQTUNITIE6 AT QIVfQ61DE
fi06PITAL AND EXTENDED CAQE PAVILION
• fully accrediled, pro8ressively adminisl e red. acule
and inle rmedial e care leachin8 facilily
• Offerin8 a full service, supporlive almosphe re for
lhe O Sleopalhic physician
• AOA approved for Inle rnship and f amily Practice
Qeside ncy
• Combines lhe science o f medicine wilh lhe arl o f
carin8
• On-sile skilled nursin8 facilily o ffe rin8 in-deplh
8e rialric e xperience
• Local ed in lhe Washin8l on-New York corridor
• Wilmin8l on has a full variely of cullu ral. educational.
and recreational o pporlunities

WE CAQE ABOUT YOU!

Congratulations

Dr. Tiffany Frazer
We're so proud of you!
Love,
Dad, Mom & Granny
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For more information, call or write:
Anthony J. Brazen, D.O., DME
Riverside Hospital & Extended Care Pavilion
700 Lea Boulevard
vVilmington, DE 19899
(302) 764-6120

Dr. Scott T. Miekley

W'EAREto PROt!O or t(o«/
LT. OAIiIO L. Ct!TE,

J~

0.0., #C t!tlv'

;t1At( t700 COIv'TlIv't!ETO 8LEtt t(0«/
fOliE,
;t10;t!., OAW'Iv'Lt(Iv'Iv'E & OIAIv'Iv'A
"Come and see what God has done,
how awesome his works. " - Ps. 66:6

Dr. Joan Brown-Addley

Congratulations
With All Our Love,
Mom & Dad

THE OFFICE OF
ADMISSIONS
AND REGISTRAR
Carol Fox
Carole Leibrandt
Chris Lennon-Naulty
David Martin
Nancy McCullen
Tammi Salvaggio
Janice Tonkin
Paul Wetherill
extend their best wishes
to the
Class of 1 996
for all of your
future successes.

We join you in rejoicing and giving thanks
to our God for your success!!!
Congratulations!! !
Love,
Mom, Rachel, Sue, Eyvonne ,
Sandra & Kevin, Mike & Trevor

Dan, Gabe, Chris, Pat,
and our favorite doctor,
Eric
The Driscoll Family
Congratulations
Dr. James F. Frommer, Jr.
You can't begin to imagine all the love and pride
we have in you. Your determination and fortitude
have brought you to realize your dream, in spite of
all the odds. God Bless you as you go forward in
your career. May you have all the success and
happiness that you richly deserve. Always
remember who Y01l are and that No Mmz Is an Island .
All Our Love Always,
Mom, Dad, Mary Jane,
Lois & Nana
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Congratulations , Sharon
John R. Banks, D.O., P.A.
Lois H. Banks, D.O.
369 S. White Horse Pike
Waterford, New Jersey 08089

Family Practice

FROM LEfT TO RiGHT
MARViN A. LESsiG, D.O., FCAP, '68
BENjAMiN D. LESsiG, D.O., '96
lATE PHilip M. LEssiG, D.O., FACOI, '~6
A FiNE FAMily TRAdiTioN
The Medical Center of
Central Massachusetts
Residency Program in Interal Medicine
Located in central Massachusetts, the Medical
Center is a 486-bed academic community hospital
which is a major teaching affiliate of UNECOM and
the University of Massachusetts Medical School,
offering AOA and ACGME-approved internship
training.

(609) 561-5900
(609) 767-8448

To our Son, Brother and Uncle
Marcello Santambrosio
You came to this country with
fears, hopes and dreams.
You have conquered your fears, exceeded your
hopes and your dreams are becoming a reality.
We are so proud of you.

Congratulations!
Good luck and God bless you in your future
endeavors.
All our love today and always,
Dad, Teresa, Jude, Richie, Cris, Richie Jr. , Jason,
Kimberly, Maria, Ashley, Gary, Lilly, Gary Jr.,
Rosie, Danielle and Vinny.

For more information about our program,
call 508-793-6488.

CLAUDE J. DlllMCO, D.O.
JOIIPH ,. OUIIlYI, D.O., III.S.c.
henIII CertIIIMI

c()Itf~a ta

ear, nose and Throat Associates, P.A.
fa ti()I(.f

Cfa.f.f ()1'996

• Otolaryngology
• Head and Neck Surgery
• Facial Plastic Surgery
• Hearing Evaluations
• Allergy Treatment
• Laser Surgery
Nanticoke Memort.. Pro....IOn.. Building
701 Middleford Rd.lSuite 16
Seaford, DE 19973
Telephone: 1-302-629-9667
FAX: 1-302-629-9720
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Pennsylvania Osteopathic
Medical Association
The Voice of Osteopathic Medicine in Pennsylvania!

Member Benefits & Services:
• Legislative representation
• Information clearinghouse
• Insurance programs
• Educational opportunities
• Peer review and advocacy
• Impaired physician program

Congratulations to PCON's
Class of 1996!
POMA is here for YOUl

If you need us,

contact us.

1330 Eisenhower Boulevard • Harrisburg, PA 17111"
(717) 939-9318 • Tollfree in Pa.: (800) 544-POMA
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Student Council Congratulates the Class of 1996
Especially our Senior Representatives:
David Addley

Natasha Karanjia

Ka te Bernardini

Mary Ann Karp

Rich Cunningham

Melissa Kinard

Steve Eisenberg

Adriana Klucar

Lisa Gruszka

Benjamin Lessig

Matt Haley

Dearon Tufankjian

Concetta Holloway

Sanjay Vyas

Joanne H ullings

Terri White
Mike Williams
337

OJ:!. 11AQK ANoQfW KWAQTOWJ7Z
We Are 60 Proud of You.

Con8mtu\alions!
All Our Love Forever,

Mom (9 Dad

Our 153-bed community
hospital. located in
suburban Philacklphia,
offers externs, interns and
residents superior clinical
and educational training
along with excellent posttraining practice
opportunities.

Suburban
General
Hospital,
A Family of
Medical
Resources

Suburban General offers
American Osteopathic
Association approved
internships, in addition to
residency training progra17U/
in Family Practice, Internal Medicine, OB/GYN, General
Surgery, Orthopaedic Surgery, Anesthesia and Podiatry.

• Community based Family
Practice Clinic
• OB/GYN Clinic emphasizing
outpatient care
• '20 bed, Skilled NurSing Facility
• Full compliment of Gerontology
Services

• New, state·of-the·a1 OB Floor
• On site Coordinated
Outpatient Rehabilitation
Facility
• Regionally acclaimed
Emergency Room Facility
• Occupational Health Center

CONGRATULATIONS
SURFER DOCTOR

DR. KEVIN CONNOR
STAY ABOVE THE WATER

Edward R. Solvibile,
Chief Executive Officer
Harold Schreiber, D.O., FAC.G.P.,
Director of Medical Education

(610) 278-2000
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Suburban
General Hospital
2701 DeKalb Pike • Norristown, PA 19401

LOVE,
MOM, DAD & BRENDAN

Congratulations Jamie
We Are So Proud Of You And Know
That You Will Always Be
The Best You Can Be.

Con8ralulalions

J§r. JElearon

Iff. {Iufankjian
Love,

Love,
Mom & Dad, Cram & Cramps,
Debbie, Mike & Sommer

Mom, Dad 0 Aaron

Dear Pat,
CONEMAUGH

CONEMAUGH [iEALTH SYSTEM
Memol"ial Medical CeV\te l" iV\ 30hV\stown/

PeV\V\sylvaV\ia offel"s an inte l"V\ship which
ftAlfills the I"eqldl"elnent

fm' aCCl'editation by

the Amel"icaV\ Boal"d of Osteopathic
MediciV\e. The pl"ogl"al1\ is adlniV\istel"ed

Today, you have accolnplished
'what lna11Y people drealn about and
others fail to achieve. It is a very
ilnporta11t day for you, as well as for
us. It is Ollr joy to celebrate this
accolnplishment 'which you highly
deserved a11d have worked so hard
for. We are so prolld of YOH today as
'loe have alzoays been.

l-\V\del" the atAspices of the Philadelphia
College of Osteopathic Medicine aV\d

Congratulations!

wishes to coV\gl"attAlate the gl"adtAatiV\g
class of 1996.

With Joy and Pride
Our Congra tula tions to

Anthony J. Bell

Monz, Dad, Oscar & Michelle

ASSOCIATES IN GENERAL SURGERY, P.A.
MI CIIAEL I ABRAIIAM. D.O., FAC.O. S.
LARRY W COllEN. D.O., F.A.C.O.S.

GRADUA TE HEALTIl SYSTE M
Kennedy Memorial lJo<;pllal
Chcrry "IIII )i\islon • SU llc 20 1
Cherry Ilill. New Jersey OR002
jt)()9 ) M'5·20 17

421 Egg I Jarbor Road
Washlnglo n T wp .• NJ 08080
(tl09) 589-3333 or (609) 488-6887

Parkviewlfospital.SuilellOO
1331 E Wyoming Avenue
Philadelphia, Ph 19124
(215) 744-94JJ-(215)744-9533

Love,
Mom & Family
339
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Congratulations

Dr. Greta J. Stewart
You Did It!
We are very proud of you.
Love,
Mom, Yvonne, Karen, Yvette, Roosevelt,
Nacole, Daryl & Roosevelt II

CONGRATULATIONS AND BEST WISHES
FOR A SUCCESSFUL FUTURE
TO THE CLASS OF 1996
OFFICE OF CLINICAL EDUCATION
3-10

FAMILY HEALTH FOCUS
To improve accessibility and patient
services, Doctors Hospital has initiated Family Health Focus, the largest
single series of facility construction
and renovation projects in its 54-year
history, specifically designed to meet
the long -term health needs of
greater central Ohio area residents.

Family Health Focus highlights at
Doctors North include a new
entrance complete with patient dropoff, a visitor friendly front lobby with
convenient registration and admitting areas, a centralized and expanded radiological imaging center, and a
larger outpatient services area.

Family Health Focus highlights at
Doctors West include a three-story
addition, reconfigured campus with
the front entrance facing West Broad
Street, a state-of-the-art complex to
house maternity and pediatric services and a new intensivel coronary
care unit .

Excellence in Medical Education
Doctors Hospital is th e only
hospital in central Ohio accredited
by both the Am erican Osteopathic
Association and the Joint
Commission on the Accr editation of
lIealthcare Organization s. Doctors
boasts a me dical sta ff of more than
.J.OO physicians, r epresenting virtually
all specialties, and a support staff of

more than 1,900 alli ed h ealth professionals and employees.
The Doctors Hospital system is
large en ough to pro' i de interns and
residen ts " i th a full spectrum of
education al experiences; yet its compon ent facilities a re sm all enough to
offer opportuniti es for cooperation
and fellowship.

Doctors Hospital
Department of
Medical Education
1087 Dennison Avenue
Columbus, Ohio 4J20t

Together - we're creating thefulure
for osteopathic m edical education.

DllctorS H("Isrltal • Columbus, Ohio
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Best Wishes From The
Office Of The Dean
To The Class Of 1996
Kenneth J. Veit, D.O.
Dean

Ruth D. Wian
Coordinator - Dean's Office

Robert G. Cuzzolino, Ed.D.
Associa te Dean For
Academic Administra tion

Diane Collins
Coord ina tor - Dean's Office

James Portlock, M.B.A.
Assis tant to the Dean
Jane Z. Dumsha
Director of Acaden1ic
Research and Development
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Susan N eborak
Secretary
Linda Miller
CME Coordina tor

CONGRATULATIONS TO
PCOM'S lOSTH GRADUATING CLASS
WE EXTEND OUR BEST WISHES
FOR YOUR SUCCESS AS YOU BEGIN YOUR CAREER
H erbert Lotman, Chairman
Leonard H . Finkelstein, D.O. , M.sc., EA.C.O.s.
President and Chief Executive Officer
Lewis H. Abel
Vice President, Chief Operating Officer, and
Secretary of the Corporation
Kenneth J. Veit, D.O.
Vice President for Academic Affairs and Dean
Peter Doulis
Treasurer
Galen S. Young, Sr., D.O.
Chancellor

PCOM Foundation and PCOM Board of Trustees
Mary Ann Arty, R.N.
Renee B. Booth, Ph.D.
Eugene B. Chaiken
Joseph E Coradino
Albert A. D' Alonzo, D.O.
Leonard H. Finkelstein, D.O.
Elizabeth H. Gemmill, Esquire
Harry Ginsburg, D.O.
Gerald A. Gleeson
Lewis H. Gold, Esquire
Arnold Hoffman
Melvin C. Howell

Leonard W. Johnson, D.O.
William M. King, D.O.
Herbert Lotman
Paul W. McGloin
Frederick R. Melhorn, D.O.
Alexander S. Nicholas, D.O.
Nicholas C. Pedano, D.O.
Alexander Rodi, D.O.
Kenneth J. Veit, D.O.
Ahmeenah Young
Galen S. Young, Sr., D.O.

Hon. J. Sydney Hoffman
Chairman Emeritlls

I
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CONGRATULATIONS TO THE CLASS OF 1996
WOMEN'S SPEC IALISTS OF BUCKS COUNTY, P.e.

Jdl'nt5l' ano ~anh
(Congratulate

Wlle ~ eftt J§l.®.'5

JERROLD M. SNYDER, D.O.
Board Certified in Obstetrics and Gynecology
MORTIMER T. NELSON, M.D.
Board Certified in Obstetrics and Gynecology
Specializing in Office Gynecology
CHARLOTTE DORKO, e. R.N .P.
Certified Registered Nurse Practitioner
360 M iddletown Bouleva rd
Oxford Square. Suire 400
L1ngho rn e. PA 19047

0:1n55 ®f 1996

215-750-777 1

®ffice ®f ~tuDcnt J\ffnir5
J1.QI.®.~.

CONGRATULATIONS
AND BEST WISHES
TO THE CLASS OF 1996

CO;tl~RIfTt/f!IfTlO;tlt

7?)

TilE C!lftt Of" 1996

BEST UI/tilEt f"RO;t1 TilE
From
The Department of Microbiology
and Immunology
Walter S. Ceglowski, Ph.D.
Rani Bright, M.B.B.S., CLD.
Bruno J. Bromke, Ph.D.
Roseann D. Clark
Kerin L. Fresca, Ph.D.
Rosemaria Giangiacomo, B.S.
Susan T. Hingley, Ph.D.
Bruce Kleger, Dr. PH.
James E. Prier, Ph.D.
Elaine M. Venuti, M.S.
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~ER;t1If;tl7?}UI;tII!OtPITIf!

If;tl(} ;t1E(}/CIf! CE;tITER

Congratulations Class of 1996
Jeffery S. Pague
ProfeSSional Sales Representative

Schertng Laboratortes

1221 Banoury Cncle
West Chester PA 19380
Telephone (610) 692- 7062

Schertng Sales Corporation

CONCQATULATION6

Carrying on the Tradition:

DQ. J08EDff J. 8D08ATO
We are very proud of you!

Lee B. Elber, PCOM '96

Love,
Mom, Ken (9 Mom-Mom
frank 06tephanie
Annmarie 0 Andrew

Daniel A. Elber, PCOM '54

DR. GREGORY W. COPPOLA

Muray Pine, PCOM '53
Jonathan B. Pine, NECOM '86

UlE'REIf!! IIERt(PR()tJO ()r t(()tJ.
!()IIE;
;ff()~ OIfO & rlf;ffl!t(

Horizon Hospital System.
A Leader in Medical Education.
Working at Horizon Hospital System can be a worthwhile
experience. You will work with progressive physicians
utilizing the latest technology in a multi-disciplined environment.
Horizon Hospital System is the largest healthcare proviJer in
Mercer County. It is comprised of two facilities in Greenville and
the Shenango Valley. The Shenango Valley Campus of Horizon
Hospital System in an A.O.A approved progressive facility with
118 licensed beds.
Accept the challenge. Positions are available for the Residency
Program in Internal Medicine, Family Practice and Surgery. Intern
and Extern positions are also available.
For more information contact Dr. Jerome Bonier, Director of
Medical Education at (4U) 983-7507.

Shenango Valley Campus
2200 Memorial Drive
Farrell, PA 161 2 1

Greenville Campus
110 North Main Street
Greenville, PA 16125
HOSPITAL SYSTEM
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FRIEtiDS OF THE CLASS OF 1996
Congratulations to my handson1e doctor. Dixie Carr
Joel Carr, D.O., I've always been proud of you. Love, Mom
Scott Lintz, you are a special person and, as a doctor, will
n1ake a difference. With much love and pride, Mom & Dad
Dr. Allorto!!! - WOW!!! Love, Mom & Dad
Congratulations Dr. Stephen K. Rittenhouse!
Love, Mom & Dad
Congratulations Joshua Goldberg. We are proud!
Love, Mom, Joel, Seth & Scot
Mr. & Mrs. James J. Cunningham, Jr.
Andrea - Congratulations to our favorite daughter!
Love, Mom & Dad
Best Wishes. Dr. Domenic A. DeBias
Dr. & Mrs. Jerome Kwartowitz
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j\1atch
Addll'\', D.
Addll"',J
AIL"'rt~()n
Ald,lOa
Allmto
All!
Andreano
Andrews
Ashl'
Azi/klt.1n
Ilaca
1l.,);wL'i1
Ilanb
Barber
B.lrnhurst
BMr)'

B.Ht
Ba~~

Becker
Bel'
Bell
Belll'lieri
Bellew
Benslln
Berm,l n
Bernardini
Bonetti
Boo rman
Borghaei
Bntwin
Brombacher
Broughton
Buckwalter
Budma n
Burmeb ter
Bvrnes

C~m pbcll - Perugino
Carey
Ca rl is
Ca rlson
Carr
C a ~s

Catalina
Cha ndler
Chiccarine
Clark
Co hen
Colarusso
Collur.1
Connor
Conrov
C()pp~la
Cunningham, C.
Cunningh.lm, R.
Curr,ln
Curr\'
Cu tc:
DiCircn
Diet rich
Don" ldson
Dllnlstt'in
Doutt
Drbwll
Drudllr
E,ld~

Eisenberg
Elber
EUiott
Emmons
Estrada
Farmer
Fa\'ata
Fingerman
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I'COi\I, I'hil adelphia, PA
r-.:urth I'hiladelphi.l lIealth Sys tem, Philadelphia, PA
I'COl\I/Gei~ing~r Medical Center, Dan vi ll~, I'A
I' C Ol\I/G~i s in g er I\ledical Center, Danville, I'A
Ne wark Beth Is rael I\ledical Center, Newark, NJ
Wi bun l\lemori.ll Regionall\ledical Ce nter, John son Ci ty, NY
Riv ers id e I\lethodistllospital, Col umbu s, Oil
A:\I"
OUCOl\I/Dociors 1I0spitai North, Columbus, 011
University General Hospit.ll, Seminole, FL
Community Huspital of La ncas ter, Lancaster, PA
Riverside Hospital, Wilmingtun, DE
PCOI\I, Philadelphia, PA
Ul\IDNJSOl\1/Kennedy l\lemorial UMC, Stratford, NJ
PCO:'> I, Philadelphia, PA
Delaware Valley I\ledical Center, Langhorne, PA
PCOl\I/Nesbitt :\Iemorial Hospital, Kingston, I'A
PCOl\ I, Philadelphia, PA
Suburban Ge neral Hospital, Norristown, PA
Sub urban Ge neral Hos pilal, Norristown, PA
PCO I\ !, Philade lphia, PA
Delaware Valley l\ledical Center, Langhorne, PA
PCOl\!, Philadelphia, PA
Walter Reed Army i\ledical Center, Washington, D.C.
Naval Hospi tal, San Diego, CA
PCOl\I, Philadelphia, PA
Allentown Osteopalhic l\ledical Center, Allentown, PA
Pacific Hospital, Long Beach, CA
PCO:'>I, Philadelphia, PA
OUCOM/Doctors Hospital North, Columbus, OH.
l\I\VUCOM/Arizona GME Consortium, Olympia Fields, IL
Suburban General Hospital, Norristown, PA
Community Hospital of Lancaster, Lancaster, PA
PCOl\I, Philadelphia, PA
PCOl\I/Einstein, Philadelphia, PA
Ul\ ID NJS Ol\I/Kennedy Memorial UMC, Stratford, NJ
l\ lercy Hosp ital, Scranton, PA
Unk nown
PCOl\I, Philadelphia, PA
Community Hospital of Lancaster, Lancaster, PA
Martin Army Community Hospital, Fort Benning, GA
Bi-County Community Hospital, Warren, Ml
UI\IDNJSOI\I/Atlantic City Medical Center, Allantic City, NJ
Franklin Square Hospital, Baltimore, MD
PCOM/Einstein, Philadelphia, PA
PCOi\I/Gei si nger Medical Center, Danville, PA
UI\ IDNJSOM/Kenned y Memorial U~IC, Stratford, NJ
NYCOl\IIUnio n Hospital, Union, NJ
Naval Hospital, Bethesda, l\1 0
PCOM, Phil adelp hi a, PA
PCO:'>I, Philadelphia, PA
KCOM/East Tennessee State Univers ity, Johnson City, TN
Naval Hospital, Bethesda, MD
l\lillcreek Communi ty Hospital, Erie, PA
Naval Hospital, Portsmouth, VA
Walter Reed Army I\ledical Center, Washington, D.C.
Naval Hospital, San Diegu, CA
I'COl\I, Phil.ldelphi,l, l'A
U:'>IDNJSO:'>llKennedy i\lemorial Ui\IC, Stratford, NJ
UMDNJSOI\I/Kennedy i\ lemorial Ui\IC, Stratford, NJ
I'COi\I, Philadelphia, PA
Suburban General Hospital, :-.Iorristown, PA
UI\IDl':JSOl\I/Atlantic City Medical Cen ter, Altant ic City, NJ
PCOi\I, Philadelphia, PA
PCO:\I, Philadelphia, PA
PCOi\I, Philadelphia, PA
UI\IDNJSOl\I/K enncd y I\lemorial UI\ IC, Stratford, NJ
Community Hos pital of Lancaster, Lancaster, PA
PCO:'>I, Philad elphia, PA
Alle ntown Osteopathic \Iedical Center, Allentown, PA
PCOi\I , Philadelphia, PA
Nava l Hos pital, San Dieg o, CA
PCO:'> !, Ph iladelphi a, PA

Fl yn n
Fortino
Frazer
Freeman
Frommer
Funk
Gaborek
Ga lante
G.wlick
Giannini
Gibbs
Goldberg
Gomes
Gray
Grob
Grogan
Gru szka
Haley
Halikiopoulos
Hammer
Harg row
Harvis
Haupt
Henninger
Hindman
Hoffman
Holloway
Horah
Hullings
Hutchinson
Ja miolkowski
Johns ton
Jones, D.
Jones, S.
Kane
Karanjia
Karp
Kinard
Klucar
Koerner
Kovalchick
Kowalenko
Kreshon
Kroth
Kuo
Kwartowitz
Lang
L'lZarou
Lessig
Ligenza
Lintz
Lorenzo
Lotsch
Lyons
:\landel
Martinek
Masci
l\latozzo
:Vlaty ll'wicz
,\ I.uzol.1
:"Iazzotta
l\lcCa hon
McCombs
l\IcHugh, D.
:\IcHugh, P.
:'>lcLean
:\lehall o
:\ lcla
:'>lelazzo
l\ lclrose
l\hchel
~hekle\'

l\ liller'
:\lodresky

Walter Reed Army Medical Center, Was hington, D.C.
I'COI\I, I'hiladelphia, PA
I'COM, I'hiladelphia, PA
,\ll entow n Osteopathic I\ledical Center, Allentown, PA
Allentown O~teopathic I\ledical Center, Allentown, PA
Tripi er Army I\ledical Center, Honolulu, HI
I\lount Clem ens Ge neral Hospital, MI. Clemens, 1\11
Allentown Osteopathic I\ledical Center, Allentown, PA
I'COM, Philadelphia, PA
University of Connecticut, Farmington, CT
Scranton Temple Residency Program, Scranton, PA
PCOM, Philadelphia, PA
I'COM/Einstein, Philadelphia, PA
Allentown Osteopathic Medical Center, Allentown, PA
UN ECOM/St. Michael's Hospital, Newark, NJ
Naval Hospital, Portsmouth, VA
I'COI\I, Philadelphia, PA
I'COM/Nesbitt Memorial Hospital, Kingston, PA
NYCOM/Maimonides Medical Center, Brooklyn NY
PCOM, Philadelphia, PA
NSUCOM/Sun Coast Hospital, Largo, FL
Botsford General Hospital, Farmington Hills, 1\11
PCOM Geisinger Medical Center, Danville, PA
Altoona Hospital Center, Altoona, PA
Delaware Valley Medical Center, Langhorne, PA
Scranton Temple Residency Program, Scranton, PA
North Philadelphia Health System, Philadelphia, PA
Riverside Hospital, Wilmington, DE
Delaware Valley Medical Center, Langhorne, PA
Delaware Valley I\ledical Center, Langhorne, PA
Allentown Osteopathic I\ledical Center, Allentown, PA
PCOM, Philadelphia, PA
Eisenhower Army Medical Center, FI. Gordon, GA
Michigan Hospital & Medical Center, Detroit, 1\11
OUCOM/Doctors Hospital North, Columbus, OH
Altoona Hospital Center, Altoona, PA
Suburban General Hospital, Norristown, PA
Memorial Hospital, York, PA
PCOM/Geisinger I\ledical Center, Danville, PA
UMDNjSOMlKennedy Memorial UI\IC, Stratford, NJ
PCOM, Philadelphia, PA
UMDNJSOM/Kennedy Memorial Ul\IC, Stratford, NJ
Shenango Valley Medical Center, Farrell, PA
UNECOM/Warren Hospital, Phillipsburg, NJ
PCOM, Philadelphia, PA
Botsford General Hospital, Farmington Hills, 1\11
Allentown/St Luke's Hospital, Bethlehem, PA
UMDNJSOM/Kennedy l\lemorial UI\IC, Stratford, NJ
UMDNJSOI\ I/Christ Hospital, Jersey City, NJ
PCOI\I, Philadelphia, PA
Community Hospital of Lancaster, Lancaster, PA
Wes te rn Pennsylvania Hospital, Pittsburgh, PA
PCOll.l/Einstein, Philadelphia, PA
Delaware Valley 1I.Iedical Center, Langhorne, PA
Delaware Valley 1I.Iedical Center, Langhorne, PA
PCOl\I, Philadelphia, PA
Wil son I\lemorial Regional :'>ledical Center, Johnson City, NY
PCOl\I, Philadelphia, PA
PCO;\I/Nesbittl\lemorial Hospital, Kingston, PA
PCOM, Philadelphia, PA
Delaware Valley I\ledical Center, Langhorne, PA
I\ lcmorial Hospital, York, PA
OUCOll.llDoctors Hospital - Stark City, 1I.lassillon, OH
PCO:\I, Philadelphia, PA
PCO :\I, Philad elphia, PA
UNECO:\ I/S I. Elizabeth's Hospital, Utica, NY
OUCOi\lIl\leridia South Pointe Hos pital, Cleveland, OH
North Philadelphia Health System, Philadelphia, PA
PCO:\!, Philadelphia, PA
Delaware Va ll ey l\ ledical Center, Lan ghorne, PA
PCO:\I, Philadelphia, PA
Allentown Osteopathic l\ ledical Center, Allentown, PA
Cook County Hospital, Chicago, IL
PCO:\I/Nesbitt l\lemorial Hospital, Kingston, PA

Matc11
f

Mulcahy
Mulholl en
Murphy
Naylor
Noble, D.
Noble, J.E.
Norton
Novobilski
Patete
Pawa
Picciano
Pickett
Pulsipher
Reisinger
Reitz
Rittenhouse
Rodowicz
Ronchi
Rowl and
Samano
Santambrosio
Saracino
Scott
Semple
Sexton
Shor
Silver
Singh
Skolnick
Song
Speicher
Spencer
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Edi to r 's No tc-

Syl1apsis 1996 rcprcsents the exciting and triumphant experiences we have all shared.
In th c p roud tradition of PCOM grad ua tes, wc now embark upon m edical careers for
w hi ch w e arc well traincd and dedica ted.
As you flip through the ma ny de tai led pages, it w ill hel p to bring back wonderful
mem orics of our fou r years at PCOM - fro m Uncle Ma nny's op ening s tatement
during Fres hman oricn tation (" AII ye who Cllter hcre... " - a s tatenlent from Norman
Cous ins) to the end of ou r clinica l years. In the preclinical years, w e s tudied hard,
pl ayed g<1mes, did crossword pu zzles fronl the Philadelphia Illqllirer, gambled sports
or rC<11life cvents, or hiberna ted . While no t s tudying or training, w e had good times
and ccrt<1inly had bad ones too. During clinical years, we had good experiences and
not so good experiences. O ur Il1edica l knowled ge has grow n as th e gray hairs on our
hcad flo u rish. O u r fo u r yea rs a t rCOM have COIl1e to an end and this yearbook will
always c<1 rry treasured m enlories. Wherever w e go, Syllapsis 1996 will keep us
toge ther. I wish e<1ch of you lu ck in fulfilling your dreams and in finding happiness
in all you do . Cong ra tulations!
On this page, J wa n t to thank to m y entire staff: Jackie Mela and Diana Melazzo for
individual sen ior secti ons; Rich Lo tsch for his h elp with senior life section and senior
color sectio n; David Addley for artistic talent and working with Rich; Joe Sposato for
the advertising section; and John Venuti for helping us whenever we needed an
ex tr<1 ha nd. Also special thanks to Sandy Thonlas '97 for the undergraduate section;
Na tasha, Joe Flynn, C .J. and Steve Rittenhou se for miscellaneous help; and Dennis
McHugh, Josh Go ld berg, Steve Ashe, and Dr. Rocco Crescenzo for d eveloping the
humorous cap tions. Greilt effort went into this yearbook. It took illy staff and me
num erous hours, restless d ays and evenings, and sleepless nig hts to produce this
yea rbook. We wa n ted to Blake our yea rbook the bes t and nlost unique edition ever
publis hed. I hope that it rneets your expectati ons.
And finally, a specia l hea rtfelt tha nks to Ill y d yna mic senior editor, Terri White. Your
prescnce is In y s treng th . I have learned from you and acknowled ge you for your
pa rticipa ti on in this p roject. You are such an outstand ing exanlple of conlpassion,
integrity and com nli tnlen t. Without you, I wou ld not have been abl e to achieve this
d ifficul t task.
Benjamin D. Lessig
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